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Third Factor Arises as 
iari*s
— Neighbors Fear Drought
With the demand that Central Saanich council rescind 
a previous motion calling for the lowering of H agan’s 
Creek culvert across Steliys Cross Road, a third faction  
entered the picture at a special council 'meeting on Friday 
evening.
'The creek run.s across the muni- 
pality, draining the Mount Newton
Com m endation
Valley, e ; M. Maber had approach­
ed the council several weeks ago 
asking that the culvert be opened 
up to permit of the flow of water 
from his property. He had stated 
th a t the water lay on the land to 
too late a  date to permit of putting 
in a crop early in the spring. A 
survey of the creek mdicated th a t 
the Steliys culvert, dom istream  
from Wallace Drive, was actually 
higher by nearly a foot.
Opposition voiced by residents of 
the valley expressed the fear th a t 
lowering the culvert might result in 
flooding of their properties, to  the 
detriment of land and wells. The 
council recently agreed to carry on 
with the project and to install a 
floodgate to control the (flow of 
v/ater when danger of flooding ap­
peared imminent at any time. Such 
gate would be controlled by the 
works superintendent. This scheme 
of compromise had met with ap­
proval from both groups. 
/,;WATER,,'rABLE : ■ .
On Friday evenhig a third fac­
tion entered the picture when resi­
dents of the Steliys Hill area ex­
pressed the fear that lowering the 
culvert would lower the w a te r ta.ble 
/beneath their . properties and re­
duce the productivity of their land. 
Spokesman C. W. Mlollard stated 
t h a t : he had approached two water 
engineers and had been told th a t 
■ ■ not only was it strange th a t the 
owner of the flooded land wanted 
to lower the culvert, but th a t he 
' should seek to have it raised. His 
statem ent met with laughter from 
V. his,'.,opposition/V'i/V’ 'h;,'
Mr. Mollard submitted a petition 
signed by nine ratepayers of the 
area to the east of Hagan’s Creek. 
On four counts the council was re ­
quested to re-open the m atter and 
rescind its previous decision. The 
four points were tha t the installa­
tion of a deeper culvert was not in 
the genferal mt'erest of the rate­
payers as a whole: that it will de­
preciate the value of land in the 
vicinity and reduce the productiv­
ity of th a t ja n d  by lowering the 
water table: that if monies are 
available for the project they could 
be used to more effect in mainten- 
(Continued on Page Tirree)
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H eads C lu b
R. D. MURRAY
Special commendation to former 
president R. D. Murray was voiced 
by Deep Cove Property Owners’ As­
sociation a t its recent annual meet­
ing. Mr. Mun'ay has relinquished 
the presidential chair after five 
years of continuous service to the 
association.
GIANT BINGO, GAR PRIZE
To
Aiming at a  record year for Sid- sponsored by the Canadian Legioh,
ney Day, the sponsors, Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall As­
sociation, are planning a  more a t­
tractive program than has hitherto 
been featured.
Highlights of the program, yet in 
the preparatory stage, are the par^ 
ade to lead off the day’s activities,: 
giant bingo during: both afternoon 
and evening, gymkhana iby Colwood 
’Trail Riders, with possibly a greater 
list of ev§nts than ever before and a 
final street dance a t  which the door 
prize will .be the car already on dis­
play in  Sidney.
, The ibihgo will offer prizes of ’ $100 
in the afternoon and: $1,000 in the 
evening. Afternoon : games will be
and evening by A.N.A.P.
Special events fo r : children will 
include pony rides and a  train, wijh 
a  merry-go-round constructed by 
G. A. Gardner and picture shows. 
The afternoon gi-andstand events 
will include band concerts, Scottish 
dancing and comedy sports events. 




Offering trustees of Saan­
ich School District office  
facilities “at a fraction of 
the cost of separate accom­
m odation’’, Sidney V illage  
Gommission Chairman Her­
bert Bradley on W ednesday 
evening last week invited  
the trustees to share office  
space with the commission 
in the new village hall re­
cently acquired from the 
Airport at Patricia Bay.
Commissioner Bradley was ac­
companied by Commissioner M. R. 
Ealon when he addressed trustees 
at a regular meeting of the board. 
If such agreement could be reached, 
suggeste.^ Commissioner Bradley, 
the building would be located on 
the property owned by the school 
district m Sidney. Accommodation 
would provide three offices for the 
schooT district, three fo r the village 
administration and a cormnon 
boai’d room. Cost of the project 
would be about: $3,000 to the school 
district, said Mr. Bradley.
Board Chairman Regmald Sin- 
kinson asked' whether the accom­
modation would be adequate in 15 
years’ time. ,
Although he hoped to see Sidney 
grow rapidly in the next 15 years, 
Commissioner Eaton anticipated 
tha t the building would be adequate 
to accomLihodate such ‘increase.;
HAROLD ANDREW
—-In .North Saaoicla
Canva.ss of the entire North Saanich district by the fire 
committee of Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce w ill commence early in June. Final plans for the 
pro.iect w ere laid at a special m eeting on Thursday eve­
ning in the Sidney Fire Hall.
Property owners will be invited
, “Do you not need title to the 
display will be featured fo  expend public monies?
asked 'D’ustee G. L. Chattertpriv Mr.
P a t r i c i a  f i a y P e r s b n a l i t i e g
Monty Collins does not believe'in 
working overtime. His day consists 
of, thp same 24 hours,that constitute 
anybody elso's, and he; rarely works 
more than 20 of them. For 13 years 
Monty has been proprietor of Sid­
ney Taxi Service. During tha t time 
his bu.sinosK has developed in cIq.so 
ratio to, the expansion of the 
North Saanich comnnmity.,
In 1943 the taxi busino,ss consisted 
of one cab. Today it boa.sts three 
cabs with a list of six drivers and 
.three taxi .stands.; :
In, addition to his regular duties 
as taxi operator. Monty also nets as 
Unofficial pureltasing agent for 
tlmso who are unable to call in tiie 
.Sidney st.ore.s for themselves. He 
is also unofficial security agent and 
chocks on many homos while thoir^ 
owners are awâ v t'’<'in the districl,, 
nttending to furnaces and otbor 
reat'ires 'of those , homos loft in 
' operation.
Another important branch of 
Monty',s busine.ss i.s banking, Ho 
piek,s up large ,sums of cash from 




life .at tliat lime has left it;i im- 
pi’e.'tsion , o n  , lihn. , 'roday Moply 
Ihlnk.s imthing of the long liour.s
during the evening.
IVnDWAY
Midway will be . under the direc­
tion of Sidney Rotary Club. ejThere 
will ‘ be six liot-dog stands, coffee 
and sandwich Stands and orange 
juice/Stalls. ,̂ '''
■ 'The United church has volunteer­
ed to, proyide meals;‘for thel digni­
taries, a t the : day’s show .' Nort>h 
Saanich Health Council will be in 
charge of the first aid tent. ;
The evening’s dance will be held 
on Third St., between Beacon Ave. 
and Sidney Ave. That section of the 
street with be closed to traffic for 
the occasion.
Proceeds of the day will be de­
voted to the construction of a  com­
munity hall for Sidney a,s in prev­
ious years. Participating groups are 
to be provided with a detailed re­
port 'on the position of the hall a t 
the present timei The organization 
has been promised the recreation 
hall from, west camiJ of Patricia Bay 
Airport, For several inonth,s the 
project has been held up while the 
government provides the artsociatioir 
with title to the. building.. 
ALTEHNATI.VES , ■
Tlie detail;; will include the eo.st 
of transporting the building in it«s 
eut.ii'oty; the cost of tran.sportlng it 
in a moflifif'd cnndition, partly dis­
mantled; the co,st of .stripiJlng the 
building for material and (irecting 
an entirely new building in Sidney 
and, In.stly, the cdst of con,st.ructing 
a. similar ,hall in Sidney without re­
course to the airport building., :
•Site of the community hall has 
already been eho.son at the Memor­
ial Park on Beacon Ave.
Eaton explained tha t a lease of the 
land from' the^schpoP districii would 
be adequate! ih  any : case, h e  noted, 
if th e , building} were adequate for
Active in the Brentwood Com­
munity Club since its inception and 
editor of the club’s magazine. The 
Brentwood Bulletin, for several 
years, ex-Councillor Harold Andrew 
was elected president of the com-; 
munity club at the general meet­
ing recently. Councillor Harry 
Peard was elected vice-president. 
Other officers are IVtrs. Peard, re­
cording secretary (re-elected); Mrs. 
Rom Knott, corresponding secre­
tary (re-elected); Mrs: M. Shiner, 
treasurer; Rom Knott, director of 
buildings and maintenance (re­
elected), and Philip Salmon will 
again serve as auditor; Subsidiaries 
of the community club also elected 
new slates of officers recently. The 
softball club elected all: officers 
back en bloc. Gerry Callaghan will 
cbntinue to serve as president with 
Claude Sluggett, yice-prssident; 
Jack Lenfesty, secretary and Ted 
Holloway, treasurer, ' pon  Knight
to sign a petition asking for the 
formation of a fire improvement 
district under the Water Act. The 
district would then be empowered, 
through duly elected trustees, to 
collect taxes for the maintenance 
of fire protection in the area.
The district will be divided into 
three sections for the purpose of 
the canvass. The northwest of the 
Peninsula will be canvassed under 
the supervision of the Deep Cove 
Property O w n e r s ’ Association. 
North Sidney Property Owners’ As­
sociation w ill direct the canvass in 
the area- north of Beacon Ave. to 
Sw.artz Bay. The area to the south 
of Oakland extending to Central 
Saanich border will be xuider the 
direction of Sidney Rotary Club. .
Taking the chair; Cmdr. P. B. 
Leigh outlined the plans for the 
canvass and also went oyer the re­
quirements of the provincial gov­
ernment regarding the presentation 
of a petition. A 70 per cent approval 
is required before the government 
will act on the petition. If  the re­
ception is generally favorable and 
notably opposed^ in one or more 
.specific areas, the government; may 
rule that those unfavorable to the 
petition are expressing opposition 
to fire protection. In  such case The 
fire committee may be directed', to 
offer fire ' protection only to those
Public meetings will be held in 
all parts of the district during June 
to give a  first-hand report to the 
ratepayers conceining the issue to 
be decided.
No organization represented at 
the inaugural meeting several weeks 
ago has opposed the project.
In  charge of the various a.reas 
will be: Deep Cove, J. W. Gibbs; 
North Sidney, F. S. Heward; South 
Sidney, Harold Fox. C'anvassei-s are ’ 
invited to communicate with the 
chairmaar of the area m which they 
reside. Many community organiza­
tions have offered to request mem­
bers to volimteer for the fob.
N®w;Seh®ol
is the new president of the; square . . ,
dance club with Jim  Allan vice- seeking it. 
president; .Miss Sheila.Rose,:secre-,;! , A '' ' -■ J  "
tary, and Mrs. L. Hafer, treasurer. :
Long ha.iled as an example of an::; i Councillors^ generally; were happy
efficierit; and - effective ;cbmnrunity:;; w ith ' the hew Tigris on theihighway 
club Brentwood grdup has already indicating the direction to Butchart: 
- • ( Won its laurels in almost every as-1  Gardens, when the m atter was rais-;
l^^years It vrouM have;ahead^^^ in which it has com-^  ̂ edG at 'Friday ;evening’s Central
tified so modest an outlay, even if ' , ,
it were abandoned at tha t time. -:
One trustee from each of'the con­
stituent ! areas ; ; within Saanich 
School District will meet with the
commissidners. T  h e committee _ .j "J««
members are Trustees G. L. Chat-. | B (9 1 ^  g i
Saanich council meeting.
A : letter; ’ from; Bleasdaie' Adver- 
; tisiiig in Victoria thanked the cduri- 
' cil for its co-operation on behalf of 
laiL'RoSs."
New school a t  ’Ihwnsend ; D rive; 
will, be a three-room striicture; w ith; 
provision for expansion in the  
future. On 'Wednesday' 'evening 
trustees of Saanich School District 
approved the action of the chair­
m an of the by-laws committee. 
Trustee G. L. Chatterton, in  calling ' 
for tenders on the expandible; plan 
at a; slightly higher cost.
I t  was explained th a t  the depart­
m ent provided standard  plans for ; 
such schools.: ,’Two sets, were avail-- 
able! ^  made; provisicmt; for f a te r : ;; 
additions.The other did not. Trus- 
;tees agreed tha t in view of the ex­
panding population of the area the 
expandible style was of more value.
Tenders have been invited and  
will be opened a t a  special board 
meeting on Juno 4.
terton, R. C, 
Helps.
Derrinberg and J. D.
tlK! Sidney bank. Oyer a period of i ln‘ iiuts in ,o r  tlie lirief opporliin-
yenrs he ha.s irim.sported ninny 
Ihousand.'t of (lollar.s In thi.s way, 
,FIUHT„ ISIKKTING: ;,
The lir.st man in North Saanlcli 
met by jnnny vlsltor.s Is the. taxi 
operiilor,, A.s .siieh he ;(.ake,s on the 
(Intlrss 11H unnffleial enquiry afiont. 
Given to a I'rankne.sH, of .expression 
j hilt inighi win innny another iniin 
. .enemies, Monty ' lia.s su.sliiiiiort n 
high 'd(.n?reo: of liopularity in; the 
’ area for the 13 yenrfi he has been 
in Inisinesfi hero. :;
A nni'lve of Itnnuley. on the innln- 
land, Mbnty eaine Into the f'iold of 
emnmerei' ,when work was .senveo 
and hard, He cut number two lon's 
. in the aO's for a Ihnusand feet, 
’riie Introduetinn to hi.s workini;;
itlo.s for sleep which his buslne.SH 
p e rm its ,
His t,rade of .logger brought, liltn 
to jVancioiiver Islaiul in ,.,.tlio 30'.h 
and for a time he was worktnri' at 
Cfiwlehnn Lnke with Victoria l.og- 
rdng ilnd Manufnoturing Co, An 
(CJonlinued 1‘roin,,rage Nine)
I.EAVE OF AUWENCE
(jfirl I.tnnnell, teacher a t Rqyal 
Gale high .'iehonl, .will attend the 
Con.solidated Mining and Bnndt.lng 
Co.’.s emir.si' at. Trail, On Wt'dne.s- 
(liiy, ''venlng Sniinlclv. ,9ehooV; Board 
apin’ovod leave of nbsaneo for; the 
■purp,rise.';;'' ■; ' ■ '
i lB i i  l E i i l  
MTEPi¥EilS 
ilTJEEreO lfE
J. W, Gibbs will .servo as pre.sident 
of the Deep Cove Property Owners’ 
Associataan. Mr. Gibbs .succeeded 
R; D, Murray a t the annual meeting 
recently. Mr. Murray will .serye as 
vice-president.
Directors arc R. Tidnnas, E. Ibbs 
Jones, Weldon Stacey, L, H. Lunn, J. j 
O. Trelawney and M D A. Darling. ' 
The meeting approved a rosolu- j 
tion that "this meeting go on record | 
in approving t,he I'orinat.ion of a fire I  
protection district in Noi’tli Saiin- 
ich,"
Further commendation wa,s voiced 
to Cpl,;G, F, Kent, R,C,M,P„ and 
William Munro, former public works 
foi'eman in North Saanich. Iicttors 
cx))i’e.ssinR the appreciation of the 
a.s;;(X!ia1(ion to the.se gentlemen wore 
authorized,
' .'I'O.VANUOMVER 
Dr. T. F. Wilkie will be away 
from Salt Biiring Island next week 
while hoa ttend fi a poiit-gradtiato 
conitse at the Onlyeivsity of Britl.sli 
Colnmiiia. In his absnneo Dr, J. 
Ankei'inan, himself a former Gan- 
ge.s iiian, will takeover Dr: Wilkie",s 
iractlco, ’
Two cars sped down Patricia 
Bay Highway one day last week. 
The leading car was gaining and 
left the i'earmost car some dis­
tance behind. The .second car 
maintained a '  speed of 93 miles 
per. hour.'
A fcw ihile.s down the road the 
lead car had come to a .stand.still 
awniting the .second vehicle, A 
youth .sat a t the wheel to greet 
the driver of the following car, 
"This car ,sure travels," ho 
greeted the o|;hor driver.
"Sure doos,v agreed t,he R.C, 
M,P: officer who had been driv­
ing 1,he .second car.
The .story imfoklod last Satur- 
duy wiien ihe juvenile, appeared 
in Sidney : R.O.M.P. court, charg­
ed with exceeding 90 mlle.s per 
Ivniv 'V' llv  highway. ’The driver 
was fined $25 and costs of $5, 
Hi.s liconso was suspended for six 
months.
. Highlight of the .recent regvilar . DELEGATES:;;
meeting of Saanich; Peninsula : The meeting a d jo u rn ed ;'a fte r  ; 
In-anch of the Canadian Legion was | Fred Allen and : Alan Calvert; had;
the pre.sontatldn of the life mom- 
borshiji badgo and certificate ; to 
Fred Allen. This was performed by 
Comrade Marcel Chappuis, who was 
eloquent in ox]n'esslng tluv appreci­
ation of all members for the years 
of hard work imt in by Cc/nirade 
Allen in the service of the Legion 
and a.s t,ronsuror of the branch.
All sub-com;mitt,ee,s wore a tile to 
report good in'ogress. Membership 
now stands a t 200 regular mo,m.- 
ber.s. 'I'ho welfare committee liave 
been very acl-ive during tlie piest 
lui.iilli:. ,111,1 ,M'Vi.ral nu.mtiei;. f:irin 
ed a work party on several lujca- 
sions. Also, good u,so has been made 
of the hall and club for various 
.social events. Improvement,s are 
being planned for the club premi­
ses and tlie Indies' auxiliar.v arc giv­
ing valuable helji in this depart,r 
nient,;';' ..'■ :)■' V'
been appointed delegates : to  the 
forthcoming Dominion ' convention'
1.0 be held in Vancouver, next! ‘ 
month! '
The next regular meeting is to bo 
held on Mondn-y, June 11, and will 
be the last qiio before the summer 
recess. The cxpcutivc will continue )
1.0 meet: rgularly, however; tq deal 
with ariy busino,ss as it occurs. ;
EDMONTON COUPLE 
TO RESIDE; HERE ;;:
Mr. and Mns. Franltj Khby, the 
Kirby Chinchilla Ranch: Edmon­
ton, Alta., have purchasod tho 
propei’ty of Mr. an<l Mrs, Ainbrasb 
Readliig.s, East Saanich Rond, Mir, 
and Mrs. Readings will l,alce up 
Te.sldcnco In tholr home on Lovell 
Avts.,' Sidney,,...''.'
{
S E I.U S  F U R N T T U U E
"TOR SAWS Leal.lier oo- 
cH.slfmal cluilr and wavd-
robe".
Yet another bull.seye wa.H scor­
ed by Uils Revirjw clfl.ssified For 
Bale ad. Bolh tlic.Hc item.s were 
sold.' ■ ■ ■ ,
',ro get. at the buyer.s quickly—
: Simply Phone
S I D N E Y  2 8
■\ '(iiiipi'ient ad taker will note 
.•n il* requcit. Call in at your 
'.'.nvi'oiroec and pay the mod-
‘ eluir'ge.': ■.
I,s a eonlraelor to he held fo 
the (enus of his IoikIit , or shall 
he he |)erml((ed to withdraw his 
offer? This qiiestlou oeeashmed 
an limir’s strong dehale at M'ed- 
ne.sdav evenliiH's iiKudliag of Saan­
ich School District. The hoard 
asscmhlcil to allocali! the contr.ict 
for eonstnietlon of new elassisioms 
at t'onhiva Hay scliool. Tenders 
h;id alicady hern opened on M.iy 
18 In the office of the archltcet, 
l*ol,son and Siddall,
/ l/)wcst tender wiifj submitted by 
Victoria Uoutructor h. A. ItobiUMin.i 
On \Vf'dm'.sday evening R, \V. Bld- 
i dull I'ccclveil a telephone call from  
I M r.' nobSnton, he .reported to the 
'teard, arklng' 'i'en to 'ivtih-.
draw his tendei’, Mr. Biddall told 
the brnil'd that the contractor staled 
t.lvi'it he hiul made a mistake in ud- 
tdltlon and the tender was nearly 
t $2,500 lower than it t.houhl be, Mr, 
lalddall added that there were a
.  . . .
.1 . .,.
' i.V '
'number of preeruioiits c.stal'illshed In 
n iher school rllstrlcts, where the 
lowest l,oiuior Imd. been withdrawn 
for Mib.'st.mil.ial roasons and that tlic 
departmeni of education would 
normally approve sucli a procedure. 
He ;iU|ige,Ht.ed tliat, it was not to tire 
.school dtslrlct's n,<lvantage t.o 'Imld 
a eontriKitor to such a bid in view
I’rohlcms of wiitcr Hiipply to 
Central Kiuinhih will h« threshed 
out, a t a meeting of all Interested 
groiiits on .Iiine 1 In the offleo of 
the water controller. ’I'he meet­
ing will include the eouneil, 
Hrentrveod Watervvorhs D istrict 
reprcsentatlvcK and d e l e g a t e s  
from Victoria and other Inlerest- 
ed hodles, T h e  w;ater rights 
hraneh of the provlnelal governH, 
Jiient will furnish teehnleal and 
legal advisers at the meeting.
The tlentral Saanich eouneil 
has hern tuessing for such a 
meeting for several innnths, In 
Older that all revenues of water 
siMudy ma.v he Investigated.
Story'
,:'':Ohnpl,er KITT ' 
KDWASirS STATEMENT ;V
There was somewhat of a delay 
in getj,ihg Mlartiid, but, eventually 
Clarence Cheat,wood, Bmokn, Harry 
Morrt,s and rnyself boarded a boat, 
called the Dohrhtn with instruct,iona 
from Baker' to go t,o a point in t,hc 
vicinity of Rochiv Harbor, Wiuih- 
ington, and wall, until ho should 
apiKiiir with a .. Canadian boat to 
escort u,s into Canadtan wators. In 
the ' incnntime Baker and Oliiirllc. 
Morrt.s hod gono to Canada to got, 
tlic alxrvc-mcntloncd commission.
Nca I' t.ho ;J,a t.i'fl t,lroe Bakor and 
■Morris appcnrcd in a .hargo.'Japan- 
1,a,c i.Viie, , j't'dilng biKit,, the Iiilol, 
being 1ntro(lucc(i (qm b aH'Paul. I t
.TO  RESIDE ni'.RIv.
H. H, 0. (Torchy) Andor.son, for- 
of tho possllilllt-y of jeopardizing t.lio' mer editor of Tim  Vancouver Daily was <wldent, that, ho wa.s alriiady 
;,olv('iK:,v Of ,i ront,ra(:t.0T In ouch an iquvlnei:, a n d  tMr;.,, Ainlcn.oii, have known to ClK atwond, who, .said hij 
In.stanco and Imperllll'Og the work, r'cinoved from Vancouver to th o ir ; know him when ho ran a Iwer boat,.
I . A.TIDRINHON
, , lioeks to withdraw,
ARCniTEUrS, ADVICE ., ;
Archlt.ecl, Charhvl lil. Ciulg, vvlm 
wa.s; pre.scnt at iho mnetlng, .sup­
posed .Mr, HIddall in libi advteo 
tha t a precedent; hart been eivtidv 
lic.iied on feveral neenslomi. In t-lio
ca.HC of a privido e/'ntracbv' ho 
would have no hesltaUon In recom» 
mending t-hat tho ooiilractoi no j>er-
,summer cottngo at Scott Road, j Paul, howovor, told me ho wa« a, 
which they are remodelling. Thoy | Ju.stlcf! of the peaco and a game-




Tn aecordiuvee whiv tnfttruetlona 
from the fire marshal's department 
.stage curtain.s 111. Royal Oak will be 
fireproofod at. a coat of $164, On
iv.udi-n, but wouldn't, 'glvo inu .i
.satfsfaetory exrilnmlilon of 1\1h par- 
lic.ulnr rolo in our oxpodll.lon, 
b’l'io t'Wo hoat.r. wero t.hcn inovofi 
to TVArcv Island, iwhcrf* Baker (oltl
us to .spend tho night, im Ihf imd . , , , (MriV 25)
Morris w-ere going to Victoria wltii
mqving froni one islet, bay or covtt 
to another, after each move Baker, ! 
Morrlg atid Pa,ul returning to Vic­
toria , HUppoHCdly for iuoro Informa­
tion. Usually each place wo went to 
'wmi Hoarchfid, nothliqf ever belhg ; 
found ' with l.ho exception of one 
'caKO'/'bI,:.U(uicmllo,.'bbcr.!'.'
f Continued on Tkigb Riglil)
>«* Mir M** -mc ,<* .
HAANICIITON ■ "
T h e  Mtnv/ing Is the mot,ooro- ' 
logical I record for week ending 
May tVI, furutshed by ihe Dominion 
Experlmenlal Station':.., /
Maxlnnnn lem. (May 22) ;
Minimum lem. (May 25) .......,..,,.44.5




Buppllod by the Meteoi'ologlofli ; 
Division, Doparlmont of Transport 
for tlie week entlliig May 27; 
Muximmu tein. iMny 22)  ............72.1
Paul, h'ut would return on the mnr-
mlttcd t-o wit.hdrinv his t-ender, he Wednesday evening the tnwleuH o f  row w ob some provlsionfi, which 
told t.ho bo.nxl. In the cai.e of a, Simuich Scluwl I)l.s(rlct itpproved they did.
; (Couiinued on Page Six) ; ' the work, ; , From then on (msucd a period of
Moan temiieraluro




PA G E TWO SAANIGH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW W ednesday, May 30, 1956.
(BY  COMMISSIONER MRS. V. COW AN)
Many of Sidney’s streets this week 
have, taken  on a  new appearance 
'With a  coating of a solution that 
contains some asphalt. T h e re  is 
still some work on edges and comers 
to Ibe finished, tout the improvement 
in the road surface and lack of dust 
is great.
After more than a week of in­
convenience to traffic on Beacon 
Ave., th e  sewer-trench has now been 
filled and (Will shortly toe completed
office, plus a jointly shared board 
room, it was thought that a  m utu­
ally agreeable arrangement might 
be made for the placing of this 
building on the property belonging 
to the school board a t Third and 
Bazan. There is sufficient space on 
this lot for both the present school 
board office and the new building 
imtil such time as the old (building 
will be removed.
I t  seemed to the commission th a t
with a  seal-coat right to the curb, tlus would be an  ideal arrangement 
For some time now we have been I’he benefit of all land would 
waiting for the  B.C. Electric crew I  $10,000 of your rising
to come out from Victoria on routine 
work (special trips cost extra), and 
install a  new steet light on Eighth 
St. This past week they arrived, did 
the wiring and then discovered tha t
school taxes which very shortly 
would have to be spent on a  new 
office building for the school board.
A plan of the present building, 
along with suggested changes has
Graduation Plans 
Are Set For North 
Saanich Students
Graduation plans for North Saan­
ich high school have now been com­
pleted. The ceremony is to be held 
on Friday, June 1, and is open to the 
public.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. M. ( ary figures in modern history. He
is forceful, dynamic, tender and 
pathetic in his first appearance in 
cinemascope and technicolor.
Jean Simmons, who portrays 
Desiree, distinguishes herself a t  the 
start by being jilted at the age of 16
(NAPOLEONIG 
I ROMANCE AT 
GEM THEATRE
To behold Marlon Brando, as 
Napoleon Bonaparte in '‘Deshee”, 
which opens Thursday at the Gem 
Theatre, is to see a magnificent 
portrayal of one of the most legend-
Destrube, wlrile Dr. H. P. Johns,
J'. D. Helps, L. Martin, W. W. Gard­
ner and D. W. Cobbett will reply to 
votes of thanks proposed toy student 
speakers. Valedictorian will toe
Helen Ross, of grade 12. .
The P.TA. is again sponsoring the | by the'dashing and ambitious Na~ 
graduation dance, to  follow the j poig^n (who later married Joseph-
ceremony. A capable committee, j ine Beauhamais).
working imder Mrs. L. Christian 
as chairman, has the plans well In 
hand.
part of the equipment for the light been shown to the scliool board who 
standard had not been included in are drawing a  committee to discuss 
the  package that has been waiting details with the  commission. I t  is 
in toe vOlage office fo r weeks. So to be hoped th a t  our suggestion will 
now anotoer delay while the vitaG meet with the favor of the chosen 
part is  awaited from the Vancouver I committee who have it in their 
shippers. . power to  save you a  lot of your
JOINT OFFICE SUGGESTED school taxes, ra the r than  having to 
-At the regular meeting of t h e  justify the m uch larger expense of 
School Board of District 63 this past a new building.
week, two commissioners were in  -------- ----- ---------------
attendance to present to  the school PIANO KEYS
trustees a  plan for the sharing of an  To clean piano keys, moisten a
Mfice building. At present .toe vil- c lo th ,with lemon juice and dip in 
lage owns one of the buildings a t  ,
the airport which is presently to be *^en clean. A cloth moist-
moved to  a  new site in  the village, l eimd with vinegar will whiten the 
As the office space is more th an  | k ^ s . Alcohol is also good for whit- 
double th a t required by the village | ening piano ke.ys.
Michael Rennie turns in a  mag­
netic performance as General Ber- 
nadotte, Napoleon’s great military 
strategist, who became King of 
Sweden with the power to break 
Napoleon's dream of world conquest. 
The show is played against the
MAGPIE GOOSE
One of the strangest waterfowl m 
appearance is the Magpie Goose, a 
.species common to Australia. Their 
long neck and legs, large bill and j vast magnetic settings of the post 
humped forehead give the bird a | revolution era and depicts Na- 
decidedly peculiar appearance. Feet ; poleon’s coronation in Notre Dame 
are tremendous in proportion to ' Cathedral, Paris.
PLEASING CHORAL CONCERT IS 
HIGHLIGHTED BY HARP PLAYER
Annual concert of St. Paul’s A novelty, a t least to North Saan- 
United church choirs, held last ich, was added 'to the concert by a  
Thursday, provided a  m ost/enjoy- ' solo harp played by Lorna Langley, 
able program. } o f  the Victoria Sjnnphony Orchestra.
T h e  girls’ choir opened with the | Miss Langley explained sonie of the 
children’s prayer fi’om Hum per-j techniques used in playing this in- 
dinck’s opera, “ Hansel and Gretel”. i strument and demonstrated the 
Later in the program they returned ! special effects obtained, before play- 
,to sing two negro spirituals, “Go ing one of her selections.
Down Moses” and “Little David”. 
Throughout the concert their sing­
ing iwas outstanding for precision 
and purity of tone. Much credit is
Marion Mitchell, contralto, and 
Stuart Holman, baritone, assisted 
with solos between the <tooral niun- 
bers and helped to round out a very
the rest of the body. T h e  Magpie is 
the only species of the sub-family 
Anseranatinae and is without a 
near relative.
The Raleigh bicycle, which is on 
display in the lobby of the Gem 
Theatre, will be presented to some 
student or child, on Saturday after-
due to the musical director, Mrs. K. j ehjoyable evening
M. Tribute, for the training of these | the close of the program, Mrs.
 ̂ , ! A. Byfbrd, choir president, presented
The senior choir IS strongesit in j
the soprano section. This is an
almost universal feature in small j sisted as guest-artists and to Mrs.
choral groups, where there is a  |K . M. Tribute.—G.M.O.
limited population from which to | —■   -    ' — :
draw one’s singers. ’The Tchaikov-' 
sky “Hymn to the ’Trinity”, and 
Shelley’s “Hark, Hark, My Soul”, ' 
showed up this characteristic, al- , 
though it was not so apparent in | 
the folk song type of number, >
“Shepherds’ Dance”, by G erm an,; 
and “Come Along”, by Bannerman.
HIGH POINT 
The high point of the choral pro­





made moulded birchwood' 
hull).
FREE Facilities for Assemb­
ling any K it Boat bought 
through us.
' ®
Complete Repair Facilities— 
Hull and Engine—for boats 
to 65 feet;
USED BOATS for Sale and 
Wanted.
Van Isle Marina
Harbour Road Phone 293
ASK FOR AN ESTIMATE . . . _  ^
Roads Repaired and Gravelled - All K ip ^  of Gravel Hauled 
Sand - Cement Woric - Black-Top Work - Wood for Sale 
Building Construction and Repairs - Garden Tilling
T. E. WILKINSON, Contractor






18-IN. RED ROTARY— "
' R egular $74.50. SALE PRICE.......:....
D A I ’ I  I E U ¥ E i ¥
LAW NM bwER SALES a n d  SERVICE 
:KEY!CUTTING ! G SIDNEY 499
: APPLE'JUICEL-Smirype.: :::
PREM:—
/ M I L A D Y : ' W A X G ' V  '•«%:'::/• ■
. R efills.....................................  for
BAZAN BAY  STORE
- A UN ITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
i © O .aM A  M O T O R S
— C. DODMA/DvmcT;:--!--;;/':, 
COBiroaiSEcbi!fe:''ST.,’a n d 'B E A O ^ :A m :;
: Tmihediate 24-Hbur 
■CRANE'v'and .TOW ING'
- Phone IrSl or 334W  -
SECOND ST —  SIDNEY  
Phoncftt Sidney 135; K eating 7R
I'/';:!
II i.
BLADE ROASTS—  J
(Rlncle bone o u t ) . - . ■ . . . . . L B ,  v
PLATE BEEF—  .
;V (L o an );/,
SIDE BACON—  e t c
Cello pkK.
SW IFT’S FRANKS—  A '7 ^
  ....l.-LB, Cello pkiG ^ k (
FRUITS mid VEGETABLES 
BUNCH CARROTS—U I c tKivv?Iil>“~  O
4 7 '
MINUTE, MAID ORANGE JUICE—  ! 
RHUBARB—
Shepping H ours! 9  ii.m. i- S.30 p.m.
'Ml'-."'. I
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
I ncx.'n, June 2. If it is not the appro- I in which Mrs. T. L. Theaker
turned in a fully professional and ' 
beautifully polished performance of | 
the rather difficult soprano solo; R. ■
Cornwall has supplied a major ; priate size it can be exchanged at 
part of the world with tin since the ' the Sidney Sporting Goods, Beacon 
day of the Phoenicians. ! Ave., Sidney.
POLE-MOVING JOB SETS BACK 
PHONE EXPANSION SCHEDULE
Additional telephone facilities in  
the Greater Victoria area will soon 
be a reality, according to a state­
ment by C. W. Halford, division 
commercial manager “ for the B.C. 
Telep’none Company.
Mr. Halford stated th a t the $900,- 
000 expansion program for Victoria, 
Albion, Belmont and Colquitz is 
progressing;: favorably and th a t a 
major portion of the equipment 
being installed would be available 
for service by mid-summer.
New automatic central office 
equipment is being installed and 
cable containing thousands of miles 
of wire is being placed throughout 
the area served by these four ex­
changes.'/
Meanwhile, a number of tele­
phone crews have been diverted to 
take part in an im portant highway 
improvement program. In  order to 
meet /Trans-Canada highway stand­
ards, the road between the Mala- 
h a t  Drive and Duncan must be 
widened considerably. As telephone 
communication dines border this 
highway, over / 650 poles and more
than 3,000 feet of undergroimd 
cable must be relocated.
A similar project, involving the 
relocation of about 30 poles, is 
under way on Mills Road, north of 
Patricia Bay Airport.
REST HAVEN 
ORDERLY IS ; -  
CLAIMED
Until shortly before his demise an  
orderly a t Rest Haven hospital 
Ernest George Myers was claimed 
by death on Friday, May 25. Born 
in England 75 years ago, Mr. Myers 
had resided in  Sidney for the past 
three years. He was fonnerly of 
Vancouver.'
He leaves his wife, Viola, a  son, 
two daughters, 10 grandchildren, one 
great-^-andchild, a brother, a sis­
ter ;'and a n iece./' vi!
Last rites were observed from 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Tuesday, IMCay 29. Interm ent fol­
lowed in Rdyal/vOak cemetery. 
Elder E. E. Duncan dfficiated.
N. Shanks was accompanist.
all season. North Saanich took a 
commanding lead earliair in thie) 
year as a result of their soccer wins. 
This was soon whittled away as 
Royal Oak showed strength in the 
volleyball, basketball and badmin­
ton activities. However, North 
Saanich made a  comeback in track 
and softball, to win by the  one-' 
point margin.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS , . .
GOODYEAR TIRES —  GOODYEAR BATTERIES
SIDHEy SHELL SERVICE
—  Your “SHELL” Dealer — 
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
BEACON at THIRD PHONE 205
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS
Steak and Kidney 







. Sidney 2 - Keating 158
NORTH SAANICH EDGES OUT ROYAL 
OAK BY ONE POINT FOR TROPHY ’
in; Inter-high school athletics 
Saanich' Schp to: an
end for .another term  on Thursday 
when :;Mount :Newton; and North 
Saanich split fa four-game softball 
series to take four points apiece to-v 
ward' the F. N. W right trophy. Earl-' 
ieir im  the week / Royal /Oak and 
Mount Newton had a similar split
of points in ' their'fsoftball series.
The four points were all th a t 
North Saanich needed to edge 
Royal Oak by one point for the 
trophy. Final standing was: North ' 
Saanich, 58i points; Royal Oak, ' i 
57i points; and Mount Newton 40 ■ I  
points. :/,/";" /'V
The contest has been a  close one
■ ' ■ RADlb':-:;
TELEVISIO N/: ; 
Sales and Service ”
®
M; & M. RADIO'
PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
Bros
.5^5 ^ i o r a i ^ u . n . J i s ' a i  ( ^ k a p e i
Service t h a t  embraces the  Pea insula  
• and Gulf I s lands  meeting,  all 
• - p roblems of transportat ion .
1400 VANCOUVER STR EET - 4-2012
WE STOCK AND ; THE
GENUINE PARTS OR HASTINGS 
REPLACEMENTS FOR ALL CARS
Mainly of Marine and Mariners
(By Deckhand)
Surely there can be no other hobby 
quite so delightful as yachting. Per­
haps the word “ yacht” conjures up 
vi.sions of a large sailing vessel, all 
spit and polish, immaculate crew 
and to, our more practical readers, 
a large bill at the end of the year 
for upkeep, .so let us settle for plain 
"boating,” : Be it a 10 ft; inboard, 
a 20 ft. outboard orf a sedate 
cruiser, a .special comer of your 
heart will bo re.servcd for your 
particular choice.
You can .split your nails, cover 
your liancls with callouses, and 
break your back scrubbing and 
painting every spring. You can 
suffer agonies with your engine and 
fipend weary hours packing a leak­
ing stuffing box but it is nil for­
gotten on n brilliant sunn,v' tlay 
when you are Joined by the family 
for the fir.st sunnner jaunt or yon 
.sneak off by yourself and .snn'fflo 
a ‘ whoiiplng spring. !
'.rho.se who can afford to have 
thoir “ 'ork done by a shipyard have 
odd momonts of frustmtlon but 
when their ship slides graeefully 
off the ways, spoUeiss and perfect, 
a slight mellowness .sots in!
: IloaUs liaye .souls~nb inaltcr what 
slz(>r--you nuiy have a benign old 
lady who will always «,io you homo 
safely , or a speedy lltllo wlleh who 
will fling you on the noarofit l.slnnd 
,and sulk If .you dare linger but 
you'ir provide! her with bumjjor.s to 
;keei,i her hull unbUimlshed, rojws 
t.o keep her from .straying, .shield 
her wltli ennva.s, and if sho Is not 
tiiekod In .vniir ba.semont during the 
winter monIli.s, you'll i)rave the icn 
and .snow to oheek im her mooring,s,
Boating bring.s other pleasure.s 
Into your life—frlimd.s who experi- 
enct? the same trials and trlbulu- 
tlon.H and wVio are reaily to idve a 
helpiuK )iand,or a, word of advlt,s'.
'I’heso fiieials ,(onn in'Oil|ii'> ,n'al 
,soon you helonn io a ehd) ami ihe 
true .spirit of eamrade.shlp is born, 
,.',1 1)1 u h S i l i  U '.iil '. u.s i i | ) l o  .'.m ;h  a n  
or[,(aiilKiitloiv Tluv Capital ■ City 
Yacht Chib, and their opmdng 
cruise' o f '; ihe'year,
. wueh an event mMins n Hteiii 
<!enl of tn’ganialnir for a ll concerned 
anti here an.’' wmus of / the re.sulu? 
o r )  jhat “ oil: timl ! eo-opcrhtlon.' 
dobu'' tie '('V'Cinhlrd for the
fiidipa.st iH Genoa: Hay; imsettled 
weatlmr (ltd not damjien the apii'its 
of liu' liaiuiy ci'cwa and all wi'nt 
on to enjoy a go()d dhnun' »i. the 
Genoa Bfiy LtwlKC and a gay tiance. 
In fact, few wanted to go home
and morning dawned on many a 
merry maker. Sunday, sunny and 
warm, meant games and picnics for 
the children, Stan Janes took 
charge of tho Hidden Treasure 
Hunt which was a great succes.s, 
and Carolyn Hill took first prize. 
Another thrill for grownups and 
children alike wa.s the sight of Bill 
Muir arriving at tho; dock termin­
ating a long swim from Oowichan 
Bay, During the afternoon and 
evening tho boats started to up 
anchor and head for homo. An­
other sailpast was over—ideas for 
tho next already taking shape—so 
when you start drnnming again of 
a trim llttlo croft with a .sweet- 
.soundlng onglno, w'ako up quickly 
and tako action!
Painting .still goes on a t tho Yard. 
Dr. Sinclair’s,"S i)ludrlft”, J. 'Pay- 
lor's "Hulolna'', Stnn Hohno.s' 
"Elaine", L .' Colo's “Coleen” and 
H. A, Wnllace'.s "iJranhlm’.s", havo 
had tholr turn on tho ways this 
week,''
Fishing l.s slow—Norman l,am- 
brick of "Woe Jan" brought in six 
Jack Springs, ranghig from 111 to 
7 llw, and: Ri\y.s Davis l.s busy 
painting his "Leo Anno" ,so has not 
been, out lately, ;/
! There has been a slight holdup 
on final arrangemfmt,s for the 
ladie.s’ log race on Juno 16, but wo 
have been promi.sod definite new.s 
.shortly, .so imtll our next cruise 
around the dock—-goodbye.
Milk;';
// “ ') and Cream',!
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
JOE’S DAIRY
Lsland Farms’ Distributor 
Phone; Sidney 223
DE A F? H E  AR!
Without batteries or wires, get a 
"Vllu-aphone"! Lifetime eost $1.7. 
World's Kiuallest Aid. Over 10(1,000 
sold. Write for free literature and 
doetor’.s report, also particulurs of 
30-day Irl.H. '’Vilunpbone" Uo. Hex 
31, itoyai Oak, ll.U. ‘l;2-4
STRAWBERRY
NETTING
Protect your strawherries 
from the birds . . . with 
our strong netting. Vari- 
ou.s .size.s o f  rneah to choose 
from.
2 0 c l b .
.Large mesh approxi­
mately 45 sq. ft. per 
Ih. /
Small mesh approxi­
mately 25 sq. :Ct. per
m . : '!
Free Customer Parking
CAPITAL IRON & 
'“ METALS LTD.
182'r STOllE ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phone 4-2434 - 4..8441
. ® Champion Plugs
BEACON. MOTORS
— TOM PU N T  —
AAA APPOINTED








„  . . .  ,  . “ riTTDCMMiK riEr.isTCiiRD
E ven  in the tou gh est operating conditions, you  
can be sure your iliffcreniial and transmission gears 
arc fully protected against wear by Iceoping the cases 
filled with RPM Multi-Scrvico Gear Lubricant.
I t  w ithstands tho oxtrom o prossuros that de­
velop in .spiral bevel and hypoid gcans. RPM  Multi- 
Sorvico Goar lAibricont forms n lubricating, wcar- 
re.sisting coating on gear teeth. This lubricant stands 
up in high operating tompcrnturcfl, rcsials oxidation.
And it contains an anti-foaming agent that helps 
control expansion and prevent icalcago. For extra 
gear protection, order RPM Multi-Sorvico Gear 
Lubricant today.
For informntlou on any Slaiuliinl Oil luoiluot, cnll
::!:,:F. N, WRIGHT-’ ::!//':' ' / :
1,2 Beacon Ave. Tolophono: Sidney 10
Change of Schedule
Effl'otlvo ,TitU(> 17
SIDNEY, .',DEEP COVE - 
W EST SAANICH .  
CORDOyA BAY
Bub,U'ci< in Urn con.sont of the 
' l^ubjlc Ut'lliUtvi OomuilsMlnn,
' Obplc.H 'Of I'Vie «:hedulo may 
bu ln.sj>t’»jl.i'(i nl., tlu) VIcimiii -
, ,  DeiKJl.
Vancouver Island 
/ ■ Coach; Lines / .
(Wi) HrouRlihm Hi. »• rbono ,7^177
SALAD DRESSING
■ /: N a l l e y ’H T a n g  , ..........
FRUIT COCKTAIL—-Ilunt’a.
15-o;i. tins  .....
PEAS— Niihoh No. 3 Fancy.
15-oz, tiiiH ........
DOG and CAT FOOD—
Sti’oiiglumi’l;  ...
TOMATO JUICE— Libby's.
“ 4B-0Z. tins 
CORN FLAKES— K ellogg’s;
Cliant. lu ic k a g u  ................. .........
APRICOTS— Red & W hile,
■'' 15-ov;.' tins' 
■ T IO N E Y '''':"A U ar!w ecl.',
2-lh. cai'ton
...32-051, ,ini’ 7 r
for 47'
. ... ......2 ' for 39'
' ...',,,'4 I'iiva 49'
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B£ACOfl«I«‘THmD « ’.(?. 7 ^ /. 181
sfesB eam sr" " " '" " '"   ' '  ' '
: M E A T  ; :  
DEPARTMENT
ROUND STEAK or 
ROAST—
U .    §!f
'BOLOGNA--~S1Ic(3(1';' V'/ 
01’ piece, c
  i l
SLICED SIDE 
BACON— n r e a k f n s i  
I 'o l i i lh t ,  i l A c
p k t . . . . . .  .... 4!l
f




Central Saanich council will not 
approve a  grant to the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau. On Fri­
day evening a  long letter from the 
bureau asked for a donation on the 
grounds tha t all lower island muni­
cipalities benefitted from the tour-i 
1st business attracted here by the 
bureau.
The council suggested tha t Cen­
tra l Saanich stood to gain least of 
any municipality and it was pro­
posed th a t if the bureau sought 
support in the municipality it could 
communicate with the commercial 
enterprises engaged in tourist busi­
ness.
Water Softener






i n  great
USED CARS!
Our present sale has 
been a real success 
. . . every day fresh  
trade-ins g  i v e ypu 
new  opportunities to 












’46 PACKARD 2-Door. 
Radio and :
Heater..._......./...
’48 CHEVROLET 2-Door. 
Radio and
Heater.,1. . . . . .... j
’49 FORD Sedan.
Radio and Heater........
’49 CHEVROLET 8 1
2-Door. Heater.....;..:..:.,
,’52 c o n s u l ' :/ ; 'Si 
Sedan, Heater...











C E N T M A L  S A A N I C M
MORE ABOUT
DRAINAGE
(Continued from Page One)
: W ater can be agressive, and is so in this area. "Aggressive” is the 
technical term for water tha t contains substanc^ Which attack metal— 
water tanks, pipes arid fitting.s—and the condition for years has stumped 
manufacturers of waier handling equipment, including the water soft­
ening industry.
The problem is now solved, according to Everett (Toddard,. operator 
of Goddard & Co. in Sidney — at least in his branch of business. 
The proof is an entirely new type of water softeiiing tank made of 
fiberglass and just announced by Goddai'd’s : parent organization in 
St. Paul, Minn., the Lindsay Co. Widely used in car bodies and boat hulls, 
where shock arid weather proofing are vital, fibergla.ss also resists aU 
forms of rust and conosion from “aggressive” water which has plagued 
the industry to date, t o  the firm  backs up ithis claim with an uncon­
ditional lifetime guaraatee on its new tank.
Everett Goddard retently retmmed from the Lindsay d o . annual sales 
convention iii St. Paul, where he viewed the  new unit with 350 other 
Lindsay'dealers.;
ance of roads; that all persons 
should have been notified befoi-e 
any action was taken.
Councillor R. M. Lamont spent 
some time trying to find a com­
promise. He asked Mr. Mollard 
whether there was no point at 
which he would welcome the chain­
ing of the land. Mr. Mollard re­
iterated th a t he did not want the 
culvert lowering.
Councillor J. B. Windsor enquir­
ed whether or not there might be 
some point of compromise by which 
Mr. Maber could drain his property 
without influencing the creek. Mr. 
Mollard knew of none.
STORY OF CREEK 
The story of the creek came out 
as various speakers from the floor 
offered information. The council 
was informed that the majjor con­
tribution to the present-day prob­
lem is the extensive clearing of 
property which has taken place in 
the past 30 years. Robert Godfrey 
warned the council and ratepayers 
tha t there was trouble ahead for 
all property owners in the area, 
when the flood situation became 
more than  the creek would bear.
“I t is coming,” he said.
The creek was cleaned out and 
some rock blasted in 1921, reported 
Major C. A. Dadds. Again, in 1929: 
the date was furnished by Mr. 
Maber: Saanich council let a  con­
tract fo.c the clearing of the creek. 
The job was not carried out com­
pletely, he said, and the council 
made .some effort later to clear it 
up. There was some rock cleared at 
that time by the Saanich works de­
partment. :
Source of water is the springs 
located on the Momit Newton 
school ridge, said Lome Thomson. 
The springs are perpetually flow­
ing and find their way to the creek. 
A second contribution comes from 
Gi'aham Creek, which runs dry 
about July.
, Mr. Thomson explained that the
provincial government had been , 
approached to contribute to the 
cost of improving the drainage in 
the area as water from West Saan­
ich Road runs into the area. A 
promise of $200 was elicited prior 
to the collapse of the  government. 
The m atter has not since been 
raised with the provincial govern­
ment.
Much of the water now found in 
the creek, said Mr. Maber, was 
diverted into it by his own efforts 
to provide water for irrigation. If 
he eliminated his irrigation ditches 
the bed would run dry, he stated.
“How does Mr. Maber know 
where the water is coming from?” 
asked Mir. Mollard.
Reeve H. R. Brown answered the 
question.
“I understood the springs refer­
red to are flowing all the year 
round,” he said. He added that 
they were the springs on which the 
Brentwood Waterworks District has 
filed a claim.
“After listenhig to this petition, 
said Mr. Thomson, "I can only 
conclude that the people submitting 
it have a low opinion of the I.Q. 
of this council. W ater does not 
run uphill. Steliys Hill area can­
not be feeding those springs.”
Referring to the charge to ra te­
payers, Mr. Mollard suggested that 
the entire municipality should n o t  
•be saddled with the cost of putting 
in a culvert. Reeve Brown pointed 
out tha t the installation or open- 
mg up of culverts was a  regular 
feature of municipal expenditures.
The council- finally decided to 
seek technical advice on the m atter 
and to act on such advice.
home prior to leavmg for Ottawa, 
Ont., where he wOl be employed by 
the department of national defence.
Regular meeting of the Keating 
P.T.A. was held on Wednesday, 
May 23, at the Keatmg school. The 
evening began with an exciting 
school quiz, the Brentwood school 
taking the lead with a  score of 70; 
Keating school, second/ with 45; 
closely followed by Saanichton 
school with a score of 44. Each 
child taking part received a candy 
bar, and each school the cash piize 
of first, $5; second, $3; and third, 
$2. The quizmaster was E. W. 
Hatch, principal of Brentwood 
school. Score-keeper was B. G ard- 
irer, principal of Saanichton, and 
time was kept by A. Ozero, Keating 
school priircipal. On the whole the 
quiz was enjoyed very much by all. 
At the business meeting it was de­
cided tha t a farewell party be given 
•tn hcjnori !of •grade six studients 
sometime In the latter part of June 
to be convened by Mrs. J. Allan. 
There will be no June P.T.A. meet- 
ing. ■
The Mount Newton country fair 
held on May 5 made the approx­
imate sum of $200, which will be, 
used for scholarships and for school 
activities. A hearty vote of thanks 
rvas expressed to all those who as­
sisted in making this offer so suc­
cessful. This month’s attendance 
prize was won by L. Miller.
SAANICHTON ■
MRS. S. FISHER : 
Keating 200
Miss Peggy Warden, of Mount 
Newton Ch'oss Road, entertained a 
few of her school friends last Fri­
day at her eighth birthday.
Miss Wenda Fisher, of Simpson ‘ 
Road, was a guest a t  the birthday 
party held a t the parsonage of the 
North Saanich Pentecostal church 
for EKmna Francis, of Kamloops, 
who is staying with her armt and 
imcle, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rich­
mond.
Miss Mary Culp, of Edmonton, a  
thffid-yeai' studenit nurse a t thie 
University hospital, spent last week 
a t  the home of her aunt and rmcle, 
Mir. and  Mrs. Lionel Farrell, Simp­
son Road. Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. 
Davis, of loco, were visitors to the 
same home.
SEEKS TEA ROOM 
AT BRENTWOOD
Application of Edith Dawn, 
Bi'entwood, for a license to operate 
a tea room on West Saanich Road 
was referred to the Town Planning 
Commission when it was received 
by Central Saanich council on F ii- 
day evening. “
The applicant stated  th a t  this 
was the second application. T h e re  
was no racord of any previous cor­
respondence on the subject.
Choose
KEATING
W ith nearly 30 years’ experience, for com plete  
satisfaction on installation and service






and at these! prices 
that means sm allest 
dollar d ifference!
A very successful sipo t̂s day was 
held at the Sidney r Memorial Park 
bn Friday May 25th, by the elemen­
tary  schools of the north end of 
Saanich /School District. : Schools 
participating were: Sidney, Patricia 
Bay, Sansbury, McTayish, James 
Island and; Debp Cove. !“
B R E N IW O m :
Mr. and Ml'S. W alter Bate and 
Wendy, of Central Saanich Road, 
spent last week-end visiting their 
elder daughter in Vancouver, B.C.
Albert Hafer of Vancouver, B.C., 
spent last week-end visiting his 
parents, Mi\ and Mrs. A. R. Hafer, 
East Saanich Road.
. Rod Hafer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
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’55 FORD Fairlane 
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vA! social : meetirig ; of' the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute was held 
on Tuesday afternoon a t the hall.
A representative was appointed to 
attend! the Royal Oak juriiof-senior 
high school graduation ceretnonies. 
Resolutions to be presented a t  the 
Vancouver conference were discuss­
ed.! In! place of the ! Jun^/gocial 
meeting a tea and sale c'i/home 
cooking arid miscellaneous /will be 
held at the hall on Tuesday; jiine 
26. Tire fina lm eeting  before' the 
summer rece.ss is June 12. Hostesses 
serving tĉ a were m ;.5s Howard and 
Mrs. V, Wood: )
The monthly! meeting of the 
BrentworKi T n ite d  Church ^,A, 
was held a t the homo of Mrs,;N, 
Oloronshew, Durranco Road, on 
Thursday afternoon with Mr,s.; q, 
Bickford presiding, an attendance 
of 14 membens and a visitor wius 
welcomed, 'rho meeting opened 
with a hymn and prayer. The min­
utes and corrcspondonce were read, 
the member,s wore plca,scd to hoar; 
tha t Rev. A. M, Angus had returned 
home from the ho.spital where ho 
Irad undergone an oyjcration. The 
tronsurcr’s report showed that tire 
tea and .sale wn.s n ITiranclal ,sucoc.ss, 
Tenlnlivp plans wnre made for a 
dinner and sale in October. Tho 
fortnightly home cooking sale.s will 
bo di.scontlnucd for the Humnrcr 
month.s. It will be decided later if 
there will be a Juno meeting. A 
.social hour wns .spent and tea wa.s 
enjoyed, .served by Mr.s, R. Kelly 
and Mrs. E, HoUlcn.
: Mrii. R, Ron.son has returned 
home, after spending a vacation In 
Vancouver and Armstrong, where 
,sho Ivad boon Vi,siting w i t h  her 
daughters.
Llttlo Judy Tlrom.son, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Keii Thom.son, West 
Saanloh Road, celebrated her third 
birthday on Friday w ith ; a party. 
Gamo.s were played and refresh- 
mmits! .served on the lawn. The 
guo.sts were PraneiH Pugh. Nonny 
Pugh, a illian  Pugh. Geraldine 
Pugh, Sharon .Bickfprd, Ronnie 
niokford, Joan Oonwoy, O a r o 1 
Tliomson, Mr.s, A, P, Hugh and Mrs. 
Lome ’Ihom.wn,
There were over 100 events during 
the course of the day.
Tlie relay races were among the 
most excitirig.! Winners were:
/ Senior boys, Sidney; senior girls! 
Patricia Bay; junior boys, Sidney; 
junior girls, Sansbury.
: Cups, donated by / the Sidney 
P.'T.A., to r e /  awarded/ to! the win­
ners of the! se riio rto ay s .)  !!̂ ;̂> !;,
; Cup winners in /the various other 
events were: V District / boy’s, cup, 
awarded to  the boy in  the  district 
with the greatest : total !number!..of 
pomts,/ went to ; Mark J  aoobsen and 
Donald McKay, tooth of / Sidney 
school.;!!: B o th . topys. had  /ja>.perfect 
score of 25 points, having come first 
in each of five events.
GIRL’S CUP '!;■:■:/!:!!!//,
District girl’s cup was awarded to 
Barbara Ericson, of Deep Cove 
school, who also chalked up a per­
fect score of 25 points.
(Jther cup winners were as fol­
lows: Cups are awarded to the pupil 
in each school Witlr the greatest 
total number of points. There is no 
inter-school competition at this 
grade level, due to the difference in 
the sizes of the various .school.s com­
peting; Deep Cove, Baitoara Eric- 
sou! 25 points; Jame.s Lsland, Doug­
las Migucz, 11; McTavish Road, Gail 
Gordon, 14; Patricia Bay, Beverley 
McAdam. 14; San.stoury, Solita 
Moraal, 13; Sidney, boys, Mark 
.lacobscn and Donald McKay, 25 
each; girls, Marilyn Iverson, 14.
YOUR'HGLIDAY






is waiting for you at Tho 
! Toggery Shop, sm art new  
styles . . ; right /for the  
V season and for your tastes. 
Choose your spcirts clothes! 
f()r vacation tim e how.
Farewell Party
A farewell party for the Anglican 
rector of Bo,val Oak and hts wife, 
the Rev. .and’ Mrs, N. J, Oodkln, 




Darrel W. Spenco —* Frank I, Doherty 
1105 Douglas. JiLst two doors from Fort 
/,!■■; VICTORIA,!B.c!''/';/'!
F a i r b a n k s - M o f i e  
Shallow V/el! Water 
Syjfem. Capacity 400 
gallons per hour. Self- 
/bilingj Double-acting 
1 Self-priming. /
; P-tt System* ore backed 
by a company with over 
12 0  yeors of experience 
/8n the building of 
ihechonical bquipment.
.“ I
Every F-M S pump/ 
carrlesa tag show-, 
Ing actual delivery 
of wdter to the 
tank, certified by 
■•yjs on independont 
'̂ ^̂ laborolory.
/ W hethet/you; heed ;a/system to.;/:; 
;.'supply th e ::lieeds/.pf• !a!;!large 
fariri! oir to  provide enough: fo r !! 
>'lK>usehold//!use!/''in/!;a;/:!sinaU;/'/ 
/ cottage! t o r e ’s a, Fairbanks^// 
;/'Morse.!/Water/!!Systto^ ;fpr: th e  4 
purpbse! Every unit, whether 
fo r deep well o r shallow well 
use, is built to give a lifetime of 
ecbnofoical! trouble-free fot- 
vice. Most systems come folly 
assembled for eatsy,/low-cost: 
installahori. Let us give 
:: foil details.! ;■//;'■
FREE e s t i m a t e s
East Saanich Rid. at Keating. —  Ph. Keating 61
Lenves llrcntwooil hourly on the 
hour. K.OO a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
I.fitiveH Mill Bay hourly on the 
llillf-hour, H..70 a.m, to 7.30 p.m. 
SiindayN and IIoHdftyii--2  extra 
trips.'; ’•;/
Ukvr.H Brcntwoad nt R.OO p.m. 
ana 9.00 p.m.







KITCHEN r a n g e
'riimnoKiatlcally Controlled 
•Fiunoii.q in Greiit Britain for many yoara 
. , . now available in your aruii.
24 Hours n Day —« 365 Day* « Year 
Abundant Hoi W ater « lns,tAnt Cooking 
Comforlnbly W arm All Times 
AH tor Just 20c ft D«y, or l.e««
' — /ASK'FOR FREE HOOKLET'-^' - /'■'.••■
" ’ s :
, Exclusive, A gents, t‘o|.,:A.GA'
745 Bmidorft 1‘hono 4 2901
I :/!«YCLE';:
R O T A l ^ ;
THIXOTROPIC ALKYD
■■hi
; . ;■'■ ',V, V 
•:!'•" , '■ :i.
Unliko liquid typos ot onamol, Marshall-W olls Thixotropic Alkyd 
lELIiOnamol has tho conalstoncy of rich, thick croam. Turns 
Uquld stale whon spread with brush or roller . . . splattoring and 
dripping are virtually oliminatodl
Y O U ’V E N E V E R  U S E D  A N  
E N A M E L  LIKE IT B E F O R E  I
® Won't solllo in the can . . .  needs no mixing, 
Lollovors stay lro.sh and usable lor years,
® Won't sag  or run, Brushes or rolls on far 
coflior than ordinary enamel.
Practically odorlosa U se inside 
or out on woodwork, w alls, cab­
inets, furniture, metal, masonry 




i i l iw s f
BY THE GALLON FOR ML YOUR PAINTING NEEDS!
MOWERS:











® Four cutting 
''!!!'. ,beiglit8 ■
Gome' In 'an«l See! 
Theae y ,. .V' Take 
Our Domonatra-; 
,'lor : H om e' fw:
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES
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AN ELECTION LOOMING?
Ne w s  storie.s in 'the daily 'press report th at Premier W. A. C . Bennett has stated th at a ‘provinciial general 
election will be called when it is in the Lest interests of 
the people of Bx’itis'h Columhia. Few  residents w ill dis­
agree with the soundness of this statem ent.
But many writers also are of the opinion, I’ightly or 
wrongly, that a provincial election w ill he called  this  
autumn. Only the Premier knows w hen the vote w ill be 
ordered and for the time being h e’s saying nothing. That 
is his right and priyilege.
But the people of the Gulf Islands and North Saanich  
are just as important a group as any other in th e province. 
Their 'best interests, we are confident, are just as para­
mount in Premier Bennett’s mind as those of the interior, 
the mainland and other parts of Vancouver Island. Be­
cause of the present boundaries of constituencies, loyal 
British Uolumbians in this territory are not getting the 
representation to w hich  they are entitled. This is not in 
any way a reflection on their elected  representatives, but 
the problem has been ere ated by the impossible bo undaries 
of the constituencies.
The Gulf Islands are at present undergoing a marked 
population increase. Because of im'proved ferry services, 
continuous growth is certain. But the population of these  
islands, at present, does hot w arrant their being created  
intd a separate provincial constituency. If such action 
were taken, it w ould be the sm allest constituency in the 
province from a population standpoint. But they  cannot 
be expected to go on indefinitely as sim ply an offshoot of 
the heavily populated Nanaimo area.
; ■ North Shahich is in much the same posiition. It is 
loosely attached to the constituency of Saanich and the 
mass of population lies in the southern portion.
The ideal arrangement, of course, and one which could 
be brought aibout vdthrthe^^^^ of trouble, is the
grouping together of the Gulf Islands and North Saanich 
"as; a hew constituency; In the days of yore this: was the  
case. The situation should never have been altered. 
Premier ‘Bennett is in no w ay to blam e for divorcing these 
tw o areas w hich have everything in common. But he can 
; win th e  hea,rtfelt thanks o f thousands if  he w ill re-unite 
/thenic;: : 'V,/':; ■
The B.C. election will be called  when it is in  the best 
/interests o f the pedple of :B,G. B it should h o t be called  
u n til the best/interests of the people of; the Islands/ anid 
/No;rth Sa/anichhas b een atten d ed  to by redistribution. Ah- 
pther four or five years of im:possible representation will 
ifdllpw ahpther/ele'ctiph :Without;the boundaries of the con­





SOME time ago members o f the Saanich P ioneer Society ■ went on record as favoring the naming of thorough­
fares in th iSfdisLrict in  hdi^r of "some; pioneer'resident who 
ihad/niade a Contribution/f0 / their home areas, / The plah  
/was; a sound one land no one expressed disagreem ent.
: /  /'Central Saanich Municipiality adopted/the suggestion. 
/Members o f  the municipal council at that tim e entered 
/ W h o l e h e a r t e d l y  into the program. Â  ̂
as / Derrinberg Road, Alec; Road and others came into 
, being. It was generally agreed that the com m unity could 
honor 'its pioneers in th is w ay  without the expenditure 
;bf/five/cen'ts;;';/
/ The Review has always fe lt  that the present genera­
tion should honor the memories of the pioneers in every 
why possible. All too soon many outstanding men and 
wonlen are forgotten unless some step is taken to record 
their names for history.
That’s Why it is difficult to understand how some new  
thorqughfiirea in North Saanich got their names. Never 
a year goes by without some new road being named. But 
the name.s chosen, in many instances, show  no great 
thought at all. 'Our,;understandirig is  that some provincial 
civil servant/pfficially names the roads. Surely it would  
not be too much to expect thus dignitary to contact the  
reputable Saanich Pioneer Society and secure the views 
of the organization on the naming of roads. W e cannot 
believe that it makes the slightest di:fference to the gov- 
brnment whether the name chosen is Smith, or Brown, or 
Jones. But it m eans a very great deal to the district in- 
volved.
British Columbia’s present government constantly em- 
; phasizos that it  exists to giye the people w hat they want. 
In tho naming of roads the government could go a long 
way in this direction.




Rev. E. S. Fleming, former in- 
cumbent of the Sidney United 
church, has been appointed to the 
pulpit of the church at Campbell 
River. The clergyman has served 
a t Whalley in North Surrey since 
leaving Sidney several years ago.
ticipated this summer as a result of 
unusually low rainfall which has 
persisted over the past year. R ain­
fall during the last 14 months has 
been nine inches below average.— 
Advt. for well drilling.
Suits made to order, $26 and up. 
—Advt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith return­
ed to Salt Spring Island last week. 
They will be guests of Mir. and Mrs. 
King until their new home Ls com­
pleted.
The Qhurches
' T/fS V'A f^COt/yt^ />i¥ol'VC£' I
C o m e  a g a i n  . . .  i n  f i f t y  y e a r s
Reproduced through the courtesy ol The Vancouver Province.
The destiny, not of parties, but of 
the nation itself, became the con­
cern of the Canadian people.'”
Thus we find' history repeating 
itself and there is every indication 
that the next general election will 
be a bitterly fought one between 
those who would keep Canada 
Canadian and those : ;who ; would 
pursue a policy which would eventu­
ally mean nothing less than  the 
annexation of Canada as the re­
sult of economic invasion.
The loan of eighty million dol­
lars to Trans Canada is a measure 
which could only be conceived by a 
LiberaT government. \ ,








’ May; I have a/little space- to'give, 
credit where credit is due?
I recently; had occasion to phone; 
a friend living in /Victoria. I  rang 
up the exchange and the conversa- 
tion was as follows; /  ;- : /  /;' / /, ;/
Operator: “Number, please."
M e: “I /want; to call ;a ;Mrs. M it­
chell living in an apartm ent in 
Victoria.’’
; Opera to r: “I s . her' num ber; in' the 
book?’’ ' •
Me: “No, she ha.s only recently 
been. connected.”
/Operator: “W bat; is her initiai?”
; Me: /“I don’t;‘know.” /  : '
Operator: “W hat is the name of 
her apartm ent?” • /:;; : /,
Me: “I don't know, but i t ’s /on 
Pandora.”'/“'
Operator: “Just a minute.” >
I put the phone down and went 
into my sitting room, expecting to 
wait some time, I had scarcely left 
the phone when the bell rang. 
‘Your call, go ahead, please,” .said 
tho operator. ; ; '
“Ju.st a minute” was right!
We hear lots of “ grouse.s’'’, but 
lot’s give those loyal, hard-working 
girls “a hand”, whon it is due!
; (Mrs.) LEE--WRIGHT, 
690 Madrona Drive, .





//,;,:/ :/;://"/'„ ' 
Bruee HutclilRon statefi from 
Ottawa lliat the Oonscvvatlvo party 
has “rcvcrlotl" Ix) its historic i>ro- 
/ .toctlonlst policy. T h e  policy of the 
' party has always hoon and will oon- 
;tlnuo to Inv tfv protect the va.st po- 
/ tciitial rosoiiroo.s of Canada Uooiihlt;
dovelopment as much as poaalhlo 
;/nhdor Oanatllnh eohtrol. As it Is so 
inuoh of the raw mat'orliUs of Cnn- 
/  -iida/aro shipped In raw'Stato to the 
: ;Unltod Slatc/r i)y A.m0 i'leaii oon- 
trollod oorriorntlons and sold hack 
to  Canada as the iCtntshod product, 
t-ho profit both, way,s Kolntt I'oi' the 
m o s t  part tb'Am'ai'lcftnH rather than 
(Onnadlans.: , /;
' Oonm-'rval'lvo polio,v. oriivlnally In- 
. troduciid by Sir John A. Macdonald 
and coniimied throughout t h e
‘yonns, ; Inns heon larguly responslhle 
.for Oanndiv's Industrial success as a 
' nation, T h is’policy wii-s never ac- 
(joplahlo to the lilbernl.s who have 
n!w«.vs yearned for full i’eol))roe,lty 
ui)d free trade with the Unllaid 
Otiitc.s, I,t was the paraw dunt lienie 
in 1011 wlion tho Llbtyrnl party wont 
: down to defeat to the Oonmirvatlves
Is iMiy iviiioiif yen
last’ Win.; 'pray. I»... juiy, 'incrry? 
Win wln«f, pfirtlina,, ,
■‘/at'
under Sir Robert Borden In It.s all- 
out effort to intograto the Ameri­
can and Oanadlipi oeonoinlcs,
Perns, and Ostry In their work, 
The Ago of Mackenzie King”, iiolnt 
out “King and hl.s oolleaguo.s; had 
been quiotly negotiating In i)rlvato 
with ropre.sontatlves of the United 
States’ governinent,, the program of 
i'eolprooal/froo trade, which would 
opori nn 'Americnn inarkolt to Cana, 
dliui / nntnral products,,nod admit 
tluf Amorloan prod nets to the Cana- 
dltiu market under n Canadian In- 
termiuilate tariff scliodule.” / /
’riie, re,Hult: of tlil.s would have 
been to ' .swamp Canadian Industry. 
Tho - Amerlean.s, of ..oourso, aotually 
propo,sod complete free tradi) be 
tween the two; eountrlo.H but the 
Canadian government, desiiUe 1 
daairct to bring this almnt, reahw . 
that a total exposuro c»l Oanadian 
bUHlness to the competitive mcth 
od“  of the American trn.sta and 
lai-ge hulu{il,rla 1 (.lorporatlon.s, “would
kill the (TJhernl) plmv to hileftrate
the AmerlRfin and; Oanndlan m o d -  
.pmtcn, /Thus: a atep by stc|) iilan 
was agreed upon.”
T h e  same niithovlfe ,ioef! on to 
fltato, ’’Insload of a moans to calm 
I ho trouhloH, of the ijooiile and The 
turbuloneo at parllamimt, tho Eecl- 
proolty Bill twcame a/.cataly tic 
agent fusing all thi! force.s sot 
against tho course of the govern­
ment into u va.Ht movement which 
swept away the Laurler Mlntetry.
An Economic Issue i
(W. L. Clark in Windsor Star) > |
In  Canada and the United States | 
there are about 7(),000,000 men, wo- | 
men and children without church 
affiliation. Some of these may be 
supposed to be on a congregational 
or parish list, but they take no ac­
tive p a rt in  chirrch life, attend no 
chm-ch and do not recognize the 
church as having any part in  their 
lives.:;''
Men and women experieced in 
social work know th a t most of the 
broken homes occiu: among those 
people who take no notice of the 
church. If  they ever belonged or 
adhered to a church, they had 
long since foi-gotten all about it.
How to get ihese people back into | 
the church is a  problem. Apart 
from all the moral issues, there is 
the economic issue of building a 
better Canada.
R e fle c tio n s  From tlie P a s t
A PKrasie
’I'HIS IS THE END
Editor, Review,
Sir: :''/
May I draw your attention to a 
minor error In your lieadlng over 
my la.sl; week’,s artlnlo. The head- 
big '’Jalod In part, “G’Ueala orderly 
when mooting a t my home'''. Ja s t to 
keep the record clear I would ad- 
vi.so th a t none of the.se mootlng.s 
ha.s boon hold In my homo. All 
have taken place In the council 
room of the municipal hall.
Air. Pickle,s In hl.s last letter ap- 
poar.H both angry and hurt. This 
l.s regrettable, ,Tt i.s also reirrottable 
that n number of our fellow citizens 
who between them mu.st have given 
hundreds of hours of voluntary ser­
vice to the community, should bo 
rewariled by being branded a.H "am-' 
bltlqus ofljnlals". No doulit they 
are also h u rt aiul angry. T must 
confess th a t T also feel; linger at 
Mr. Pickles’ (itiemiU. to lifflx ;ihe 
damning and unwaiTantod label of 
“undue emotlonallsin” to me, Tt hi 
Impossible to, asses,'? tho damage 
that ha.s been done- to any hopes 
that I m ay have had of sCTvlng my 
fellow cltizon.s In the future, or of 
paining outside employment. Not 
contenl with the harm  that thts 
would do to me, d\e then referred 
d(» m.v original; letter, which was 
brief but accurate, im "iv nicely var­
nished .statement'’.
q’lils I'l an obvious attem pt vo 
lmi)ly untrutlifulnesM on my pert. 
Thin was not good enough, however. 
Doiibl,s were now ca;.l, on my Inicg- 
n ty  through hla Innninirate account 
of a meetinir lietween tho fire eom- 
la 'I’ei- and '.hr flrr (l/parlnunl, 
'rietuniso Mr, Pleklen chose to 
comuhmco and contlnno thla nrgu- 
nv'iU iui the per.sonal level,;n num - 
b’Cr o,r pcoph: have been hu rt /ami 
angei-ed, the la.st of these apparent­
ly being Mr. Plcklivf himself, I 
would suggcKt that If In hla future 
criticisms of municipal of fairs he 
kept personaUtles out of It, Issucrt 
could bo debated on their mcrlto,
A.s to the No, 1 I,ruck, the mem­
bers of thf* council n«' now studying
(St. Thomas; Times-Journal) ; 
Sir Winston Churchill has u tte r-; 
ed many phrases th a t will; go down/ 
in history; ; more/ perhaps than  any: 
other public -man li-ying /or : dead./ / 
; But the phrase which ;has passed 
into,/ the/ /English language, wherever/ 
:spoken! ; arid" /probably/ translated 
into almost every language in  the 
world, was one that he uttered 10 
yeark : ago last Monday. /, On T hat 
(day./March 5,1946, Mr. Churchill, 
as he then was arid ieader of the 
;pppqsition, delivered an address -at 
■Westminster College; Pulton, Mo.', 
in which he said: :/ /,;
:: : “Prom Stettin; in the Baltic 
to Trieste in the Adriatic, an 
Iron Curtain ha.s descended 
/ across the continent.”
, I t  was the “Iron ■ Curtain” tha t 
captured world fancy. T n  two 
words he described the situation in 
which Soviet Russia had barricaded 
herself/ and forced, her • satellite 
countries, to barricade themselves 
from contact .with the outer world 
--th e  world where men were free to 
speak thoir minds, free to vote for 
whom they pleased, free In evei*y 
respect, / / 
q?here were many people in the 
United Slates who did not like tiiat 
criticism of Russia. They felt that 
if Mr. Churchill was going to criti­
cize a groat power he .should do it 
upon his native soil./ But thoy were 
soon to realize how true it was. The 
de.scrlption will bo written in the 
history books of time.
Mr. Churchlli imd bis nddro.ss 
written out, aithough to his audi­
ence ho may have nppnarod to bn 
,speaking without pote.s, and tho 
original manuscript is displayed in 
a glas.s case in the collego library 
as a historic document, The mayor 
of Piiiton, .sent an aiiprlprlato tele­
gram to Sir Winton on Monday, 
nnd olso in'oclaimod him an honor­
ary citizen. ; / /
10 YEARS AGO
An explosion in the heating unit 
of Mouat Brothers’ store at Ganges 
on Friday morning occasioned a 
serious outbreak of fire. Firstly 
checked by fire extinguishers, the 
fire gained a hold and a serious 
loss was averted by the prompt and 
efficient action of the volunteer 
fire department. In  the meat de­
partment, where the fire originated, 
the loss was extensive. The remain­
der of the store suffered smoke 
damage to a varying degree.
Newly formed Saanich/ Teachers' 
Association elected A. E. Vogee as 
president a t the inaugural meeting 
recently. Other officers are D. E. 
Breckenridge, Mrs. • G. Welch and 
M|rs. B. Christian.'
Burglars breaking into Sidney 
Ti-ading Company’s store: on Tues­
day escaped w ith /m o re  than $600 
in cash and endorsed cheques. Mer­
chandise was untouched and the 
safe was rifled. Investigation is 
proceeding by /- B.C. Provincial 
Police./"'/ -///■'/
June: Harrison and Sam Skinner 
were top/of the lists in the/N orth 
Saanich school sports / on Prid ay a t 
Sidney: Memorial Park.
; / /More/ thani;266/ persons /witnessed 
the unyeilirig of plaques to Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie;'and,/Larry/c./Hagan; a t, the' 
Pioneer Log Cabin in /Saanichton 
■/on I Saturday. /',;./-■//" ■ .//•■
Young whale, 25 feet long and 
approximately /lO /tons in weight, 
was washed ashore a t Roberts Bay 
on Wednesday morning near the 
home of W. E. Oliver, Beaufort 
Road., Left high and dry by the 
morning tide, the whale was in- 
.spected by large crowds awaiting 
its rc-floatlng on the” evening tide.
Miss Barbara W arren was hon­
ored at a .shower in the home of 
Miss Dale Sutherland, Veyaness 
Road, on Saturday evening. Mi.ss 
Warren : is a June bride-oicct. 
Guests were Mirs. G. E. Warner. 
Mrs.; M. Lawrio, Mrs. W. MfcNally, 
Mrs. W. Bate, Mrs, J. Patterson, 
Mrs. J, Rowe, Mr.s. A. Sutherland, 
Mrs. M. Bickford, Mrs. II. Huson- 
fratz, MI’S. R, Warner, Mrs. J. 
Amos, Mrs. W. Lawrie, Mrs, C. Hol­
man and the Misses Ploronco Hafer, 
Marguerite Hascnfratz,: Betty I,aw- 
rie and Shirley and Valerio Bate.
Speedy eompletinn of the buPd- 
Ing adjoining Holden’s Bicycle Sim)) 
on Beacon Ave., i.s forecast ’by D, 
Holdon, who is building tiio .st.rue- 
ture. A two-year lease has tieeii 
signed by the Bank of Montreal, 
Tito sub-agency is under the direc­
tion of O. Matson, manager of the 
Government St, branch of the hank. 
Arthur M. Field Is n t liro.sent in 
charge in Sidney with W. Wlckson 
as tellor.
ANGLICAN SERVICES






Holy Communion ..... ....8.00 a.m.
Evensong ......... ......... ....7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ..... ....9.30 am .
Mr. Flndlcr’.s ostlmatod oo,st of $401 
to do certain work on the truck, 
which In his opinion would bring it 
\i)i to required et’flnlonoy. In con- 
junctUm with this they are study­
ing the recommendations of our 
fire brigade;and the;'-eijorts of Fire 
Ohlef Gardner, F, Malnwarlng, Mr. 
M.ouneo and Mr. Orconhalgh and l 
am iMire the council will roaoh n 
tieelslon which will bo In tho best 
Interest.s of tho municipality.
In conelu.skm, I entered this con- 
trover.sy, not beeau.se I was under 
atlaek but bneau.se T felt th a t/th e  
good work ))erformod by our volun- 
lenr ilri'men deserved that someone 
(Uil.slde the brigade should answer 
the eharges against .some of their 
numlier, T believe tha t theso 
ehargc.s, a.s well n.s the one.s Ihat 
wei'o then levelled against mv.'ielf 
have now been nn.swercd and I feel 
tiiat iluTU n : further neiHl tor me 
In eon|.|iuie thl.H unplea.aant cor- 
re.spondenee, Umloubt.edly fre,ah at- 
t.el;.', will bi; levi/lled at inu, but 1, 
feel conlldent that I  can leave the.se 
to the fair judgment of your rond- 
(T.s 1,0 evaluate at their true w orth .
Tlt.Mtlk ,vuu. Mi. Lditoi., ior tiio 
apace you have granted mo.
JOHN WTNDSOR, 
U.R.l, Brentwood Bay, 
v.t:. n.o.,
May 29, lOfifl.
T in waa for many yvara Amerl- 
oa’n largest metallic import,
20 YEARS AGO
Twicc-daliy ferry between Sidney 
and Anacorto.s will be In operation 
after June 13, 'rhroughaut the
I winter month' only one ferry has 
j been in operition on the service.
I I t  is operatedby Black Ball Perries.
! Blazing tai in the yard of the 
public works department Sidney 
depot was raponsible for a fire 
alarm on /Tesday. The fire bri­
gade respondid promptly with both 
trucks and tie blaze was soon ex­
tinguished. ; , /
M. Colinsoireturned to his Mayne 
I Island homeon Tuesday after hav­
ing been a/patient in the Lady 
Minto hospiial a t Ganges, for sev­
eral weeks. /
Mrs. Charles S. Macintosh has re­
turned to; JIadrona, / her home at 
Ganges Harbor, after, an ab.sen'ce of 
seven months .spent with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Christopher Gray of Lon­
don, England. The sisters have 
travelled through many Europeari 
■countries."#,;/,:.,//
Daiiiei / Jufcier, :; McTavish, Road, I 
left la s t; wffk for Shahghai, China, i 
where:he /ivlll enlist with the police,' 
force. ,;/:/■ ,:;■;./:
/  First safcon of the season a t Sa- 
turna / Island was landed on Satur-: 
day by K K. Hodgson and Jack 
Ralfs/ I t ja s  a/six-pbunder./:/
Alan Jast. of Ganges, was a visi­
tor to Osiiano/Island oh Friday./
:,J. , Grefowpod : has /retuiTied to 
Sidney io as.suine/ charge of/his Sid­
ney hoiei/again. Mr. and Mrs. Pohl 
a ttendcd to' the . /hotel during the ' 
proprietor’s absence. /: : / ;;,;
/Of / the three school districts in 
North Saanich, only two have yet 
takeu, 8 vote of ratepayers on the 
P'ropnsnM to amalgamate the dis­
tricts/ In  Sidney tViere v/ere 96 in 
favolrcit the plan, with II opposed. 
At. Deep C-ovo; only 15 favored the 
proposal and 44 cast a negative 
vote. Property ownor.«> of North 
Saanich have yet to make a de­
cision on the question.
A whist drive and dance at Gail- 
ano hall on Friday wa.s in aid of 
lite/fund for extension of the hall. 
Several tables were pla,vlng and 
winners were Mr.s. Donald A. New, 
Mbs Atidrcy Mills, C. Mlorgan, A, 
Lord and C. Perry. Mrs. Arthur 
Lord and Mrs. D. Ncw w'orc in 
charge of .supper arrangements, n.s- 
sbted by R, O. Stevens. Victor Z ala , 
was mast or of ceremnnle.s.
Alfred Critchlcy was eloc.ted fire 
chief ut Liie inridic fire meeting on 
Monday evening, Mr. Critehley, 
Frank Hunt and Freeman King 
were Hie eonteslnnt'! for Hiiil offiee 
NomiiuiU'd for deputy oiiief wore 
T.,efty Morgan, Freeman King, 
Prank Hunt, Bolj Shade and Ben 
Headings. Morgan was elected. 
Bob Shade, Stewart Hill and Henry 
Giese were eleeled captains of No. 
,1 district.
30 YEARS AGO
Fred Simrks, of North Saanleii 
school suffered a broken finger last 
week i)laylng/bn,sebnll,
Severe .shortage of. water ls nn-
BITOIL BAPTIST
■ ' , .
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. Wescott
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ..... ........9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ........11.15 am .
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer ;.
Service  .......  .8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY-Young People 8.00 p.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
;, /e v e r y  SUNDAY, ■
The Lord’s Supper '..........ll.lO a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class  .......10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Jime 3, 
S tan  Oliver, of Victoria. /
// EVERY WEDNESDAY , ' 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRIS’TIAN; SCIENCE: : 
SERVICES 
are held a t  11 a.m. every; Sunday, 
a t 1091 T h ird  iSt., Sidney, B.C.,/ 
next to  the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
Umted Churches
/;/■ :;,// 'SUNDAY,/'JUNE 3/// /,“ '/;,
St. John’s, Deep Cove ,...10.00 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday School ................10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, /Sidney..........ii.30a.m.
Rev, W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s ...........................7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday School ./..............10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ...TO.OO a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ............10,00 a.m.
Brentwood ...................„.;..11.30 a m-
Rev. E. J. C. Vcrbock.
Sunday School   ...10.15 a.m.
VISITORS 'WELCOME
are so simple to send!
Just phone us —  or call
i s




Sabbath School ..........0.30 a.m.
Preaching Sorylco ..,„.„..l0.45 a.m. 
DorcuH W elfare Society 
Every Weducsday 1,30 p,m.
Every Wednesilay 
Weekly Prayer Sorvico.,..7,30 p.m.
’ HEVKNTII-DAY"'
/ , ADVENTIST umittCII„ 
27,35 ItcNl Haven Drive
-■ ALL WELCOME —
11
SERVICE TO ’HIE SAANICH PENINSULA  
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
'-■' ’ ‘SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL ■ ■"
PHONE 41(3 SIDNEY, 11.C.
Clmde E, Jobn.son, Rc.sidcul Manager,
A.‘fc«xdat«d 'wlUf THmtnal Sei'Vlcc for 3’2 Ywra
FOUR SQUARE 
CHURCH
I'lftb St.—.;MU(ioIch from Beacon
Hov, Irwui E, ftonlth, Paator. 
Keating 181Q 
MOST INTEKKKTlNfl 
SUNDAY SCHOOL .,.,10,09 a.m,
SllNDAV AI''TIHlNOON , ..3,00
Mr, Wm, Broomflold. 
I'iVANGULIMTIC Service 7,30 p,m, 
TUUSDA’V. II p.m. — I'KAVEH 
AND mULE STUDY. 
I’lUDAV—Faivilly Night ...,11 p.m. 
- -  V«H .Are ,AI«Vht Weleomo —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS m U T H I
The CHUIK'rADKI)PlHANB 
Vleiciiln, ear, ICtnit nml Blanslmrd
/ ' ' Addr(Vi«! / ; ' ,
. / ’SIJNDAA', JUNK 3,,7„3(l |*.m.
Everyrme e.ordlnlly Invited. 
Glad tldlng.i 'of the Kingdom of
'OtMl:
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Further Fire Truck Reflections
Following are further comments councillor, although not a serious
on Central Saanich council's fire 
truck problems expressed by ex- 
Reeve Sydney Pickles.
Having read Councillor Windsor’s 
statem ent I would appreciate your 
publication of these further com­
ments of mine on this issue especi­
ally as I  hope it will not be neces­
sary for me to make any further 
comment on this matter, in the 
near future.
From communications I  have re­
ceived, both from Central Saanich 
and from outside our municipality, 
the various statements on this fire 
truck issue are being read with con­
siderable interest as they provide 
useful information connected with 
municipal administration and the 
interests of taxpayers generally. 
This Central Saanich issue is a 
concrete example and provides 
much food for thought.
Many expressions of appreciation 
have reached me for troublmg to 
publicly air this issue. The only 
criticism I have received has been 
published in your paper. These 
critics are well kirown local politi­
cos and their comments and their 
comments’ are treated accordingly.
I am glad to read in your last 
issue th a t our reeve has exercised
one. No one can use me as a  h a t­
chet man of any kind although I 
will publicly support any member of 
our council whom I  believe is deal­
ing with our municipal issues in a 
calm, rational and businesslike 
manner.
I understand th a t Councillor 
Windsor is the first and only mem­
ber of our municipal counqil who 
has so far brought politics into 
this fire truck issue. Firstly, when 
ho brought up in council meeting 
the question of the popularity of 
council members over this is.sue, by 
referring to himself and now by hi.s 
press statement, charging me with 
bemg a "political hatchet m an”. As 
politics have now been publicly 
rai.scd I feel justified in publicly 
stating that I have heard rumors 
of threats having been made to 
some members of our council that 
certain political support would be 
withdrawn from them, if they seek 
re-election, unless they supported 
the purchase of the replacement 
■fire truck chassis under consider­
ation, If such threats have been 
made I  sincerely hope that none of 
our council members have been in­
fluenced by them.
I Councillor Windsor's reference to
hLs authority to suspend any hasty the limitations of my capabilities is 
action, until about June 7 next, on scarcely worthy of comment. We all
the purchase of the fire truck 
chassis under discussion. This will 
provide a cooling off period for om’ 
councillors and for later reconsid­
eration of this matter in the light 
of the unbiased independent cost 
for repaii-s to our stand-by fire 
truck.
PRINCIPLE
T h i s  issue as far as I  am con­
cerned, is primarily a m atter of
BIG ESTIMATE
FOR ROAD WORK
Approach to Clark Road from 
Beach Drive, Brentwood, was a 
m atter of concern to Central Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce at its 
last meeting.
On Friday evening Central Saan­
ich council received a request from 
the chambea- th a t the a(pproach 
be improved. I t  was estimated 
tha t the project would cost some­
where in the region of $5,000 owing 
to the extent of rock to be removed.
The works committee will sub­
mit a detailed estimate of cost.
C R O S S f V O R D  ^  ‘o  ^  B y  A .  C .  G o r d o n
have our limitations. I leave my 
record of performance, particularly 
during my five continuous years 'as 
a member of a municipal council 
to be judged impartially.
REPAIR COSTS 
Your press report of our council 
meeting on May 15 last contains , „ , , ,
detailed information regarding tlie I secondary and condemnatoiy
cost-estimate, submitted by Mr. i  were obtained by Council-
ments^ Naturally the Sidney fire- 
chief and the Airport fire chief will 
be very plea.sed if the Central Saan­
ich council can be persuaded to buy 
bigger and better fire equipment, 
ou r fire chief and the people of 
Central Saanich would also be very 
pleased if either. Sidney or the Air­
port fire departments were to pur­
chase better fire equipment as it 
would be available to us in emer­
gencies. . '
SECRET REPORT 
Councillor Windsor’s reference to 
the expert report on this truck 
which Reeve Brown requested from 
Mr. Findler, the mechanical super- | 
intendent of the City of Victoria, 
as a secret report is sheer nonsense. 
There was nothing secret about it 
any more so than  the other reports. 
Mr.' Pindler’s report was the first 
report presented to council in the 
’normal manner. After this was 
read there was a rush to get con-' 
demnatory reports. All of these-
BIGGEST GAS PROJECT
The biggest gas - transmission 
project in history is pending in  the 
N.W. Pacific region. Outcome of a 
three-way deal between Canadian
and American interests, it will cost 
about $400 million and link all the 
chief consuming areas in the 




INCLUDING LOTS or SUBDIVISIONS 
N.H.A. Builders —- Saanich’s Only Realtor
OLYMPIC HOMES




Findler, City of Victoria mechanical
principle m civic administration o f" superintendent, for carrying out all 
public monies in the custody of our , reasonably necessary work to the 
elected members of the council i f to  truck chas.sis. Apart from fit- 
which are not theirs to spend with- | ting a  power brake, which ho classi- 
out exercising the most rational ; fmd as a convenience and not a ne- 
care, . j cessity, the cost would be $370 and
As I do not have any business or ! if t o y  minor essential repairs, in­
family ties in Central Saanich- i  / eluding moving the water tank,
consequently can publicly refer to 
our various municipal affairs with-
were done the cost would be $194, 
■These are very interesting figures
out fear of stirring up family ill- j which are unquestionably uninflu- 
w'ill or business' reprisal. Because i enced and independent from a fully
of my freedom in this respect, much 
information r e a c h e s  me anony­
mously or in  : the strictest confi­
dence for various reasons, as well 
as from responsible persons well 
aware of the situation.
Counillor ’Windsors reply con­
tains little : factual iiiformation b u t 
it includes many unsupported state­
ments of opinion by. himself :and 
others. However this public discus­
sion has obtained public admission 
from  Councillor -Windsor, even if 
it is a  softened a/ admission, th a t 
; troubles': have/occurred/ at" certain! 
: meetings referred to by me pre­
viously.
POLITICS
Councillor Windsor accuses me of 
being “a  political hatchet m an” for 
some imaginary mformant whom 
he does not name; This accusation 
is another reckless charge by this
lors Wmdsor and Peard and Fire 
Chief Heal. The three mainadvo- 
cates to purchase a used replace­
ment chassis.
(To Be Continued)
A C R O S S  
1 - Outdoor sjxjrt 
(p o ss .)
9 - Gaited equine 
10 - N autical sheets
12 - A rm y beast
13 - M edicinal stuff
15 - N oah's vessel
16 - Boxing non-slip
18 - C o lo rless
19 -  Regarding
20  -  In favor of
21 - T ennis chapter
23 - Rhenium (chem.)
24 - A rc h e r 's  bullets
25 - Annoyer
26 - Baseball player 
30 - C ard  p astim e '
33 - Preposition
34 -■ Lots of w ater
35 - N autical p ro ­
p e lle r
36 - Biblical division
(abb.)
37 - Louse egg
39 - Sporting total
40 - Happy Athletic In­
stitution (abb.)
41 - . watch
43 - Powder
44 - Sudden break
46 - Short personality
47 - Bridge triumph
d o w n /
1 - Baseball hesitation
2 - Sport s ta r
3 - Selenium (chem .)
4 - Diamond mlscues
5 - Help
6 - M usical note
7 - Covering
8 - Phlegmatic ,
9 - C leaner
11 - Bowling m ark
12 - Endurance con­
te s ts  
14 - Full of life
16 - Argument
17 - Born
20 - Equine babies 
22 - South American 
a n im a l,
27 -  D istinct parts
28 - E lec trica l En­
g ineers (abb .)
29 - F a s t contest
30 - Shotgun gauge
31 - Scottish explorer
32 - Destinations




43 - Social function
45 - Parent
46 -  Personable
L atins (abb .)
i jp . lS L A N D
per thous­
and  on delivered




Cuts cost oil /han'dling, space, 
freig-ht, service and price.
LOCAI. GROWERS gain $5.00 discount 
per thousand on bulk purchase of 1000 
or more.
W RITE^PHONE or CALL
MBER YARDS
L I M  1 t e d
2000 •'GOV’T. ST. — 2-7261 — VICTOBIA, ■ B.C.
competent expert. They are very 
different to Couhcillor, Windsor’s 
statem ent tha t it would take SIJOO 
to "patch upf’ this truck and hi.s 
proposal to spend about $2,200 to buy 
a / used replacement "truck chassis 
and fit the water: tank, etc., from 
our present stand-by,fire truck:,: I t  
will be interesting to 'see what our 
councillors will do now.
MULTIPLE/.FIRES / /■ '/.'/'/" '
/: b u r , .rnunicipality., has a, co-oper­
ative an-angement with thei Sidney. 
F ire  Department: and/ /the /Airport 
Fire Departm ent to a.ssist each 
other when needed. In  this m ahher 
each area has additional' prbtection- 
against multiple fires. I.t is /an /ex­
cellent aiTangement for./ all, /con- , 
cerhed. If: one area such as Central 
Saanich buys bigger and be tto r: fire 
equipm ent: it is . available : for thei 
benefit of the other fire depart-
IT M IF  Lf i.
YOUR DODGE and DE SOTO DEALERS
 ̂ENTIRE $150,000 ■ STOCK; 





SCORES OF NUGGET BUYS!
HERE’S A GEM
’63 IIUICIC SEDAN, 
with rn Clio $ "I > 7(01  




S P E C IA L !
•fil COUPE 1)0 VILlJl 
CADILLAC, Power 
wlrulo\v.'L imlPmatlc 
tran.smiwiton, r a d lo  
and
heater,,,
'53 ClIEVROLCT ''Snbm ban” with 
radio and
h o a t o r . . . . . . . ...... .
’51 CIIEVnOLKT BEDAN, S I  /:»A K 
W ith  . h e a t e r , , :
'53 CONSUL BEDAN, in’!  A A K  ,
with heater,,,,....
'52 DI'l HOTO .SEDAN 0, with heater 
and autoinaUc f T ’1 K(DK/
t v a n a m l H s l o n , .../
' ’,17 CHRYHLEB ROYAL : ■ K
'SEDAN with heater,.,,/ :. 4 4 »J
,’4r' d E 80',rO SEDAN, 
w ith/radio and heater..,,,,,, 4 I  f J
'-17 DODGE SEDAN ' ' Si 
radio, and hoal-or,.
'5'2 DODGE Ciam  COUPE with 
lieater and : $-| O A K
t-rafiic «lgnn,lfi,„...........  l.<u*JO
'11 DODGE SEDAN, $9APC
With h e a te r, ......  i a O t j
’645
TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
All Ifttopmodel cfti's fu lly r’econdilioned.
M O T O R L T D .
IIASIICS'I’ PLACK..IN TOWN TO DEAl- 
1061 Y a T s  p t  C'*alt KveiihiKS IT IIIu
7.,':
.'///'; -//#/:
//::./,)''/-■/,'■:#//'/, ,;■)//''''./)/./'■'//:////'!■/.:///■:/;/';/: / ■ ,  /)■










Y oiril like N abob “Green Twabcl” tea in 
handy tea bags— so quick ancrconvenient 
and easy to dispose oL Y ou get the 
same deligliirul davor and quality that 
has made “ Green Label” such a favorite 
blend. Each bag contains exactly the right 
am ount for two delicious cups o f  tea.
Also available in D eluxe Orange Pekoe,
' i.. ;,!■
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SCHOOL SPORTS 
AT MAYNE ISLAND
Victoi’ia Day, May 21, was cele­
brated by school sports and a pic­
nic on Bennett’s Beach. The sports 
were held on a field above the 
beach and the enthusiasm of the 
children was great as they all par­
ticipated in the many events and 
varied program, prepared by their 
teacher, Mrs. Huber.
: All from Grade 1 to grade 8 took 
part in each number, subdivided 
into the different age groups.
After the sports, all went down 
to the beach and the children went 
in  swimming. It was a beautiful 
afternoon.
Hot dogs, sandwiches and cook­
ies were served to all and the chO- 
* dren had ice cream besides.
There were 80 people at the pic­




For Mrs. F. H. May
In  honor of Mrs. P. H. Bfay, who 
is leaving Salt Spring Island, this 
week for a six-month visit to Eng­
land, a farewell party was given 
by her bridge club at the home of 
Mrs. William Byers, Ganges.
The supper table wns centred 
with a model of the ship, “Astania’’, 
b n  which she sails, made by Mrs. 
Cora Paire and filled with pink 
pyre thrum and wedgewobd irises.
Following supper the guest of 
honor was, on behalf of the club, 
presented by Mrs. Stanley Wagg 
with a guest book as a parting gift.
Among those present were Mrs. 
Byers, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. Paire, 
Mrs. W. N. McDermott, Mi's. W. M. 
Mouat, Mrs. S. Wagg, Miss Mary 
Lees, Miss Grace Mouat.
m o r e 'ABOUT ' ■
/CONTRACT
(Continued from Page One)
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n i E i  OF 
iiJO rfR IZ E
Brilliant student in the field of 
timber products and research, Sel- 
I wyn Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Fox of Lochside Drive, Sidney, has 
won another cash award. His thesis 
concerning timber reseai'ch was re ­
cently given top honors in a nation­
wide competition and he will pro­
ceed to Ashville, N.C., in the near 
future to be presented with a  first 
prize cheque of $350. The competi­
tion was sponsored by Forest Pro­
ducts Research Society of Mladison, 
Wisconsin.
Mr. Fox is a graauate of the 
University of British Columbia in 
forestry engineering and he has 
continued post-graduate studies for 
some time. He is 26 years of age. » 
April issue of the British Colum­
bia Lumberman carried the follow­
ing article:
“Award-winning forest products 
experimenter Selwyn P. Fox, whose 
studies of the past two years have 
I been of special interest to the glued- 
lanlinated fabricator, is now a mem­
ber of Canadian Institute of Timber 
Construction staff, situated at Ot. 
tawa.
“HLs first major project will be 
to develop an engineering design 
manual for the use of architects and 
engineers. Part of the project will 
include a survey to determine their 
desires as to content and form. 
Fox welcomes comments and sug­
gested data.
“No date of publication for the 
manual has been projected, since 
the greatest care and accuracy are 




Central Saanich, council w a s  
urged on Fi-iday evening to intro­
duce a by-law controlling the dump­
ing of rubbish on private property 
where such dumping interferes with 
neighboring lands.
A letter from Mrs. M. Atkins, 
West Saanich Road, expressed sur­
prise tha t the council asked her to 
clear the ditch whose flooding she 
had brought to the attention of the 
council. The rubbish complained of 
was in an adjoining property, she 
said.
“If you don’t  have a by-law pre­
venting people from making a junk­
yard of their property, to the detri­
ment of their neighbors, i t  is time 
you did,” she concluded.
The clerk, D. S. Wood, explained 
that the letter had been circulated
WednescJay, May 30, 1956.
to all property owners adjacent to 
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m iL io n ’S
will show you how!
public body the decision would not 
/ be reached so lightly. His advice 
was to approach the department of 
education and the contractor and 
discuss the ihatter 'before reaching 
a final conclusion.
/ The board acted on this advice 
/ and a committee//will call on both 
■ to : m ake: recommendations to the 
board. /  ̂ ■/# '
/ i t  wais explained th a t  once a  con­
tractor submitted; a  tender he could i
Looking for all the w’orld like the gun barrels for a  “Big Bertha”, 
miles of 30-ineh pipeline are constantly moving over Canadian Pacific 
Railway lines on a long journey from their origin in Utah,: bound for 
a sea voyage to Squamish. The mainline pipe for natural gas will run 
650 miles from the Peace River block to Huntingdon, B.C. near the 
U.S. border. The pipeline is being built by Canadian Bechtel Ltd., for 
Westcoast Transmission Company, and vvill carry natural gas to British 
Columbia centres and points in the Northwest States.—-(C.P.R. Photo)./
the project under pain of forfeiting 
the bond accompanying the tender. 
In  this/instance the bond represents 
,/,atobut ,$6,000.- ;̂./■/■/■////
/ j  A /motion to accept the lowest 
/, t e n ^ r  was offered aiid failed to
gain support. A further motion to 
reject the tender if the department 
would permit the board to do so 
failed to gain support. T h e s e  mo­
tions were made in the preliminary 
discussion, prior to acting on the 
advice of the architects.
TENDERS/ ! ,,
/ Tenders received / were from the 
followihg firms: / , • "
// Pa.yne and Townsend, $46,560; E. 
J. Hunter* and / Sons, $47,790; Howe
and Wilson, Ltd., $49,198; F. A. 
Robinson, , $41,459; McKinty and 
Sons, $47,998; L. A. D’Arcy, $46,800. 
A minor alteration of a partition in 
part of the school, listed as Alter­
nate “A” to s  tendered a s , a separate/ 
item by each contractor. The 
amounts varied between $830 and 
$1,162. Iii no case was the alternate 
sufficient to influence the total of 
the tender. ' ”/.■'//,•■■'/.///////''■■
The project will await the result 
of negotiations with the department 
of education. Ghaiiman Reginald 
Sinkinson emphasized that the com -, 
mittee could not, under any circum­
stances, negotiate with the tenderer 
a t any prce but that quoted.
WRITER IS 
AT SIDNEY GOURT
M r. and Ml'S. Marvin Williams are 
guests a t Craigmyle Motel, Sidney. 
They are  accompanied by their 
adopted Eskimo boy. He is nine 
years old. '  /
Mrs. Williams is the authore.ss of 
the book, “You Asked For I t”, th a t 
was reviewed in the “Review” col­
umns several months ago.
CAR WRECKED— 
DRIVER CHARGED;
.Charge heard in  Sidney R.C.M.P. 
court'th is week was a sequel to an, 
'accident last Satmday when the 
car driven by Archie Courtnall over­
turned on West Saanich Road near 
the Union Bay Indian, Reserve. 
Police/stated tha t the car failed to 
negotiate a bend in the road. Dam­
age was estimated a t about SI,000 
and the carwas completely wrecked.
Representing Courtnall, when he 
was ,charged,vyith ; driving, while his; 
ability to do so was impaired by 
alcohol, was James Proudfoot. ; , 
The case was adjourned for a 
week. ;•/■
Courtnall was hcVpitalized fol­
lowing the accident. •
A juvenile was placed on proba­
tion for six months and ordered to 
pay costs of / S5 when he pleaded 
guilty to  careless driving. :,;;/,,, , /// / 
Franz Brandsetter was fined SIC, 
with costs of $5 for engaging a 
chauffeur without a license. Willi 
Brandsetter was fined $25 and cost.s 
of $5 for driving without; a license. 
/ Speeding on Beacon Ave. cost 
Dorothy Parnell a $10 fine with So 
/costs..,';//:';,
Frank Rusk was /mulcted' $10 and 
ordered to pay $5 costs for causing 
a disturbance in public by swear­
ing.:'/';; '/;' ')■ ',/;,.'/
PLEA SIN G  APPEARANCE
Exterior of the Douma Garage on 
Beacon Ave. has been redecorated 
and presents a very pleasing ap­
pearance, A new commodious office 
has , been completed on the north 
side of the ,structure.
,'/:/•■'WHITE LINES'*''
Roads in North Saanich anci 
Central Saanich have been provided 
with new white lines by the provin­
cial government's striper. The
painting rig was in the area during 
the. latter part of/ last week.
KENNETH llEiNSI
Minister of Agriculture 
and Minister of Mines :




policy in relation 
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ih B i’s  o u r
WET SHOES
When the children'.s shoes have 
become stiff from being wet, kero- 
.sono will soften them, making them 
pliable. Castor oil also renew,s lea­
ther. Saddle .soap is still another 
remedy.
COPPEE POT
Boil coffee pots In water to which 
wa.shing soda lm.s iioen added. This 
removes the dark coating and in- 
.suro.s a liotter flavored coffee.




0 ccouiiitarit is this young cii.stoincr’s Sun Riingcr 
: C;ii)laiu.I\>r thousun(lMol^)jlior iVuikonipIoyce^
their (iuslomcrs an; their (ricntls, people they’ve 
/ m e t  "after liours” . For the saiuc tlesirc to serve 
whiehmaketi our /stan’ such Iriciully pcojile to 
do husintis.s with, leads tliem to siMve their 
cximnuuiitics in oiher way.s. You’ll fmcl them  
active iri ehurch, chih, civic alTair.s. You’ll liucl 
diem foady to lielj) yoiL̂  not drop
into your nearest BNS branch and ineet them.
TIM BERLA K E 
T. J B H IS O H
O p itom etr ia ts  
Yate.s Street -— Victoria, B.C. 
3-2513
For appointment in Sidney phono
J. Ramsay — Sidney 200
/M lL 0 iE D ^ 9 - iE £ S y i im p
No longer is/there any Teal need/ to g(X, abQut/:‘ ‘hot 
and bothered” 'by suninier weathe/r in heavy/ or 
medium-;weight su its ! You’il /find  th e ; 'comfort 
tha/t is so 'pleasant on a hot day/ when you’re 
wearing your hew W arren K. Cook suit, tailoi’ed 
to your measure by expert craftsmen. / At: W ilson’s 
we have new  mohair and worsted 'cloths, crisp, 
cool, light in w eight, in a com'prehensive range 
of colors . . .  both light and sombre in shade; 
Make your selection now . ; . for a suit that’s 
light, cool, durable and shape-retaining. /
T A I L O B S D
■ #'.N
8 5 .0 0
Be sure to ask about our Budget Plan
1 L I m  ( T  E D
1221 Govcrnmcnl Street— Ofipositc Post Of f ice 3-7177 
Ilour.s: 0 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wed.; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
■'S
i . » '
Hero's Iho faco thoy’ro 
I DO k I n B a I — M r s .
Kadiurinc Hccr.s, AsHislaiit 
AccouitUiiil ill our Bnicc- 
hridgc, Ontario, brunch.
Kny, widowed during the 
witr, bus u hou uud u d.uigliier 
u gcd M  and 16. Bui she 
still fuub linn* to r.iplniu 
her Girl Guide Sea lluugerH, 
serve as Chairmuu of the 
Education Contniillcc of the Board of I/iducation 
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Store Houra; 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Wedno.sdfty, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
' < ' f  >  * I /,
iClf V t ) '  i /
, H. il,}.
I jV
Down PaynionI 21,00 
Monthly Payinenl UH low as 11.75
Y’ou w on’t want to iiii.Mtvthin opportunity 
to furnish your siiiumor foltago at, one 
low, low prico. so como tn UATO N’S 
li'riday juid (‘honso yoni- oiiHuiublo.
Fiirniturt' ousuiublu consists of:
1 Doiihlc-Hi'/o Bed, coiniilctc with spring 
!ind sin'ing-fillod inal.trcs.s,
1 G»Di*nwoi* Bureau, sanded ruady for 
you to luiini to match your colour sclusnui,
I Armleftft Lounge, luakiis ijown into 
eonil’ortahlo oxirn bed.
'//L'Honloftft ■ Cluiir,
B.Piece Kitchen Suite, your choice of 
chroinium plated or w rought iron Inble 
in dropleaf or uxteuMiou .Hlyle,
ll\T O N 'B -‘i'urriiUin'. Krcond Floor, 
lloiuiO F urnlj?W nK t'4 lH lhT lng.
USE EATON'S TOLL- ^ C M I T U  IZ IA II  
FREE NUMBER LlC iW I I  O  © l l l v
W ednesday, May 30, 1956. SAANICH PENINSULi) AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
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FOR RENT FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—ContinuedWANTED WANTED—Continued
VICTORIA FAMILY, FOUR PER- 
sons, desire rent in Sidney area, 
for July and August, or August 
only, waterfront cottage. Tele­
phone 3-2328. 20-3
PLAY-PEN, GOOD CONDmOIL 
Phone: Sidney 367H. 22-1
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and domestic sewing. Deep Cove 
area. Sidney 199F. 22-2
SINGLE MAN DESIRES ROOM 
with bath and light board, not 
more than  a  mile Dom post office. 
Rental in advance. Reply Box Y, 
Review. 21-2
DUTCH GARDENER — YOUNG 
nurseryman by profession, wants 
garden work as a  part-tim e job. 
Phone 341-X between 6 and 8 p.m.
#
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL REQUIRES 
employment during summer holi­
days. Sidney 363J. 22-1
3 ROOMS IN DUPLEX, JUNE 1. 
Phone 9-1780, or call a t  1092 F ifth  
St., Sidney, mornings. 21-2
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment, suitable for (working couple. 
Sidney 32X. 21-tf
M O D E R N  FURNISHED HOME, 
July and August, $55 monthly. 
Sidney 375G. 22-1
32-FT. CRUISER i NICE GULF ISLAND FURNISHED
“RlTapsody” powered with 110-h.p. 
Chrysler Crown marine engine. 
Fully equipped, including 8 ft. ply­
wood dinghy with 3-h.p. Evinrude. 
Can be seen at Shoal Harbor Mar­
ine. Phone Sidney 86F. 22-1
tf
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity tlirough 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
4-ROOM HOUSE, PATRICIA BAY 
waterfront, $50 per month. Sid­
ney 503F. 22-1
2-ROOM COTTAGE, PERMANENT 
tenants preferred. Box B, Review.
22-2
2-ROOM COTTAGE. APPLY 751 
F irst St. Sidney 17M. 22-1
IVHSCELLANEQUS




A copy of The Review leaves this 
week to assume a place of honor in 
an important collection of news­
papers.
-----------------      I Lewis B. Sanger of 43 Glemont
ONE CHROME KITCHEN TABLE, , Road, Brighton, 35, Mass., U.S.A..
home on beach; sheltered anchor­
age, shade trees, good water, gar­
den, beautiful view. F.P. $3,500. 
F. Corey, Satum a Island, B.C.
22-1
ATTRACTIVE 50-FOOT RESIDEN- • 
tial lot in Village of Sidney. Sewer 
connection already made. Water j 
available. Bargain, $600. Write 
Box C, Review. 22-1
NEW 4-ROOM COTTAGE, IN SID- 
ney. Insulation and oak floors 
throughout. Jack Brooks. Sidney 
108R, after 6 p.m. 22tf
WELL-BUILT 15-FOOT CLINKER 
■boat and good tarp; Briggs-Strat- 
ton motor. Lots of free board 
and beam, $300. F. Corey, Lyall 
Harbor, Saturna Island, B.C. 22-1
$12; four chrome chans, $12; one 
Gretch tenor banjo, $25. Sidney I 
168R. 22-1 1
ONE-O W N E R 1956 PLYMOUTH 
sedan, 4,000 mileage. Indicators, 
heater, licence. For quick sale, 
$2,300 cash. Sidney 29W. 22-1
ONE 5-TON HAND WINCH; 140 
ft. %-in. galv. wire and boat 
cradle and rails. Apply 2160
Beaufort Road, Sidney. 22-1





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth S treet' - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
MRS. LYSLIE SIMPSON
formerly of Patricia Bay, is now 
associated with
FORUM REALTY LTD.
1680 Renfrew St., Vancouver 6
Member of Multiple Listing 
Service
THE LETTERHEAD TYPING SER- 
vice. Phone: Sidney 178M. 2 1 -tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
BEACON CABS 
- — Sidney 211 ~
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 




820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones at both offices) 
..—-E sta b lish ed  1912
26tf
A I R  T A X i
B . C .  AIRLINES LTD.
: VICTORIA:/: 2-1424/;; 
Vancouver: Dupont 4466
DANTS/bELiVERY'
• # . PHONE: 499.; SIDNEY , ,//■ 
Residence 122W 
L a w n  Mower Sales a n d  Sendcq
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
;;; Fixtures 
— Estimates Free —  .
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
DEW-DROP SLEEPING TRAILER, 
$65. Phone 445K. Patricia Bay 
Highway, 3 homes North from 
high school. 22-1
has written as follows: “I have a 
collection of 2,685 new.spapers from 
48 states and 24 foreign countries, 
including 173 from Canada. Since' 
your paper isnJlt available here, I 
would appreciate it if you would 
send me a copy to add to my collec­
tion. Thank you.”
A copy of the current Issue of 
The Review is now on its way to 
Mr. Sanger, bringing his total score 
to 2,686.
FOR SALE—Continued
TRAILER IN GOOD CONDITION, 
$40. Sidney 382M. 22-1
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
SHOE NEW S! . . .  1955 w e s t i n g h o u s e  8.1 cu. f t .
NOW ON SALE . . .  100 Pairs of , push-button defrost refrigerator. 
Ladies’ Shoes, toes and heels out. [ used only 4 months, $170; Monitor 
Green, Black, Tan and some White. | apartment washer, $15. Sidney 
All sizes 4 to 9%, selling less than ' 244W. 22-1'
half regular price, to clear, $«li.5fl  _ '
a t only, per pair......  ...........  ^  BY OWNER, 3-bedrooin home in
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE |
Beacon Avenue Sidney
BIRTHS
Have your Chesterfield custom 
built a t no extra cost by
• CHRIS HAGEL’S
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE







PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
589 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C.
;,'6tf
WOODWARD
a u t o  s p e c ia l is t s
. m / /  .
& Body and Fender Repairs 
O Frame and Wheel Align- 
', menV ■ 
ffl Car Painting 
O Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver a t View -
W h - m E m m G
' * / ■/ ACETYLENE AND -/ /; 
t PORTABLE e l e c t r i c :
GOX’S REPAIR SHOP
Les Cox, Prop.
— Comer /F irst and Bazan — •
DO IT NOW
PA Y  ON TERMS TO 
PIT YOUR BUDGET
Have the convenience and comfort 
of automatic heat by converting 
your furnace to oil. Until June 15th 
we are allowing a discount of $25.00 
on any oil installation done during 
this period.
Phone and ask our engineer to /  
give full particulars and price 
of the famous Lincoln burner 
m anufactured by Cyclos.
/ BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES LTD. \  
Keatmg Cross Road - Keating 90 
3516 Quadra St. 3-6911
with fireplace. One floor. Sea 
view, -’i.i acre; garage, workshop, 
chicken house, 6 fru it trees. 
Phone: Sidney 19R. 22-1
LAND, 50X130, CLOSE TO VIL- 
lage and school. Sewerage laid 
on, $550. Hicks, 2355 Harbor Road, 
Sidney. 22-1
12-FT. CLINKER BOAT, IV- H.P. 
inboard motor. Good as new. 
Sidney 83R. 22-1
HENRIKSEN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Henriksen of Shoreacre Rd., 
Sidney, twin sons: Christopher P, 
7 lbs. 7 ozs. on May 24 and 
Joanathon Q, 8 lbs. IV2 ozs., on 
May 25, 1956. Sincerest thanks to 
D r. c. H. Hemmings and^ staff at 
Rest Haven hospital. 22-1
BAILLIE—To L.A.C. and Mrs. Bud 
Bailiie at St. Joseph’s hospital. 
Coinox, B.C., on Mbnday, May 21, 
I a daughter, Janet Lynn, 7 lbs. •
■ 22-1
COMING EVENTS
G A R B A G E  BURNER, WHITE 
enamel with copper coil. Reason­
able. Sidney 374F. 22-1
3 ICE BOXES IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, each $10; boy’s bicycle, $15. 




Swartz Bay Rd. - Sidney - 374M
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
d e c o r a t o r s
M . J . Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
CABINET MAKER ^




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed, and Friday 
, ; 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
VICTORIA.
HEADQUARTER’S / ;
for the Finest in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
A.ND TELEVISION
W oodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service 
Facilities for A ll Types 




; THE EASIEST PLACE 





2 CRIBS, GOOD CONDITION, 4- 
year size and 6-year size. Keating
BIRTHDAY TEA, K. OF. P. HALL, 
Saturday, June 2, 2.30 p.m. Home 
cooking, penny social, tombola, 




On Friday, May 24, Mount New­
ton high .school competed against 
North Saanich in the inter-high 
softball games held in the North 
Saanich district. Mount Newton 
was succesful in winning the games 
between the junior and senior girls’ 
teams. Although the boys played 
good games, they were defeated in 
both attempts.
Mjount Newton junior girls won 
with a score of 33 to 16. The play­
ers were: Gail Logan, captain;
Daphne Sluggett, Hariet Forsberg, 
Anne Knott, Anne Heal, Louise 
Fonsberg, Joan Lien, Esther Baade, 
Mabel McQuillan, Ruth Lewis, De­
anna Holden and P at Greenhalgh.
The senior girls won by 35 points, 
the score being 38 to 3. The cap- 
tam, Janet Tidman, had as her 
team, Gloria Lomas, Doreen Bick­
ford, Jessie Peard, Sharon Butler; 
Gloria Andrejkew, Carol Ga-een- 
halgh. Esther Uirderwood and Lois 
Holloway.
North Saanich gained the win­
ning position against the junior 
boys with a close score of 16 to 10. 
The players from Mount Newton 
were, captain, Morley Cornelius; 
Jack Turner, Bobbie Gall, Billy 
Bickford, Allan Jordan, Marvin 
Conway, Mervin Deyotte, l/ony  
Peard, Doug Underwood and Tommy 
Naysmith.
The senior boys were badly/de­
feated with a score of 24 to 4. The 
team members were Jimmy O’Reilly, 
Dave Thomson, John Kelly, Bill 
Gilby, Eddy Paul, Bob Oallaghah, 
Dave Allen, John Jacobs, Bert 
Higgs andvBarry Crooks. : /' / 
Preceding this competition, games 
were also held against Royal Oak,, 
in which the junior and senior girls 
again won, and the two boys’ teams 
were defeated. / ,  " :; /■' .://:■/':
SHADY CREEK WA. WILL HOLD 
: its spring tea and sale of plants, 
home cooking, needlework a t the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, on 
Satm-day, May 26, 2.30 to 5 p.m. 
Admission, 35c. / / 20-2
133X. 22 - 1'
BICYCLE, : $6;/ BED SPRING, $3; 
wheelbarrow, $1.50; dining chairs, 
/$1 each; 2 cfoldirig steel couches;
: ctoap; Tawnrnower, :$4/ 480 / Or­
chard Ave. - 22-1
FRIGIDAIRE, /GOOD CONDITION. 
Price, $85. Phone: Keating 114G.
:/;'■/: //-:., :/22-i'
THE WELL-BABY CLINIC FOR 
Sidney and North Saanich will be 
held ' on Tuesday, June 12, a t 
Public Health office, 921 Third 












CHILD’S RUST SWEATER, SID- 
noy Memorial Park, Inst Friday 
nftnrnonn. Sidney 345’T’, 22-1
PERSONAL
FRED S. TANTON
410 Quci'na Ave., Sidney, B.C.




Expert Piilntiiiff and 
Beooratlng
Weller lid., Sidney, Phone 173 
Call boloro 0 a,ni, or after ®
IIOTI'IES -  ItEBTAUltANTH
BEACON CAFE
Wo Korvc ChlnoNo Fmxl «l‘ Ganio 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, PheaHani, 







Wtn. J. Clark — Manager
BULLDOZERS
poll lllltl,
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Itoyal Onk *1-1881
S P E N C E R  INDIVIDUALLY DE- 
nlgned supporte for abdom<in, bsick 
and broiusts, For information, 
Phono Mrs. D. V. Howe, Keating 
24R. 2-tf
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone s KealinB 24R 




..TOMMY’S SWAP SDpP j 
Third Slreet - Sidney 
Wo Day and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Fiirnltuvfi, Crock­
ery, 'roola, etc,
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND  
FIXTURES






R. Grofmehmltj. Prolb 
Kidney, lU). — Phttnci 1(19
C A L L H A N D Y  A N D  Y. F O R 
quickie repalrfl, alterations, glnz- 
Ing; yards, l.>a.'i«!monts, garagos 
tidied; dry-rot, leaky roof and 
attic inspectilons; hoii.sehold gad- 
geki repaired, etc, Phone Sidney: 
One M, beforo 8 p.m, A, .Johnson, 
Mills Road. , 2H1'
lW u.D™ 6zi¥o'i
DTTCMTNG - LAND OLEARINa 
Powerful, modern enuipmcnt 
to save you time and cost.
EVAN,S, COLEMAN .'k JOHNSON 
DROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.c:
2-8121; Night,s: Sidney 177
O R D lIiryO U ll BOAT MA'ITRES- 
Kcn and cuHlilons now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattro.w Shoi), 
2714 Quiulra St,, Victoria. Phono 
4-402,5, 1;f
iw W '-C M W V N .
with A-IC Boot Away, and A-K 
Oven ClcnncT. Ask your store 
for them. Goddard and Co. 
Phone ,10, ,'19-tf
GARDEN SERVICE 
We luive a new Uohiry Hoe to 




'I'RAOTOR .BEliVIClii — GARDENS 
. jdoughed and d is ‘ed. Bidncy 5i:iY,
S'iOVli, AND ,bAVVUUS,t' LURNltli, 
in good condition. 1104 8(»ond St,,
and you’ll strike it rich,
51 CADILLAC Coupe De Vllle, with 
power drive, automatic ti‘ansmi,s- 
sion, radio and heater. A specdal 
buy $2395
53 DE SOTO Sedan, Power steer­
ing, power ibrnkos, radio and 
heater .$2195
54 DODGE Sedan, with heater. A 
real buy a t , . . . . . . : . / : . . . . ,....$2075
55 P O N T I A  0 2-Door ” 8” with 
heater. You’ve struck It rich 
with thi.s.  .....$2045
54 PLYMOUTH. Automatic tran.s- 
ml.ssion, heater and t r a f f i c
signals   ....................$2095
54 DODGE Sedan, with heater. 
W hat a find a t................... $2095
EVERY ONE OP THESE 
LATER MODELS FULT..Y 
RECONDITIONED
53 BUIOIC .Sedan with radio and 
hoator  ,,....$1795
63 CHEVROLET ’’Suburban" with, 
radio and h o a t o r . .  ,.,,$1095
52 DE SOTO .Sedan with radio, 
licator and automatic tran.smis- 
slon ; ..... ............... ................ ..$1095/
53 DODGE I'ltegont’’ Sedan. Healer 
oqulviped ....... ,,: ,,.,....... .,.,,...$1(145
54 FORD 'Fudor with heater,,,,$1005
54 F O R D  Cu.sU.)nV Sedan, with 
lioator and traffic .si(inal»...,$l795
55 HILLMAN Sedan. Like new. 
Hcnte.r equlpiied . ,.„.„,„$1395
54 M E T E  O R  Sedan, with /
h e a t e r , , / , . . . , . . . , : , , . ....$1775
5:i METEOlt Couiic. Hoator, tmf- 
ric slgnul.'i and good »ieat 
covers  ,$1305
53 PONTIAC Sedan with radio and 
heater /   .....   $1595
5*2 DODGE Club Sedan, iwlth heater 
and traffic signal.'i,.,. ,..„„$1'205
WHAT A 
STRIKE!
In This Special Buy!
'19 MON.ARnu SPIVAN 
with heater, A real find nt onl.v,
SEE//^ 'T ;:/:):.;:-:/'>
MOTORS
: h : T r : : F ' O R  
A  GOOD DEAL 
AND A GOOD 
DEAL MORE
30-DAY EXCHANGE 




1955 MONARCH S E D A N . Auto­
matic tran.sml.s.sion, radio and 
heater.
SroNEY; SCHOOL P T JY  :SPRING 
: Festival,/Tkiday eveiiirig/; Juno /S; 
7$b p.m/; a t Sidney school. / : 22-2
■ikE ’w e lL -b a b y //  CLIN1 6 : T G r
Saanichton will be helA bii "Wed. 
nesday, June 13, in Cehtral Saan.
/ ich Municipal Hall. Please phone 
Keating 108H for appointment.
‘22-1
LAND ACT:
1055 (PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN, 




Fourth street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Ohimes" 
QUADRA and NOR'TH PARK STS, 
Victoria, BC. 3-7511
/:'49,bf
Notice of Intention to Apply 
To Lease Land 
In  Land Recording District of 
Cowiohan and situate ; a t Shoal 
Harbour.
Take notice th a t Allan E .Tow ers 
of Sidney/ British G oiuto  occupa-// 
tib a  bupihestoan; initends/ to /app^^ 
fOr a lease of the following describ­
ed’larids:— ..............................
Commencing 600 feet distant . 
north 25 degrees 49 minutes west 
from/, a, post planted /a t  / the / rictoh- /: 
easteriyi corner of Lot 7;/ B lo ck ‘‘ly’, 
Section/T5, Range 3/ East,/ Npr^^ 
Saanich District, Plan 1305, theru5e 
north 25 degrees 49 minutes , West 
for a /  distance of / 100, ft., i ttieime: 
south 64 dcgi’ees i l l  niinutes W est. 
for a distence of 100 ft., t^fence 
South 25 degrees/ 49 m inutes: East / 
for a distance of 100 ft., thence 
North 64/ degreos l l  minutes: East 
for a distance of 100 ft; to the point 
of cbmmencement,, and containing 
.4356 acres, more or le&s, for the 
purpose of mooring boats./ / / '
: ALLAN E. TOWERS, : 
Dated April 20, 1950. 19-4
////■|
1954 P O N T I A  C LAURENTIAN. 
,Radlo and heater.
!i52095
1953 BUIOK S P E C I A L SEDAN. 
Dynaflow, hoator,
/ / ■• •■•
Sidney,, 2'2-l
FIR  SAWDUST. 2til UNITS, $1(1. 
Langfoixl Fuel, 3-5»l(). 21-4
SldimylHtiY. 22-1
attachmoma. Sidney 67F, 23-1
1952 BUICK 
Hoator.
S P E C I A L  SEDAN.
P 7 0 5
1952 DE .SO'I'b FIREDOME V-fl. 

















1950 PONTIAC S E D A N .
metallic grey-
1949 DODGE SEDAN.
19f.O A U 0 T t  N n ,E D A N. 
/ Black..
FRIDAY - FRIDAY NIGHT AND
. S A T U R D A Y . / ' ' : : : ' ' / ^ / : : . ^ ' / '^
R O  A K 
MOTORS LTD.
' ■ LIM,IT.BD '"/.
DEPENDABLE DODGE 
DE OO'l'O DEAU2R
lOOl Yate.s a t  Cook
4 -7 1 0 6
L MPRLSS 
MOTORS
'/  .lyu ia  'AT.'QUADilA'
/ / / / ,  'T ltflU  .TO VIEW/'//",,
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
.///. ' .  PHONE. a-7lal
Any of thiMo) card nmy be 
obtntntHi through
BEACON MOTORS
Beacon Avenue -  Sidney 
PHONE 130
Little Dipper Cake Mix . .,
■ S wif temng / Shortening /;.:
SwifEs Lard..../■. .a'.. . . . .
Goodluck Margarine..
Peas,.No. S...'.........;-..--.,-..
Plums, Aylmer Choice, 1 5-pz., 2 for 27c 
Pineapple, Crushed or Chimks,
'/:';./, 10-pz..,tins,,„/......'ri,; - ....2 for'‘29c/
Nalley’s Tang, 32-oz. jar.
V...2 for 49c 
...2 lbs. 73c 
...2 lbs. 41c 
...2 Ihs. 65c 
...2 tins 2Sc
Local Tomatoes, No. 2, 
New Potatoes. ,
Celery Head ■.. : . , , , . ,
Lb. 32c 
3 lbs. 25c 
.Each 2Sc
Blade Roast, blade bone out, 
Bologna, North Star,.,..,... ..., 
Boiling Fowl, year 
Commercial SausagCL 
CoHage Roll, NoftlrStar.
. ,Lb. 48c 
. -Lb. 29c 
, .Lb. 49c 
.;21bB. 6Sc
■.,.riLbv/S7e;
Lo c a l  l a m b  f o r  t h e  w e e k -e n d
"  BEACON MARKET
OPPOSITE THE THEATRE
THE
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■ FAi NOTES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
“HIGH” TEA
A few years ago when Dr. Wm. 
Newton of the Pathological Labor­
atory was in- Ceylon on P.A.O. nrat- 
ters he was good enough to ship us 
a t our request a few pounds of 
Tientsin tea seed for experiment­
ing. Because this -variety is grown 
a t  comparatively high altitudes 
there seemed to be some likelihood 
th a t some of the progeny might 
survive and thrive a t -Saanichton. 
At any rate the seed was planted 
here in 1953, and it germinated -sv'ell. 
Still in the greenhouse, the plants 
are doing nicely. Some of them are 
between two and three feet high. 
Last winter white, single flowers 
appeared. The present plan is to 
transplant a portion of the seed­
lings outdoors next spring and 
watch their progress. This is not 
the first time tea plants have been 
grown at the farm. Tlie first ones 
were -set out in 1915 but after a few 
years and a few kind remarks on 
their behaviour as noted in the 1922 
annual report they apparently lost 
interest and petered out! Whether 
- or not this “high” tea variety will 
fare any better remains to be seen. 
THE HIGHEST 
In a uniform alfalfa variety ex­
periment located on 12 experi­
mental farms covering the prairie 
' provinces and, British, Columbia the 
highest yields were obtained from 
the Saanichton farm. The mean 
,, yields o f , seven varieties from the 
four highest locations were: Saan­
ichton, B.C., 4.62 tons per acre; 
Lethbridge, Alta., 4.36 tons per 
acre; Morden, Man., 3.57 tons per 
acre; and Sw'ift Current, Sask., 3.40 
tons per acre. The most definite 
results to ‘ date are the excellent 
performa.nces of two new varieties, 
namely Vernal and Rambler.
Vernal, a new alfalfa developed 
in the U.S.A., was licensed for sale
I m Canada last year. I t  was the 
highest ranking variety a t Saan­
ichton, and also in the over-all test. 
I t  is quite winter hardy, starts 
growth medium early in the spring, 
recovers fairly quickly after clip­
ping, and produces high quality 
forage.
Rambler is a true creeping-rooted 
alfalfa developed at the Swift Cur­
rent Experimental Farm. At Saan­
ichton and in the complete experi­
ment it was the highest producing, 
variety for the first hay crop. I t 
was the sixth ranking variety con­
sidering total seasonal yield a t 
Saanichton and stood second in the 
over-all test. I t  is a vigorous creep­
ing rooted alfalfa and should be an 
excellent pasture variety. I t  was 
developed for dry prairie conditions 
and is slow to recover after cutting. 
Small quantities of seed of Ramb­
ler should be available for general 
distribution in the fall of 1956. This 
variety is not recommended for gen­
eral planting bu t should be tested 
in small plots until more experi­
mental data can be accumulated. 
WINTER INJURY?
We have found it exceptionally 
difficult this year to m aintain our 
lawns ill an attractive condition. It 
is true that the -water requhement' 
during this hot dry weather is high 
and drying out can cause browning 
of the grass. We have noted, how­
ever, tha t on areas which have re­
ceived ample water and normal fer­
tilizer treatments that the ,gi-ass in 
localized areas is unthrifty. We 
feel thet much of thus unthrifti- 
ne.ss can be attributed to winter 
injury as a result of the cold spell 
last winter. -
TCA Orders Intercontinental Jet Airliners
A now era for Canadian air transportation is forecast by Trans-Canada Air Lines’ planned purchase of swift 
jet airliners. Four Douglas DC-8's are on order and an option taken on two more. These airliners are capable • 
of carrying 120 passengers and three tons of cargo at a cruising speed of appro.ximately 550 miles an hour. The 
big planes will be powered by British Rolls-E.o.yce Conway turbo-jet engines of the by-pass type and will be 
able to fly from Vancouver to Toronto in four hours and 10 minutes and from Montreal to London, Eng., in 
six hours and 10 minutes. The DC-8’s w'ill be delivered in early I960 and wiU be used on trans-Atlantic and 
transcontinental routes later in the year.
Superintendent 
Of Tranportation
Nathan E. Mason has been ap­
pointed superintendent of transimr- 
tation, Manitoba district, Canadian 
National Railways, succeeding the 
late M. J. Ellard. Mr. Mason, who 
has been assistant superintendent, 
Regina division, since 1953, will 
now make his headquarters in  Win- 
nipeg.
Robert M. Cowan has been ap­
pointed superintendent of motive 
power, and car equipment, B.C. dis­
trict, Canadian National Railways,
GOOD SAMARITAN
Fieldmen of Ducks Unlimited are 
often cast in  the role of Good 
Samai'itan where wounded or in- 
j.ured waterfoJwl are concerned . . . 
They find injured birds in marsh 
areas beir^ inspected or the “pat­
ient” may be brought to them  by 
a tender-hearted resident of the 
district. . . . Many are  brought 
back to health, but others are too 
badly injured to recover.
with headquarters a t  Vancouver. 
Mr. Cowan has been superintendent 
of c  N.R.’s Fort Rouge Motive Power 
shops a t Winnipeg since 1949.
FAST FLIGHTS EAST
S
^Perfume spots on furniture should 
be smeared with linseed oil or olive 
oil or camphorated oil immediately. 
Mop up and apply more oil on a 
woollen cloth.
Vi
TUBELESS TIRES at : the 
FIRESTONE STORE
ARENA WAY  
Back o f  “The / Bay 
Phone 2-7283
'■ V 't .




PO W EIL l :I1SB¥ER
Fast, Frequent fe r ry  Service Every Day 
Reservations NOT Needed
TOPS f o r  c o n v e n i o n c e  
TOPS for space “ TOPS for s p e e d




(Continued From Page One)
THINGS GO WRONG
I th ink it was the n in th  day of 
September a t which time we were 
on the Dolphin a t D’Aixy Island, 
all disgusted -with the way things 
were going; I  in  particular, being 
in a worse plight than when in Se­
attle., The success of the ventm’e 
did not mean as much to the others 
as it did to me, for they had homes 
'and. I had irothing. In fact, all in 
the party, except Cheatwood and 
myself were married men.
I  -ft'as wondering particularly 
about my lodging, for being assured 
by Baker that I \vould have plenty 
of money in no time, I  had him 
wire my landlord from Victoria to 
hold my accommodation, saying I  
/was in Canada,/but -would be back 
very/shortly. So consequently mak­
ing my/debt heavier than ever.
However, b n  the nintli,' Paul and 
M orris; came to D’Arcy and said 
Baker-wto busy but for us to go to 
Telegraph Bay and wait until they 
came. .That . evening, / about; six 
o’clock,/ Baker, , Paul and/ Morris 
came to Telegraph- Bay.:. Baker/and 
Morris go t; on th e ; Dolphin and 
Paul went to D’Arcy - Island. / Baker 
th en : ordered Cheatwood; to run the 
/Dolphin; to/Discovery Island;/ When 
we got /nea/r ‘ the island Baker told 
-.everyone to stay out/ of sight. We 
soon / drew / alongside a large grey 
boat tha t looked like a.revenue cut­
ter. .Baker:: hailed this boat arid 
got some reply. Our boat was/then 
turned around; and we went to 
D’Arcy Island, -where Cheatwood 
I said the valves on the Dolphin 
■ needed grinding and he proceeded 
to go to Friday Harbor, to get the 
job done.
B a k e r th e n  suggested that in ­
stead of going to Fi-iday Harbor 
with the Dolphin, I and Harry 
Mbrris should come to Victoria on 
Paul’s boat, which we did, all stop­
ping at the Now England Cafe, 
AUTHORITY.;../ /.■
The next day (Septemtwr 10), 
Baker .said that he had received his 
authority and a list of the places 
to be visited between Victoria and 
Port San Juan, / which places he 
had m arked on a chart. He then 
purcha.sed some grey paint for 
Paul'.s Ixiat, as Paul said .some of 
the fishermen up in that vicinity 
were familiar with his boat and he 
didn’t want anyone to recognize it. 
Wo then went to D’Arcv to see if 
the Dolphin luul returned, but her 
not being there, we v/ent to tho 
town of Sidney, whore Baker, Paul 
and Morris wont a.shore and got 
some things to eat,
No more 
s t o v c ’ w a t c h m g  
it cooks 
by itself!
We then came back to D’Arcy, 
Baker being in a quandary whether 
to wait for the Dolphin or not. He 
finally said, “Well, if they don’t 
come when they are supposed to, 
they will just lose out: let’s go, 
Paul.”'
Paul then took the boat in past 
the breakwater in Victoria and got 
a supply of gasoline, then making 
the objective the lighthouse a t Race 
Rocks. We landed late in the after­
noon near the immigration station, 
in fact on the island where the 
leper colony is, there we passed the 
night. Starting about six the next 
morn (eleventh) we travelled until 
noon, when we reached the Jordan 
River, the first cache on Baker’s 
chart. .1 stayed on the boat while 
they \vent and found the river, and 
th a t’s all. The next two stops had 
no name and no liquor. Our next 
stop was called by the name of 
Providence Cove. At; six that; eve­
ning we. arrived at the end of o u r. 
itinerary, or Port Renfrew, where we 
bought dmner a t a sort 'o f an inn 
m aintained by a:lumbering concern. 
/We;; passed the night on the boat,, 
and early next morn (twelfth) set 
put; to yk lt T'^'atcher’s or Thresher’s 
■Cove, with the sarne success/ as 
before. , , ■  './:'../
//Baker, apparently much/ chagrin­
ed, directed the: boat back to/Vic-/ 
toria. , On the : w a y / back/ Baker ask­
ed/me /what I tbought' we should do.
I told him I didn’t give a damn 
what he. done, but, a  ̂ for myself J  
would rather be ih-/Nova Scotia. 
W e/arrived ih Victd'ria about four 
o’clock arid all..::went back to the. 
New*England. ..Baker sent a tele­
gram' to someone in Seattle for $100 
and also ordered the boat (Dolphin) 
brought’ to Di‘Ai-cy; saying he had 
some liquor. The money came 
either tha t evening or. the next 
morning. However, the next day 
(thirteenth) we all went down to 
see t'ne Dolphin. ; .
INCENSED'
The boys on her were highly in­
censed and accused Baker of try­
ing to put something over on them 
when they found there wa.s no 
liquor. Cheatwood wanted some 
money for gn.sollne and food, and 
they started quarrelling and bick­
ering, so much that I went over on 
Paul’s boat and went to sleep. When 
I awoke the boat was moving and I 
was Informed that we wore going to 
Sidney for provisions. When wo 
came back about two hours later 
Lhe Dolphin was gone.
After waiting some time, wo again 
came back to Victoria, That evo- 
iiiUK Bilker luui Morns mvued me 
to go lo a party given by .some 
friends of theirs, 3,'ho iiarty proved 
to be quite an lUlarlous affair and 
'■■>i being used to drinking, I was 
o n  muoh Intoxicated, After com- 
: ; back to the New England, I re- 
iiiemljcred being awakened l>y 
Baker, who .said something about 
being put out ot the hotel, and ho 
also ,snid he and Morris were going 
to the St, James llotel.
(To Be Oontinuod)
CRITICAL
Conservation authorities in the 
United States are becoming critical 
of the practice of feeding of water­
fowl by members of gun clubs. . . . 
Some think it as bad as the illegal 
practice of deliberate baiting and 
demand th a t it ,be baimed. . . . I t  
is, 'horvever, not a general thing 
and one may assume th a t the 




Including “Atlantic Mercury” 
SUPER Constellation Service. 
Lv. Victoria daily a t 7.00 a ju .
See your ’I'l'uvel Agent or 
Phone TCA a t 2-5141 




© L O G  H O M E S  ® c a b i n s ; 
© C O U R T S  © G A R A G E S '  
At t rac t i ve  - Cheap  
Q uick  and  E a s y  Bui ld ing  
C O N T A C T
T. J. ‘De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
Daily Sailings
8.20 am 1.00 pm 
5.20 pm
Returning leave 
Port Angeles  
1 0 .4 0  am 3 .10  pm 
7 .2 0  pm .
Pacific Standard Times 
j Add 1 hr. fo r D a y lig h t Time 
Seattle or Southbound? /Take 
y o u r ca
I ^e'rv?« % r your convenience.
this fast route.] 
car r e s e r v a t i o n ]
to  PUSTiieELEI
Take the fam ily or visiting  
friends, on this pleasant 
relaxing boat trip across 
Juan de Fuca Strait to V ic­
toria’s neighboring United  
States port. Convenient 
sailings give you as long  
as you wish ashore. . A 
perfect day’s outing for 
ail. Return fare $2.50. 
Children h a lf fare.









FITS YOUR PRESENT RIMS
VIRES
TERGESON BROS.




w e i E M ' ^  //
/ /
/ P R O T E C T I O N : . ' ? : /'
Y o u  c a n ’t affo rd  less th an  the best w hen y o u r  fam ily ’s 
fin an c ia l fu lu rc  m ay he at slake. Be su re  of y o u r 
inB urancc pro lec tio ri. Buy only th ro u g h  a tra in ed , 
in d ep en d en t in su ran ce  ag en t w hose first re sp o n sih ilily  is  
to you . T h a t’s the  h c s l buy  you can gel in insurance,—- 
the  adv ice  an d  serv ice  o f an indepciu lonl in su ran ce  agen t.
TS'IE INSURANCE AGI’:NTS-' 
ASSOCIATION  
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
L o o k  j  0 r  t h i s  
sy m b o l  bafora yon  
b u y  i n s u r a  n o e
GORDON HULME LTD.
SlDNE'i’' Member of Insurance Agents A.’woclallon of 13,0, I’HIONE 15
o w  T a s s
Savlntf isn't tho 
whole story of Bolter 
Living . .  .b u t it's the 
chaptor that holds 
Iho hoy to Cl 
lot of good things
APPLY FOR YOURS
'".''/'/ .'AT,.'. B a n k  o f  M o  n  t h e  a l
V/ O B K t M O W I T  H
(1. C lO llN S 'rO N . Manager 
ARTU Un I’lliLD, Manager 
MHl.VnJ,li G l’NGH, Man,tgcr 
ltov.ll 0 ,ik  (Siih*AK«-my)! Open n.iily 11 .Noon - -  I P.M, 
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SUMMER COURSES FOR AUTHORS 
AT U.B.C. SCHOOL OF WRITING
Tliree successful authors will give 
instruction at western Canada’s 
most extensive summer school of 
creative writing at the University 
of British Columbia, July 3 to 
August 17.
Melvin W. La Pollette, lecturer in 
English a t U.B.C., is the director of 
the school: Lister Sinclair, U.B.C. 
graduate and distinguished Cana­
dian author and critic, will be the 
principal lecturer . and James B. 
Hall, assistant professor of English, 
University of Oregon, will be the 
special lecturer.
Four workshops and three semin­
ars will emphasize fiction writing, 
playwriting and poetry writing. Lec­
tures in basic creative writing wiU 
also be offered, both for credit and 
non-credit students.
In  a period of ten years the C.B.C. 
has performed more than 30 of Lis­
ter Sinclair’s plays. He has written
for the legitimate stage and TV as others.
well as for radio, and is a popular 
actor, performer and lecturer. He 
will conduct the basic creative writ­
ing course and the play WTiting 
seminar and workshop.
Dr. Hall, who has taught \vi'iting 
at Iowa, Cornell University and Wo­
men’s College, North Carolina, has 
had his stories published in H ar­
per’s Bazaar, Western Review, and 
in the O. Henry and M artha Foley 
short story collections. He publish­
ed his first novel, “Not by the Door”, 
in 1954. Dr. Hall will instruct in the 
fiction writing workshops and sem­
inars.
Mr. La Follette won the New 
Poets of the Midwest award in 1954, j 
the same year tha t he joined the 
U.B.C. staff. His poetry and criti­
cism has appeared in  numerous 
periodicals both sides of the Atlan­
tic: the New Yorker, Time and 
Tide, New World Writing, and
CAMPERS’ HEADQUARTERS
BUY OR RENT
Our Popular Combination Offer
*69“A  PALMETTO TENT, 9 x  9 x  6.6.PLUS 2 SLEEPING BAGS— PLUS 2 CAMP COTS. ALL FOR ONLY ..
Only $7 down— Easy Terms on Balance.
Su'bstitution.s and Additions Can Be Arranged. 
AND DON’T FORGET . . .
We also BENT Palmetto Tents, Wall Tents, Sleeping Bags, 
Air Matti-esses, Camp Cots, Coleman Stoves, Lanterns and 
Coolers. .
For example . . .  a 6 x 8 Wall Tent rents for only S4 a week. 
PHONE US FOR PRICES on your Camping Needs a t 4-2810.
m
570 JOHNSON ST. VICTORIA, B.C.
—  “Canvas Goods Since 1886” —
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered a t each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
FORT a t 'BROAD
4-1196
III &
L .I M I T E D
PRE/CRIPTION C H E M I/T /













You’ll enjoy your trip more if you ask 
your Canadian National Agent— 
representing a fjrcal  travel system—for 
help in planning and arranging your 
overseas travel . . .  and he'll assist 
with all your reservation details tool
ff'aiit to p rcpnv  possni’c  fro m  Europe  
f o r  rcltUivvs nr frk n d .s ?
L e t  us arratiftc it,
A oonlt tor all Trant-Al lanl lc  
Sloatnililp an d Air  lln o i
CANADIAM MATIONAL
Tor furlhur Infornialion ploaso ioo, wn'la or call 
I. CUIITIH, G.A.P.D.,
C iv  Government i im l  Fort S(8., 
Victoria, B.C., Phono 3-7127,
Big Pipe Shipment For Gas Line Mental Hospitals 
Are Too Large Say 
National Experts
Canada needs more m ental has- 
pitals, according to figures released 
by the Canadian Mental Health 
Association.
Total bed capacity for all mental 
hospitals a t the first of last year 
was 54,346. The number of patients 
in those hospitals was 62,323.
There will have to be more hos­
pitals built.
Experts in the field have, how­
ever, some definite ideas about the 
kind of hospitals that should be 
built, according to the Britislr Co­
lumbia Mental Health Association.
They feel that, in order to pro­
vide the best individualized services 
to patients requiidng psyclriatric 
help, as well as to provide prevent­
ive services to all members of the 
community, small psyclriatric units 
should be developed.
OUTGROWN
At this stage in Canada’s devel- 
opmerrt, they contend that the 
country has outgrown the ma.ssive 
hospital wherein it has become in­
creasingly impossible to keep pace 
with the newest findings in psychi­
atric therapy, research and prevent­
ive techniques.
There are advantages to be gain­
ed tlrrough the decentralization of 
facilities, personnel and patients. It 
helps to have patients hospitalized 
close to their homes and their com­
munities, rather than a t points far 
removed.
Expert committee ori mental 
health of the World Health Organ­
ization favors regional hospitals of 
about 300-350 beds.
BEAD STRING
A violin string makes an e.xcellent 
chain for stringing beads. I t  lasts 
practically forever, as it is much 
stronger than  ordinary thread or 
string.
British pipe is en route to B.C. First shipment 
of 1,300 tons of 30-inch diameter pipe .to -be u.sed 
in construction of the natural gas line between the 
Fraser Valley and the Peace River Block was loaded 
aboard the Ss. Germa a t Middle.sbrough, Eng., on 
Jan, 12. The pipe is due in Vancouver Feb. 13. 
Westcoast Transmission Limited owners of the gas
line placed an order for 75,000 tons of pipe with 
South Durham Steel and Iron Co. Ltd. a t Stockton- 
on-Tees. This $12 million purchase is the largest 
of its kind ever given by a Canadian company to 
an English firm. Ships will sail weekly from Mid­
dlesbrough until the order is completed. Photo 
shows pipe being stowed in the holds of the Germa.
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . W e Can Fix It!
Factorjt Authorized Service




(Continued from Page One)
ALL VETERANS ARE INVITED TO 
BUILD THEIR OWN HOMES HERE
injury sustained in the woods set 
him back and for a long period he 
was convalescing. At the beginning 
of the Second World War he was 
pronounced fit to work, but he 
never returned to the woods. His 
first occupation was with Manvell 
Construction Co. When the con­
tractors were finishing the build­
ings on Patricia Bay Airport, he 
was one of the last three men to 
leave the job. Having spent con­
siderable time assisting with the 
erection of the airport buildings he 
i.s now interested in watching tho.se 
buildings demolished.
Monty remained with ; the con­
tractors to travel . to: Claresholm, in 
.Alberta, to work on an airport. He 
was with Marweir for: four years. , 
.THIRD OWNER /,
In 1943 he bought the Sidney 
Taxi Service from Russ Finley. He 
thus became the: third owner , of the 
b ldest. taxi license on:; Saanich Pen­
insula. r -The "business had/: been 
founded in 1919 by the late Bill 
Stacey. Russ Finley operated it for 
a year ; or so before selling out again; 
lo Monty. . . :
Siuce the first :T,C.A. flight came;;; 
into Patricia Bay, Monty has been 
associated with the a irline .' He is 
still to be found regularly' on the 
.stand at the airport, adjacent to 
the, entrance to the T.C.A. ha.ngar.
Monty’s connection vvith the air­
line has extended beyond that of 
meeting planes. He how holds a 
license to collect : air .express -and, 
air freight from tho airport con­
signed to North Saanich individu­
als or firms. He also holds the air. 
mail* contract for delivery of mail 
from Sidney Po.st Office to the air­
port. He has held this contract 
.since the service was first intro­
duced.
In addition to his extonsiyo air­
port connections, Monty has a con­
tract for the tran.sportation of 
James I,sland' pupils travelling to 
Peninsula schools. Ho also holds a 
contract, with the T.C.A. for tho 
tran.sportation of flight por.sonncl.
A .CHARACTER 
Tho main cab stand is at 10'13 
Fourth St. Another .slahd i,s< out­
ride Hotel Sidney and the third at 
the airport. With these stands and 
regular calls at all times of day and 
iilehl Monlv fiunres on a day which 
commences wlthoul fail a.t 5.45 oacVi 
morning. He retires at various 
tlinos. Some days it Is as early as 
1 a.m. More often t-han not It is 
neari'r 2,30.
The job is not one to appeal to 
everyone, Ho has ruled out aiiy 
lin.sidblllty of keeping a date Avlth 
his wife, Bometliing always crops 
11)) to lu’cveut 11., he reca.lls, Mrs, 
Collln.s l.s do.spateher. On occasion 
Ihe dutle.4 are taken oyer by reliefs 
wlhle Ml'S. Collins take.s time out 
,,, . never with her husband.
Always on the job, cynical at 
time;;, alway.') a,ready ci’ltic. Invari­
ably eheei'ful; and willing, Monty
British Columbia’s war veterans, 
includmg those of the not too recent 
Korean conflict, are becoming “do 
it yourself” fairs in a major way 
tlmough the Home ‘Construction 
Assistance plan, technically known 
as Part II of the Veterans’ Land 
Act. ' ■
From the boys who thought they 
couldn’t even drive a nail to those 
with a , good working knowledge of 
construction, they’re pushing up 
homes in many parts of tlie prov­
ince and saving themselves consid­
erable money in  the process.
Those without adequate con­
struction experience are given a 
construction training course under 
V.L.A. supervision. More than 500 
B.C. veterans have shown interest 
in the plan and more than 80 have 
already started work on their new 
homes. Some 75 per cent of these 
have been or are taking 10-week
Following approval of site and 
plans, the veteran applies for a 
building loan and the “do it your­
self” project really gets luider way. 
Tliere is Continuing inspection and 
advice by V.L.A. which makes pro­
gress payments as required.
training courses.
NOT .TEDIOUS'/V/.'
T h e ; “schooling” is ho t time-ex- 
acting; or tedious. I t  consists of two- 
hour classes# / two nights a week. 
Tliree schools are operating in Vic­
toria and/ Vernqn,: two in Burnaby 
and one each/in Trail, N elto ; i ^  
can, arid Nanaimo. Organization for 
schools is now being completed in 
;the Fraser Valley. ' ,
Chief requirement is ownership 
of a lot meeting N.H.A. standards. 
Veterans, however, should not comr 
m it them.selves to the; purchase of a 
lot until it has been formally ap­
proved by the V.L.A. When submit­
ting the lot for purchase the veteran 
must deposit $800 or the asking 
price, whichever is the greater. If 
the veteran owns a lot valued by 
V.L.A. at $800 or more the authoi*- 
ities will take title in lieu of cash 
and if valued at less than $800 the 
veteran pays the balance to that 
figure in ca.sh. Approved building 
plans are also available free.
FEW  BOY S G O U T
ISLAND WASHER





5 c a o r a m ’5 V . O .
raws -83”
This qdyertiserpent is not pub lished  o r d isp la y e d  by  ,
the Liquor Control B oard o r  by  the G overnm ent o f  British Columbia;
has, in 13 years, carved out a niche 
for him,solf in thtf life of the com­
munity and the airport. Ho is not 
mcroly a resident of this district, he 
is a local character.
GUESTS OF CANADA 
a t the  1955 Ja m b o re e 'h a d  a 
?bharicic t dams ,
; and smelters tha t make Canada
a world supplier o f aluminum.#' "f' 'I''
. But some did see a Canadian ,
, ; use of the light metal: outdoor
with alum inum  foil. 
One Canadian troop showed 
how they used this handy rnat- 
erial for doing potatoes, steaks 
and other foods over the camp­
fire; how they kept food fresh in 
summer heat by protecting it 
with aluminum. If this mission­
ary work carries the idea back 
to  distant lands, Canada’ may 
have to turn out still m ore alu­
minum foil—even though last 
, year her output, if laid in a 
12 -inch  s t r ip ,  w ou ld  reach  
382,000 miles.
a l u m in u m  COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
L P S C D
M A  N O V
e K M « w « i
GOOD VISION 
  „ ^ E L E S S I
ii"'.:"://
HEADACHES?:/:^:
Having trouble reading fiiie print? Vision blurred? 
Eyes tiring easily? Don’t neglect these danger 
signals. Come in for a check-up . : . on our sight 
screening instrument at no charge.




PHONIE 4 “7 S S i Open All D
Groiuid Floor Brond at Johnson St.
The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
IS SEEKING
Ivtysic and Variety
€n,iuUdftl;«!8 residing in the SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH AREA should write; 
A U D IT IONS DEP ARTM ENT,
CANADIAN BgOADCASTING CORPORATION,
701 HORNBY ST., VANCOUVER 1. B.C.
BEFORE JUNE 8th
, ' I'U ATTEND^AUDITIONS TO, BE  HELD..IN, ,, '' ' '
Y o o o g  M a n
w i t h  a  W a r s
O n e  o f  these clays, Fred’s go ing  to  take 
over the farm, M eanwhile , he's plannlngj 
s tudy ing  anci working hard . .  . learning 
righ t  on the job.
Already h e ’.s learned a lo t  abou t modern 
farm managenient, and how  a chartered 
b an k  can play it.s part; in m aking  farm 
l iv in g m o re  comfortable, m ore profitable. 
H e  has found, for example, how useful 
tl’ic bank  can be as a place to  build up 
saving,s, to  obtain credit, to  seek financial 
advice and miirkei information. H e know.s 
tha t  the bank  m anager’s door is open 
to  everyone.
W hen you sec a  good-look ing , well-run 
farm, diances are the farmer uses tlie 
services the chartered banks have built 
u p  for t///Canadians.
•to' -f:
’  '  . ■ ■ ■ . . i f
■ • , 1- ! .
THE CHARTEIt ED BANKS SERVI NG YOUR COMMUNI TY
Voii Will iwrivo a Wfily ImlkntlnK Ihr tlma ami ptefi in VirtoHft fw  yoiu* nmlliloii,
'■/■' "/ ■ ' /, //■■■';'/ •/;:;',/ ;>/"'f''//;:':/''Vvj/#::/;//;;//:/v/̂ ^̂^
■ ■-  ■ ■ ", . ' ;■ ' ;■ >;
• ■■ • '■ >■ -i; ■
' I  V i . . .. , -,
' , ; , ; ' /  ■:
C.:'\' ■' ',■•# ■.
/■lv 
.'■/: ■;
" i / .
PA G E TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SPOTLIGHT ON FULFORD AS MAY 




■'.:■ / ■■ ■
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Spotlight was on Pulfprd Harbor 
last week when the community 
staged its annual May Day cele­
brations in  the midst of the bril­
liant early summer sunshine.
Commencing with a parade of 
decorated floats, bicycles and cos­
tum ed characters, the day saw a. 
long list of sports and entertain­
ments to close with a dance a t the 
hall.
Queen Cherie MacDonald was 
crowned by retiring Queen Etaine 
Acheson at the conclusion of the 
parade. She was accompanied by 
her princesses, Wendy Morris, Ev­
elyn Russell, Joyce Lough and Dor­
othy Dodds. Page boy was Y>avid 
Beech.
The queen’s float was led on to 
the sports field by pert majorette 
Elizabeth Dane. The queen’s float 
was lent by J. Stepanuik. I t  was 
decorated in colored streamers by 
Mrs. J. Bennett and her helpers.
During the afternoon a midway 
from Victoria combined with other 
local entertainments to keep the 
field busy.
Winner of the mile race was Don 
Irwin, who completed the course in 
four minutes. 48 seconds. He was 
followed in by Norman Mouat and 
Robert Twa.
Judges of the floats were Mrs. W. 
Kelly and Mrs. John Moir, of 
West Vancouver.
PRIZEWINNERS , :
Prizes in the parade were won by 
the following contestants: prettiest, 
1, Wendy Lou Cordner; 2, Janet 
Woods; 3, Marilyn Brigden; 4, Jay- 
ney French; 5, Rosemary Brigden; 
6, Angela Brigden. Original, 1, 
Sharon Reynolds; 2, Douglas Wil­
liams and Linda Anderson (as 
bride and ^ o o m ); 3, Betsy Ann 
Brigden.
Comic, 1, Barbara Newman; 2, 
Jill French; 3, Diane Kyler. Bi­
cycles, 1, Stewart Reid; 2, Maurey 
/Akerman; 3, John Barker;/ 4, Chris­
topher/French; 5 ,/Prank Reynolds 
and his little sister. Doll buggy, 1, 
Kathy Akerman. Scooter, Danny 
Akerman. V
/ Afternoon tea was in charge of 
J / : /; / / ^  U. Jack-
; son, Mrs. A. Davis and Mrs. A; D.
Dane Mts. R. Young and Mrs. W. 
D. Stewart to re  : in charge' of re- 
/freshments, and Mrs.! F. Reid, hot 
/dogs.'/.'';:;.'//,#:/; /:., ;////' ;':'///;■;■;://///// /;/ 
■ Day’s events were organized by 
Mrs. Ci Kaye. I>oug Dane handled 
the public address system. / Sports 
were directed by J. /Wickens; and 
Chester Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Patterson directed the bingo 
games.
In the maried women’s race Mrs. 
Codner was first and Mrs. R e ^
gage set. Dr. Lambert, Beaver 
Point; rifle, Lily Sampson; m ix-| 
master, F. Westcott; pop-up toast- j 
er, Mrs. A. Brown; steam iron, S. ■ 
Chubb. !
T M E  G U E E  I S E A M M S
M A Y N E
Mrs. Annie Deacon, who has been 
staying with her sister, Mli-s. Ralph, 
at Saturna, is now the guest of Mrs. 
L. Garrick, on Mayne.
Miss Dorothy Vigurs, v/ho is
Mrs. Robert Wilson and two small | ^ad^aI week’s holiday with her parents.
N O R T H  PENDER
sons, of Whalley, spent the holiday 
week-end at their island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacLeod 
and daughter, of Vancouver, are 
guests of Mrs. MacLeod’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg:e ’Tracy, of 
Vancouver, are in residence a t their 
Armadale home for a few days. | 
Mrs. Emily Logan had /her son- ! 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
George McLarty, of Vancouver, > 
with her for a few days last week. | 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grimmer, of j 
Campbell River, are guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
N. Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cormors have 
returned to Ganges after visiting 
Mrs. Connors’ parents; Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. J. Bradley.
. 'Mr. and Mrs. Don Vigurs. 
j The Rev. B. Dance has been over 
' this week-end to take the services 
I a t St. Mary Magdalene church, 
j Fred Bennett, Sr., was taken ill 
I  on Friday and is now in Rest Haven 
I hospital.
A piece of cotton saturated with 
kerosene and placed inside the door 
of a large clock, and allowed to re­
main for a  few days, will clean the 
works.
DELEGATES ARE 
NAMED BY SALT 
SPRING LEGION
W ith W. F. Thorburn presiding 
a t the regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, plans were formulated 
for the dance to  be held in Mahon 
hall on July 2, and the Legfion sal­
mon derby in August.
I t  was stated tha t the work is 
going ahead on the exterior of the 
Legion hall and will be completed 
in the near future.
Delegates from the Salt Spring 
Island branch to the Legion Do­
minion convention, to be held in 
Vancouver June 10 to 15, will be 
W. P. T horburn  and J. R. Sturdy.
’The last meeting of the branch 
for the season will be held in the 
Legion hall, Ganges, on June 11.
S A T U R N A
LADYSMITH WEDDING' OF REID 
ISLANDER ON SATURDAY NIGHT
mond- Elliott, brother of the bride.Ladysmith United church was 
the setting on Saturday night. May 
19, of a very pretty wedding when 
Laura, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Keiller had her grand- , ^r.s. Norman Elliott, of Ladysmith, 
daughter. Miss Felicity Pew, of j was united in marriage with S tan- 
West Vancouver with her over the j jey Delmar, second eldest son of 
h c ^ a y  w ^k-end. j Mr. and Mrs. John L. Silvey of Reid
The Misses Pamela Cousineau , island 
and Joanne Beech, of Queen M ar- | The bride, wearing a  floor length 
p r e t  s ^hM l, Duncan, are holiday- : j^ce and net over taffeta gown with 
ing with their respective parents, fmger-tip veil, and carrying a bou-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousineau, and 
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech. quet of pink carnations and lily- of-the-valley, was given in marriage
Mrs. Lillie Napper left recently , ^y her father. She was attended by
Toff ̂  f / .  /  Elliott, as maid ̂ Jeff Rail, toe p  boat, spent a j honor, in j’ellow, carrying yellow
few days with his family here last : carnations, and Miss Darlene Sil-
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge have 
left for a motor trip down the Ore­
gon coast, along with their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
David Underhill, of Vancouver. ‘
Mrs. George Pearson is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. E. Hoffman, in 
New Westminster.
Charlie Atherton has returned | War 
from Vancouver, where he has been 
a patient in Shaughnessy hospital.
Mrs. J. Godkin left for Victoria, 
recently, to be near Mr. Godkin, 
who has been removed from Rest 
Haven hospital to the Veterans’ 
'hospital.:,
Peter Claxton, of Vancouver, is
vey, sister of the groom, in pale blue 
and cariying pink carnations. M ir­
iam Fleck, niece of the groom, was 
the flower girl, in bright blue, and 
she carried a bouquet of sweet peas 
and/pink carnations.
Sanford Silvey was his brother’s 
best man; His ushers were R ay-
Amputees Association, with 
their families, spent an  enjoyable 
week-end holidaying a t their 
Browning Harbor hostel.
Rliss Eileen Casseday, of Vancou­
ver, has been spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Edgar Casse- 
day, a t their island home.
Mirs. Leonard Corbett is a  Van- 
the guest of his parents, Capt. and , couver visitor for a few days this 
Mrs. C. Claxton.  ̂ week. i . ' , /
/ Miss Ruth Mollisqn is a holiday i Mrs. D. Cousineau is a patient in 
guest from;Vancouver, of her/ pary the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges;
V: /secorid.; M r;: W herier won th e ! m ar-
ried i Wickeris w ^
champion in the women's nail driv- 
contest. .
li/DANCE' ; ; ; ............................
A very well a ttraded  dance in  the
hall.;.roiinded out the day. Music 
was supplied by Ratcliffe’s 
tohestra.v -Mk.;: .Dane
or- 1
was M jC., /as-' 
sisted by L. J. Mollet. W. Brigden
and P. Reid were a t the door.
................................i were won:
r; V y - . - ■ .■
Build PAN-ABODE W ay
; Dwellings -; A^ Courts ; 
Garages • 
litility  - Buildings :
: $3.45 square foot
J. H. M. liAM B for estim a tes .' 
Telephone G an gesM B  -  17T
ents, Mr. and Mrs. iWm. Mollison.
/ /H arry Loosemore, o f ! Ganges, is 
visiting Avith his cousins, Mr; and 
Mrs. E. Pollard. //;
: Mrsi. Alan Beech / has her daugh- 
‘ ter. Miss Mblly l^ech , o f ;Vancou­
ver, w ito  her for a  few days;; 
i/David/ Auchterlonie, of C a n ^  
River, was the week-end/guest#of 
his parents, Mir. and Mrs! Harold / 
Auchterlonie/; :/
Robin Pollard has returned from 
Vancouver, driving a new car.
//M r./arid Mrs. /C;: G-/ McCartqey, 
of ̂ Vancouver; were week- end guests 
of Mr. and Mr'S. George Logan.
; Mr. and Mis. A./ Davidson,: LieL 
Odden, Wm. Baynes and Miss MjUr- 
iel Haig, are all Victoria visitors 
■tois; week. .■■■# ../,://'./ n:/'/; ■■//////̂  /;'/;//; / 
Mr.'/aiM/Mrs;/;W./:L/,' Shirley have
and Laurence Baines.
Rev. M. Alexander performed the 
ceremony.
RECEPTION
The reception was held a t the 
Native Sons’ hall. A three-tier 
wedding cake centred the bridal 
table, flanked on either side by 
bouquets of mauve lilacs. Mr. Caro- 
lan proposed tlie toast to the happy 
couple; H arry Baines, Jr., the toast 
to the bride, and Gerry Keeping, 
the toast to the groom. All were re- • turned on Saturday from a visit to 
plied to by the groom. 'Vancouver and Roberts Creek.
Mir. and Mrs. Carolan did the Mr. and Mrs. T. Cowan return-
catering. The music for dancing '•'O Winter Cove on Saturday.
Di-. B. J. Hallowes was a recent 
week-end visitor in Sidney and 
Victoria.
Mrs. J. E. Money left on Thurs­
day before the holiday week-end 
for Shawnigan Lake. She was the 
guest there of her son, Billie, who 
attends Shawnigan school, for the 
week-end ceremonies of the cadets 
of H.M.C.S. Cayuga. Her daugh­
ter, Betty, and Betty’s chum, Gail 
Glanville, from Vancouver, joined 
her on Friday for the march past 
and flag-raising ceremony on Satur­
day afternoon and the naval ball 
on .Saturday night. Mrs. Moisey re­
turned home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Henshall, of Vic­
toria, aboard their yacht, Ysidro 
were anchored for several days in 
Boot Cove, visiting friends on the 
island.
Dr. B. J. Hallowes, W. L. Money 
and J. E. Money attended the re­
cent Salt Spring Chamber of Com­
merce luncheon. The proposed 
summer schedule of the ferry was 
under discussion.
Dr. B. J. Hallowes and Blake 
Hunt were the delegates attending 
the May meeting of the Gulf Island 
Improvement Bureau, h e 1 d at 
Mayne Island.
Mrs. A. Slater and son, John, are 
now in residence in their Boot Cove 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warlow re-
was supplied by David Weatherell 
of North Galiano, assisted by Ron­
nie Smith, of Ganges, and San­
ford Silvey.
Mrs. Silvey, Sr., wore pale blue 
with a pink carnation corsage, and 
Mrs. Elliott was dressed in pencil 
grey with a red carnation corsage.
M'rs. Silvey wore a pink nylon 
organdie dress with blue shorty 
coat for travelling to Victoria, where 
they spent their honeymoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Silvey will reside on Reid 
Island for the present. :
Heavy List Of 
Donations To 
Hospital Here
From April 27 to May 18 there 
were 36 patients adm itted to toe 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital: 
four from Galiano, two from Pen­
der, eight from  Fulford, one from 
Cowichan Lake, and one from Pro­
vost Island. During Api-il thlere 
were 266 adults and children patient 
days and 60 patients were taken 
care of during the month. 
DONATIONS
Mrs. J. Harvey, luncheon cloth;
D. G. Mackenzie, many useful 
articles; Mrs. A. M. J . Field, flow­
ers and magazines; iSalt Spring 
Motors, grading of the hospital 
driveway; Mrs. J. Green, flowers;
E. Adams, daffodils; Austin Wilson, 
rhubarb; Mr. Omoto, rhubarb and 
magazines; Legion L.A., rhubarb; 
Reginald Price, rhubarb; Mrs. G. 
A. Bell (Galiano), wheel chair; 
Mrs. W. E. Dipple, book and maga­
zines; Mrs. S. Frost, Col. J. Car- 
vosso, H. Deyell, O. Leigh Spencer, 
Mrs. W. Hastings, Mrs. S. Wardell 
(Nanaimo), George Hurst, Miss 
Winnifred Nash, magazines; anony­
mous, paper bags.
Additional donations to Hospital
W e d n e sd a y , M ay 30, 1956 .
Golf Tournament
A spot tournament was held on 
Galiano Golf Course on Sunday, 
May 20.
W. Graham  was the winner of 
the event and Mrs. N. Pranks and 
Ian  Shopland tied for second place.
Refreshments were served a t the 
clubroom after the event.
Chris■istian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in M ahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday a t 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Rusted tinware is only apparent 
iwhen the tin  is worn from toe sm*- 
face of the iron.
Day have been given by Dr. W. T. 
Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hip- 
pisley, Mrs. A. J. Eaton, Mrs. P. 
A. E. Morris, Gavin C Mouat.
RABBITS
Heavy Meat Producers—Imported 
pedigreed strain. Does, 6 months 
old, $10; Bucks, 3 months did, $5.
BEAT HIGH MEAT PRICES 
Eat Domestic Babbit 
Do you know RABBIT is more 
tender, nutritious, with no loss 
of fat?  Contains 83 i>ercent di­
gestible nutrim ent while chicken 
50% beef 55%, m utton 68%, 
pK>rk 75 %. Recommended by phy­





G A L I A N O
, , I returned/from /'Sidney, where Mm: 
Robm Pollard is the guest of his Shirley has been a patient in Rest
iL.:, Haven hospit^d.// / /
Mr. and Mrs./W alter White have
brother / and/ sister-in-law,/ IN  ̂ and 
Mrs. -Norman Pollard, ̂  in Vancou-/ 
ver;!, -((‘ ''‘/'r///;/''/;//■;:'"//?'/:///;://
Mrs. Norris Amies and babe have 
arrived home from / Victoria.
Mrs. H. / C, Haryey has returned 
from an extended visit to Calgary.
/ Miss /Monica Darling, of Victoria, 
was the holiday guest .of her par­
ents, Mr. and/Mrs. John Darling.
A number of the young people on 
the Island took in the dance at 
Mayne Island, Saturday night, the 
Lady Ro.se making a special call 
for tois purpose. All reported a 
fine time.
E. I. ■ W intermote and family 
.spent last week-end at their sum­
mer home on Whaler Bay.
T h e  Very Rev; Northcote Burke 
visited his home on Sturdies: Bay 
one day last week.
Alec Sm ith returned home / on 
Tuesday after a visit to; Vancouve'f.
Miss M ary/Shopland is spending 
a few days with her/parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Shoplarid. ' / ,  ,
/ Mrs. R. Gammon is home from a ' 
10-day visit to Vancouver.
/ J;/ Jones is /spendirig a  few days 
/ /y^i^q toer visiting ■ h is; mother 
Mrs. A. B. Jones/ a n d , sister, Mrs. 
N. Jackson.
returned from a business trip to 
/Victoria. '.i"-'/
Michael Walsh has returned to 
his home after being a patient in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, for 
some weeks. /"'■
Mr. and M rs. E. Sedgewick were 
Victoria visitors last week, return- 
ing Monday.
W alter Miller has returned from 
a  business trip to Victoria.
Mi'S. George Pearson has return­
ed from New Westmin.ster, where; 
she visited with her daughter, Mr










■ i ■ ■/■/ . - ■ /
r '.
r:
They had been in Vancouver for 
ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Littler and 
small daughter arrived to spend 
the holiday week-end. with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Littler. 
They all returned to Vancouver 
Monday.
Miss V. Rush and her guest. Miss 
L. Sparkie, were week-enders over 
the holiday at Miss Rush’s cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leik, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end on their Lyall 
Harbor property.
■Roy Howard, of Vancouver, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ralph.
Jean  Howarth-and her guest, Kay 
Cronin, spent the week-end at Miss 
Howarth’s cottage. -
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of Vic­
toria, spent the week-end at Sa­
turna Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O o rd o n  and 
three children spent the week-end 
at Winter Cove. They were accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Pearson 
and Mr. and Mrs. S in c la ir /T h e  
Gordons and Pearsons returned to 
West / Vancouver on Monday. / / Mr. 
and M rs. Sinclair are remaining on 
toe Lsland.
J. Wood and son, Alec, of Van­
couver, arrived in ;their small boat 
and spent a couple of days a t  Lyall 
Harbor. , ''
A. Slater arrived in his boat to
d r ; WILKIE’S SCHEDULE
(N ext W eek )
W EDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a jn .
„ and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 ajn .
SALT SPRING  ISLAND — 1.30 to  5 p.m. every afternoon,
except Thursday.
g  Sidney - Saanicla - 'Brentwood m 
B  and Victoria ‘ _ /, g
g  D A Y  O R  NIGHT-— O ne c a ll  p la c e s  a ll d e ta ils  in B  
m  c a p a b le  h a n d s— Phone 3-3614. B
g  SE R V IN G  T H E  G U L F  IS L A N D S -—R eg a rd less  o f
t h e  h o u r  . . . =




734 Broughton St.y Victoria © Parking Provided
Mrs. Chester William,';, of Philla- 
more, spent a  few'days in; Vancou- ! the week-end with his fam
ver recently.
/ Mrs. T. Bellhou.se was in Vancou 
ver for the day on Friday.
ily.
Mir. and, Mrs. J. Jeffery, of New 
Westminster, spent a couple of days
Mr. and Mrs. G. Whalley arid Beach. T hey  arrived in
daughter are spending the week-
end With their parents, Mr. and
Notary Public
Mrs. A. E. Whalley.
H. G. Walker and B. P'. R ussell 
returned from Vancouver on Satur- 
day.
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Price, of 
North Vancouver, are .spending th" 
week-end on the/i.slnnd.
Mrs. R; Pago and daughter,M ar­
lene, of Nanaimo, vLsitcd R. Page 
for the week-end.
G. H. Underhill, lay reader from 
Calgary, gave an addre.ss at St. 
Mnrg.aret’s church, last Sunday.
l e a r l ^  8 G u .  f t  O a p G o i t y
LBS. FROZEN/FOOD CAPACITY!
CROSS-TOP FREEZER!
TWO ICE CUBE TRAYS!
TITANIUM PORCELAIN
ENAMEL INTERIOR! 
GIIa c IER SEALED UNIT!
■ / ;
...................
i 1’I '/ s r '''
9  0 0  P w  M o n th
their own boat.
A large party arrived to spend 
the week-end camping in  the new­
ly acquired property of R. Hill and 
W. Ashdown in Boot Cove. I t  in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Hill and two 
children and R. Hill’s father, Henry 
Hill; Mr. and Mi's. W. Ashdown and 
three children, and W. Ashdown’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ashdown; 
Mr. and Mrs, Sprinkling and Mr. 
Urquhart.
R. Newell spent a few days last 
week in Sidney/ and Victoria. .He 
leaves .shortly for his home in Ful-' 
lerton, Calif. ;
Mrs, Jame.s Campbell was a. Van­
couver visitor for .several days, re­
turning to-Saturna on Friday.
Mr.s. A. Slater left on Thursday 
On Sunday afternoon, in St. 1 I’oturning on Saturday.
Maryts church, three children were I  Guests at. the homo of Mr. and
christened by Archdeacon O. h . I  Money wore Mr. and
Iluluu'.s, Gleuna. L.vnn Kaye, four : ■H'nvard Mar.son of Ha,ska toon,
years old and her M-month-old I  ‘̂ .̂sk, 'riiey hove been making a
brother, Dennl.s Franklin Kayo, tho ' ^f the Gulf Tslands. 
children of Mr, and Mr,s, Eari Kayo, A. Doa.con, who has .spent
FULFORD
had Mr. and Mr.s. W. McChe.sncy of 
Victoria, Mr. and M rs. ;0. Kayo of 
Fulford, E, Foi’sim and Mjts, Ellon 
Hall, of Victoria, a.s their godpar- 
enlss. Capt. and Mrs, L. D. Drum­
mond were godparents for Dougia.s 
John Sllve.sler, youngeat .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. j ,  Silvester.
Gordon llcld was homo for the 
long week-end and Ml.sa Helen 
Carndnl f from Port Alboviil wa.s a 
gue.st of Mr. and Mm, F. Reid for 
l-he holiday, too. Mr. and Mrs. Los. 
MeDmnan of Portland. Oro„ visited 
relalive.s and friends over the hon„ 
day,' / /■' ' ' /
Capt, L, D./Dnimmond is a  pa­
tient in the Veterans’ ho.spital, Vlo- 
torla,/
Mrs, M. iTarvey ha.s been staying 
In her cottage a t tlie namlUon's 
for a few weeks’. Other Hamilton 
visitors were Mrs. W, Kelly and 
Mrs, John Moir from Welst Van­
couver. Mr. and Mrs, P. Stratford 
and Mrs, 11, Quinn wltli her .son, 





(.i'aliuno l ‘,T,A. ,spon.sored the 
community sports day hehl on the 
golf course (in Mqmlay. May 2 :1.
M argaret Joe. of North Galiano. 
vcim i.hu tropiiy presented by cap t. 
I./D enroche, Jane Hambrlek was 
nm ner-up.
/ PpoTlti organhier w<ut Peter Den- 
lYH-he, ato-ded by Ernie Linciu 
ftiul likldlo Bamhrlck, Mrs. E. 
Irihuw, and XCr.s. H. Brown prcscivt- 
ed the rlliiious ai\d ,He.iip |iri’/e,s,
the lost two weeks a t tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Ralph, loft on 
’riiursday for Moyne Island. She 
will bo there for a. few days liofore.' 
going to Vnnconvor.
Mr, and Mrs. George Sargent, 
who have .spent the past ten day,s 
a t Lyall Harbor, left on Sunday for 
their home In North Vancouver, 
Don 'rhom, of Vam'onver, In a 
gimst a t/the  honuv of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. E, MIono,v.
llu.slne.s.s visitors to the i,sland la.st 
week we r e ' H, On.stlllou and H. 
Mahon, of Vnneonver, ’Plsey w’ero 
gue.sts a t the honuj of Mr, mid Mrs, 
A .'/R nlph ,'''" :'' ■'■
Mr. and Mr,s. o, Hemp,sail and 
Mr, Hemp,sail. Sr.. were week-end- 
er.s at Miss Hownrth’s T.yall 'Har­
bor' eottagd / /
Keith Gray .spent a couple of day.s 
at Gangas, last week., /
Joan Hownrih .spent the week- 
end at her nottago in lyall Harbor,
;/ /;; LIMITED///::'///; .';//!'//: 
REAL ES’TA'TE AND INSURANGE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 Ganges, B.G.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
■..I.:...
Fulford-S'wartz Bay 
On Sundays, Tuesdays, Fridays 
Lv. Fulford I,v. Bwarlx Ray 
8,30 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10 00 a m 11 00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m, . 5.00 p.m.
Arrive a t Fulford .at 6.45 p.m.
Socreds Urged To 
Drive For Members
Snelal Cr('dlt/Orm)]i No, 3 held it.s 
monthly meeting reci.mtly hi the 
lioard room of Mahon hall, G;ui- 
('('« u’Kli ,T D T‘’li''(('hi''r pvesldipf;
■riio jire.sldent urged n greater en- 
t'hu.slasin In getting new member.s,
I An o p e ri-g ir  meeting, with a
pmmbieut iqicnlrnr; hi t.hn ptrm
ning, to take place a t the homo of 
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs, J, D. Fletcher In June.
/ Ijiidle.s (iNslsting aerving and other 
vlutlc.s wciit M.re. H. Pagth MiVa, F. 
 ̂ Rqbron, M'c.s. A. Bater, MYn. A.« 
. Mo.'wley, Mr.s, E. Adank, Mr.s. A. E.
Scoope.s,
Subject to Change W ithout Notice
Veauvius-Crofton
Lv. VeHuviu.s Lv, Crofto'u
8.00 a.m. 8,30 a.m.
O.OO a.m. 9.30 a.m.
10no am  10.30 am
11.00 a.m. 11.30 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 2.30 p.m.
3.00 p.m. 3.30 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m,
5.00 p.m. 5.30 p,m.
Arrive n t Vesuvius a t 6.55 p.m.
THROUGH BUS SERVICE to NANAIMO a«d RETURN 
TUESDAYS, FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
JACK, SMITH’S ’I’AXl—ijcavca Gango.'j 0.30 a.m. Ooimcct wltti F\MtTy 
leaving Ve.wvius u t 0.00 n.m.
COACH LINKS—Leavea Croften Wlmrf on arrival of Perry ivt OJIO am . 
Arrive Nanaimo a t ,10.20 a.m.
COACH LINES—Loavo Nanaimo 2.00 p.m. Oonnect with F>*tv leaving 
Orofton W harf a t 3.30 p.m. .
SmiUi’isTnxl teave.s Vesuvius Wlmnf a t 4,00 p.m. Ani’ive Oanges 4.20 pm
FULFORD, SW ARTZ BAY, PENDER, SATU RNA,•*“ “ 
M AYNE and GALIANO  
Effective Saturday, December 17th, 1955 
Mondaya and Thursdays
IkHivo Fulfoi’d ..... .... . 7.00 a.m.
Swnrt,’« Bay ............ 7,45 a.m.
Fulford ................... 8.30 iijn,
.Swn,rtz .Bay 9.15 a.m.
FuWord  ......  ,..,10.00 a,m.
Port Wa,shlngton..l 1.00 a.m,
Wednesdays and Batnrdays
Ikutvo Fid foal     7.00 a.m.
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,.. 4.00 p.m. 
... 5.00 p.m. 
... 5.45 p.m. 
0.30 p.m.
















 1.25 pjn .
. ....... 4.00 p.m.
   5.00 p.m.
.... ... r>.45 p.m, 
0.30 p.m.
Anivft a t Fulford a t  7.15 p.m.
For tho convonlonco of foot pa.a'W'pgcr.s t.r.avolllng to and fiiim the Iriiuwls 
THE VANCOUVER ISLAND OOAOH L im ns W  aril qpimtlbig a bm  
Which cnnnods with t,ho ’’Cy Peek” a t Swartz Bay a t 9.15 a,m. didlv 
(!.xcept Sunrlaya.   ^
THE CGAOH LINE.S also opi'TOto a bits to connect With lho ‘"Cy Peck" al 
.Swartz Bay a t 5,00 p.m. daily except Sundny.s and Wiidncixlayn.
Ak a furtlver convenience to U urtm vclltng public the COACH LINES 
Imvo now amtnged to operate a bus connecting with the "Cv Pfveir" nt 
.tiwaiu, liny a t J.UO pjii. ivunidayw, Wedne.sdays,Thunidayf. and Salurdayfl. 
For further information in regard to bu.s service ploasa phone I ’HE 
VANCOUVER ISIA-ND OOAOH WNISi-l a t Vlotwla 3-1177.
Gulf InIandH Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C,
Pbone 52 or 54
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CONCERT !S ENJOYED
THREE VANCOUVER ARTISTS HERE
#
I t  is a long time since Salt Spring 
Island has had the chance and the 
pleasure of enjoying a concert such 
as the one in Mahon hall, Ganges, 
on Saturday evening, presented by 
the W.A. of the Anglican Church 
parish with Archdeacon G. H, 
Holmes as chairman.
The artistes, Beth Morrison, A.T. 
C.M., L.B.S.M.; Prouida Baker,
contralto and elocutionist; and 
Gordon Lund, tenor, gave a per­
formance which maintained a high 
standard throughout.
Mtrs. Morrison’s rendering of her 
Chopin group was a delight, especi­
ally enjoyed was the Nocturne 
Opus 9, and, in a later group. The 
Little White Donkey (Ibert), and 
The Sea, met with a splendid re­
ception. One could say that in all 
her contributions to the program 
Mrs. Morrison left nothing to be 
desired.
Attractive and graceful was every 
movement of Miss Baker in the 
reading which, with musical ac­
companiment, she offei'ed to her 
audience including. The Daffodils. 
The Patchwork Quilt, Ojistoh, and 
The Ballad of Yaeda. Her person­
ality suited her songs. W ith Court­
ly Grace, Powder and Patches, 
Sweet Lady Moll, In  the Gay Olden 
Days, but in her later and final 
group of three she was a t her best 
and thrilled her audience with her 
singing of Joy of God, a wedding 
prayer by Beth Morrison, words by
Prouida Baker, Cradle Song, I  Hear 
a Thrush at Eve, and Sing Joyous 
Bird.
TO ADVANTAGE
Gordon Lund was heard to great 
advantage and soared through sev­
eral songs, one of the favorites 
being. Take a Pair of Sparkling 
Eyes, ancj evoked prolonged ap ­
plause with his spirited interpreta- 
\tion of. Garden Where the Praties 
Grow. ■' i , » |
Both Miss Baker’s and Mr. Lund’s 
duets, especially Barcarole from 
Tales of Hoffman; Gondolieri, Gil­
bert and Sullivan; and a duet from 
Hansel and Gretal, were entranc­
ing. Excellent accompaniment to 
all the items was provided by Mi-s. 
Morrison.
During the interval. Archdeacon 
Holmes thanked Miss Baker for a r­
ranging the program and Mrs. Mor­
rison and Mr, Lund for accompany­
ing her from Vancouver to take 
part in their excellent concert, the 
proceeds from which will go to­
wards the building fund of the par­
ish hall.
Mrs. W. Norton, president of the 
woman’s auxiliary, presented each 
of the two ladies with a charming 
corsage.
Ploral decorations of the stage
beth Harrison have returned to 
Victoria after spending a few days 
a t Gailee, visiting Miss Shove’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Graham  Shove.
Miss Penny Stiver, General of the 
Canadian Nurses’ Association, who 
has just returned from Turkey, 
where she was attending a  meet­
ing of the International Congress 
of Nurses, has been visiting Salt 
Spring Island for a few days, the 
guest of Ml'S. R. T. Meyer and Miss 
D. Mickleborough, Tantranrar, Ve­
suvius Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant, ac­
companied by Virginia, John and 
Peter, returned on Monday to Vic­
toria after spending a few days on 
Salt Spring Island, guests a t Ac- 
lands.
Mr. E. Burge returned on Monday 
to Vancouver after spending a  few 
days visiting hi.s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Burge.
Following a year’s absence in 
Pakistan and Cashmere, where he 
was Truce Observer for the United 
Nations, P. D. Crofton has returned 
to Victoria and, accompanied by 
Mrs. Crofton and his three children, 
has been spending a few days visit­
ing his brothers and .sisters and 
other relatives, making his head­
quarters a t Harbour House. He 
returned to Victoria on Monday.
Miss P. Van der Werve, Miss Joan 
Thripp and Mrs. E. Stukbury, who 
have been spending several days on 
Salt Spring, guests a t Aclands, have
FORMER COWBOY, HOMESTEADER AND GRAIN 
BUYER ENTERS ISLAND COMMERCIAL LIFE
Former cowboy from northern i tree whose name has been 'adopted, Mr. Reid, who will operate it  in
Alberta has entered 'the commercial 
life of Salt Spring Island with one 
of the most modern and compre­
hensive auto courts In the district, 
James G. Reid is a canny Scot. 
Although a Canadian and a veteran
the court is finished in a ruddy 
brown siding specially prepared by 
the paint manufacturers to imitate 
the color of the arbutus. The trim 
around doors and windows is picked 
out in the green which chai-acter-
of the Canadian army, he looks back i arbutus in the spring.
to a  Scottish ancestry which has 
guided his endeavors since he tu rn ­
ed from homesteading a t Innisfree, 
near Edmonton, to running cattle.
Arbutus Court at Vesuvius Bay. 
is a two-storied auto court of pleas­
ing design which fits gently into the 
rustic surroundings on the road to 
the Crofton-Vesuvius ferry. To 
maintain the connection with the
SALT SPRING P.T.A. TO CONTINUE 
PROGRAM OF SCHOOL DONATIONS
were carried out by three of St. returned to Victoria.
George’s choir girls, Jennifer G ra- ^nd Mrs. T. Sharland have
ham. Daphne Gurney and Florence i-eturned to Vancouver, after spend-
Fowler, under the supervision of some days a t Tantram ar, Vesu- 
Mrs. Thomas Fowler. | vius Bay, the guests of Mr. and
- — I Mrs. Lewis Parham.
of the Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion of B.C. They were gufests dur­
ing their stay at the Malaspino..
Miss Luella Marshall, who has 
arrived from Vancouver is spending 
a few weeks at Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay, the guest of Miss Emily 
Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parham  left 
1 Vesuvius Ba.y. on Monday to spend 
ja  week or 10 days with their son 
j and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Roy Parham, a t Surrey.
! Miss E. Hervey, of Portland, Ore- 
I gon, arrived last Tuesday on the 
j Lsland and is a guest for a few daj's 
' a t Aclands.
j Mr. and Mrs. W. Williams who 
i have been visiting the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. A. Thompson, for a 
few days returned on Sunday to
The court has been built by Mr. 
Reid and a  partner' in ihls building 
firm, Reid and 'Beck. Mrs. Reid 
came to the fore hr the choice of 
colors for the interior decorating 
and each cabin is finished m its 
own combination of shades.
TWO STYLES 
The lower floor provides for sleep­
ing and cooking accommodation and 
j is intended for visitors who might 
' want to stay for several days or 
longer. The upper floor provides onlj’' 
sleeping and bathroom facilities and 
is urtended for overnight visitors.
In the foi'ecourt of the new unit 
is an orchard which will be incor­
porated into the general landscap­
ing.
The man behind the project is
partnership with his wife. ‘Their 
entry into the business world of 
Salt Spring Isiand -was purely by 
chance. Their daughter, Mrs. T. R. 
Davies is a teacher of home eco­
nomics a t Saltsprmg high school. 
When Mr. Reid abandoned his groc­
ery busmess and sold out, he plan­
ned to take a long holiday. In  order 
to do so he and his iwife came to 
visit Ml'S. Davies. They have not 
left the island since, other than  
for business reasons.
Mr. Reid was in business in  Hope, 
where the temperature rarely falls 
below tliat of Vancouver and where 
the rainfall is about twice as great
n O N E Y M B S
The regular meeting of the Par- 
ent-Teaoher Association was held 
in the home economics room of 
Ganges school recently,- with Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlee presiding and 30 mem­
bers, present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $522.74.
Mrs. Mary Fellowes reported bn 
“May Fair”, an event which proved 
successful both socially and finan­
cially, and thanked all those who 
had assisted her. She also spoke on 
. the sports day activities during 
which she, with the help of Mrs. 
S. P. Beech, Mrs. Cyril Beech, Mlrs. 
J. B. Foubister, Mrs. George Hurst,
by Mrs. M. Till, Mrs. C. Beech, Mrs. 
M. White and Mrs. G. Hurst.
GANGES'
Following three weeks in West 
Vancouver, visiting her brother-in-' 
law afid sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Wbodr Mrs. Muriel Harrmgton re­
turned on Friday to Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay, accompanied by Mrs. 
Wood, who will remain with her 
for a week or two.
' Ml's. 'D . Blue returned last F ri­
day/to  Seattle after a week’s visit
Mrs. J. Netterfield, Ml'S. S. Rogers, ] ° Spring Island, a  guest a t
Mrs. C. Wagg, sold hot dogs, ice l Aclands,
cream . and/soft drinks. / ; / / j : Mrs. Charles Newman left Tan-
The organization! voted to coh-
tinue its annual donation to the 
student ^welfare, / including! the $100 
/ bursary: book prizes for each class; 
spoons for sports day; $25 towards 
the purchase of magazines', $25 as 
a gift to be used a t the discretion 
of the school/ and $50 towards the 
expenses of the  senior banquet.' - 
J. B. Foubister, as principal of 
the school, expressed his appreci­
ation of the amount the P.TA.. 
had contributed to the school and 
remarked th a t those listed 'that day 
did not include garden prizes and 
the school treat.
NOMINATORS//■
The nominating committee for 
the executive a t the annual meet­
ing on June 18 is Mrs. Cyi'll Beech, 
i Mrs. Galbraith and J. B. Foubister. 
Mrs. Cyril Beech will convene the 
.swimming classes organized by the 
Daily Colonist in July and Augu.st.
Mr.s. G. C. Burge's fourth grade 
won the pennant for this month.
Mjiss E. Lalyton, public health 
nurse, announcing the polio vaccine 
progi’am, gave a short talk on
rheumatic fever.
Denis Brown, director of the 
nudio-vi.sual program for Greater 
Victoria schools, gave a most in­
formative talk on the tools of
lefichlng, .such as maps, flat pic­
tures, film s t r ip s  and models, 
Ppfi'1'shini'’nt.s wore Inter .served
tramar,: Vesuvius B ay ,; recently /to 
spend a week or two at White Rock, 
where she will be th e  guest; of Mrs. 
Greta Rayner and also ;6f M r .; and 
Mrs. T. Hoggath.
, Guests" registered;/ at, / (Harbour ;
House; Mr. and Mi's. H. M dtoy, Vancouver on Tuesday after spend
M. McDonald, L. Brooks, G. Hoi 
Jahd;/A . Stevenson,/E. M. Horsey,' 
Victoria;.Mir. and Ivli's. A. R. Mann, 
Duncan; J. Wells, A. Walls, W. 
Kalam, H. Brock,/ Kimberley ; H i 
Budd, Crofton; B. Carlton, Satur­
na; Miss Anne Redihan, Miss Ev­
elyn Hamilton, M'iss Joan McMar- 
ron. Miss Karen Mprtel, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Douglas, Mi', and Mtrs. G. 
D. Rapheael, Vancouver.
Mrs. R. T. Britton left Vesuvius 
Bay last Monday to spend a few 
weeks in Kamloops and Vancou­
ver, at the former she will visit her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Ml'S. Frank Johnson, and at the 
latter her .son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Courtenay Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mouat and 
their five children returned on 
Monday to Vancouver after spcnd- 
inp; a few day.s with Mr. Mouat’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas W. 
Mouat, Welbury Bay,
Guests registered at Vo.suvlus 
Lodge: M i s s  B. Langley, T. Stoke.s 
from Vancouver, and Mr. and MLs. 
A. Ornzler, Port Alberni.
Mi.ss Nonie Shove and M'iss Ellza-
Vancouver.
Guests registered at Harbour | Donald West returned on Sunday 
House. Mr. and Mrs. E. Gregg, J. j (.(j Vancouver after a week-end 
Dalgetty,^^W. ^Admnson.^E.^ Power, I to his mother, Mrs. George
Everell, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. T. R. Brown arrived recent­
ly from Ayrshire, Scotland, and is 
spending a few days as the guest of 
M'l'. and Mrs. Smith Frost.
The following have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James G. 
Reid over the week-end at Arbutus 
Court, Vesuvius Bay: Mr. and Mrs. 
G rant Oi'uickshanks and Miss M ar­
garet Cruickshanks, West Vancouv­
er; Mrs. I. I. Gibbons. Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C./ Doberer and 
Miss Caren Doberer, Mr. and Mrs, 
Clarke Beck and Miss Mary Lou 
Beck, Miss Daril Gardner, Hope; 
Miss Maureen Rouls, Vernon Bry­
ant. Victoria; Anthony De Angelis, 
Sechelt; also their son, Robert Reid, 
who /is on a B.C: goverriment sur­
vey,' a t Skagit. . Arbutus Court will 
be: officially opened ; on May 30 and 
on tha t day, or later Mr. Reid wili/ 
be: pleased / to / show the/ /budding to/ 
aritone;/interested.:/// t/- /̂ / ■'
Mil', and Mrs: Arthur W arden, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, who were guests 
of Miss Emily Smith, Tantram ar, 
Vesuvius Bay, left the ' Island on 
'Friday':/. •,/:"://;;/,.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 'Wlalker returned. 
to/Vancouver on Sunday after a few 
days’ visit to Salt Spring, guests a t 
‘'Aclands.'''.,.;,''' ' , ' ; v
Donald West returned on Sunday 
to Vancouver after .spending a few 
days at Vesuvius Bay, visiting his 
mother, Mrs. George Everell.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ormonde Spring- 
Williams, Miss E. Collins, Mr, and | ford, who have been spending the; 
Mrs. McKinnon, Mis.s H. Dewar, / week-end with the former’s mother, 
Mi.ss/Lorna Stuart, Mi,ss L, B rand ,/ Mrs. Cecil Sprlngford, St. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mlorrison, J. Jones, | 
Mr. and Mrs. L, Procter, Miss M. 
j Reid, Miss Sunny Stokes', Vancouv- 
j er; Miss R. Bruaspt, H. Walker,
I New Westminster: H. ; Steburyk,
I Prince Rupert; M. Hunt, M. Pearse, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harvey, Victoria;
C. Baskin, H. Colone, Campbell 
River; Capt. Roy Beach, W. Shir­
ley, Pender; Dr. B. J. Hallowes, Sa­
turna; H. McTague, Nanaimo; R. 
Cobb, Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs. P.
D. Humphreys and family. West 
Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Clark and Miss B.'Brqwn 
returned on Tuesday to Vancouver 
after a few dayst visit to th e  Is­
land, guests, a t Aclands. ./
/;, P.: Ustinov .left / Vesuvius Bay :on 
Sunday / to spend a rnonth or , t\vo in 
Vancouver.' ', ,.. l'(.:';.:..
/ Miss ‘Prouida//: Baker returned to 
Vancouver last week after a few 
, days at/ Ganges visiting /her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Baker. ■ /
Miss Joyce Robinson returned to
® 0
Many people never seem to get a  good 
night’s r e s t  They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system-Llisturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and feel better. 135
Dodd's Ildii®YPilis
as tha t on Salt Spring Island. Dur­
ing his commercial career in that 
community he was a school trustee 
for nine years, three of which were 
served as chaii'maia of the boai'd: 
He was an active member of the 
Rotary Club a t Hope and is a  mem­
ber of two lodges, Oddfellows and 
ABisonic,
For a number of years Mr. Reid 
was buying gradn in  Alberta.
In  appearance, 10 years younger 
than liis calendar tells him, Mr. 
Reid is looking for an opportunity 
to slow down once his project is 
completed. He plans to finish the 
landscaping of his new property 
and to erect a  home adj,acent to 
the court. 'V'^hen those two projects 
are concluded he feels tha t he will 
have enough to occupy his time in 
the direction of the new business.
All Electrical Work at
ARBUTUS COURT
has been installed to the high standards 
of this new tourist service by
A. MANSFIELD
Electrical Contractor - 
GANGES
ing a few days at Vesuvius Bay, 
-visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H.;/'A.':Robinson.", ',/,:;,,//,
: Mrs. Calvin Frost: who was ac­
companied by her little son, Robert, 
returned bn Tuesday to Squamish 
after visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs: Smith Frost, for several days.
Guests //registered at Ve.suvlus 
Lodge: Mr, and Mrs. H; B. Freilei 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Freile, Seattle; 
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Clark, Miss M.
A n n o i i i i c e  N e w  W a y  
T o  / S t i r i a k  P a i i i i i i l  
V / M e m o r r h o i d s ;
Science Finds Healing Substance That 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
T oron to , O n t. (Special)—For the
first time science has found a new 
healing substance with the astonish­
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and 
to relieve pain. Thousands have been 
relieved—without resort to surgery.
_ In case after case, while gently re­
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink‘s 
age) took place. /
Most amazingqf all—re.sults were 
so thorough /that ( sufferers made 
astonishing statem ents; like “Piles 
ha've ceased to be a problem!”
The secret is a new healing sub­
stance (Bio-Dyne*) --- discbvery ( of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get/ this new/ healing 
Bubsta,nce in suppository or ointment 
form called /Preparah'ow ff?. Ask for 
i t  a t all / drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed q r  mbney refunded. ■/
‘ ‘ .*Tra<!e Mark'Beg., „
C. Dent and Gail, Victoria; Mr. 
an,d M|r.s, R. Robinson and two 
daughter.s, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Nisbet, Cobble Hill; M r.: and 
Mrs, W. C. Mnr.sh, Mr. and Mrs; A. 
Castle, V.ancouvor.
Lake, have returned to Duncan.
Miss Mary L. Gillies returned on 
Sunday to Vancouver, after visit­
ing h e ru n c le  and aunt, A. Blair 
and Mrs. Muriel O'Brien, for .sev­
eral days at Vesuvius Bay.
After a. .short sta.y as the guest of ] W. Irwin and Brian M arkham re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adams,'Walk- turned on Sunday to Vancouver 
er’s Hook Road, Gordon Lund re- j after a .short visit to Ve.suviu.s Bay, 
turned last week to yancouvor. | where they were the guest,j: of R. T.
Jack Robinson ha.s returned to I  Britton.
Victoria after .spending the w eek-1 Mrs. Norman Harris returned on 
end vi.sitiug his relatives, Mr. and j Sunday to Vancouver after .spend­
ing a day or two as tho gue.sts of
G IL F ISL A G D S-V A N C O U V E R  
S C H E B iL E
EFFECTIVE on and nftop Fobnmry 4, 1956. 
Subject to change without notice.
'./.TUKSDAY ,
T.iv.—Vaudouvar ...... ..8.00 a.m.
1148 W. Goorgia
IjV,—S tove.ston „ 8.4B a.m.
Lv.~Galiano ..... ..11.30 a.m,
Lv,—Mayne Island ...... .,12.30 p.m,
IjV,” P ort, Wa..shlngtDn„..1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay ............. ..2.30 p.m,
Lv.—SftLirna ..... . ., 3.00 p.m.
Lv.->OanBC.H ................. .. 5,30 p.m.
Lv.—-Mnyno Island ........ 0.30 p.m.
Lv.™Galiano .......... .. 7.00 p.m.
Ar.—Stov().stou ........... .. 0.30 p.m.
At'.—Vancouver ........... ,.10.18 p.m.
1148 W. acorgla
rniD A V
Lv.-“ Ganges ..... /.... fi.OOa.m.
Lv.—Poi t Wa.shiugiou.... 7.00a.ju. 
Lv.—Mayno Island ........ 7.40 a.m.




. 0,00 |).ni. 
. fi.lBp.m. 
, fi,;i5 p.m. 
. o.lfi p.m. 
,10.00 p.m. 









Mrs, E. IT. Newman.
Mr.s. R. T. Meyer and Mi.ss Mr. and Mr.s. F, A. E. Morris, 
D.jn/.liy MlL'kli'ljurdugh n'lurKcd , „ ,
on Saturday from Nanaimo, whore! Tin is found in uhrwKit every 
they had been attending a meeting counti'y of tho world.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  a n d  I N S U R A N C E  /
■' (GANGES/ ,
Gongratulate Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reid 
on the opening of
ARBUTUS eOURT̂ :̂̂  ̂ /̂
■'"/'/AT; y E s u v iu s ; ;  b a y  #̂,/'
A mbdern and attractive aidditibn to 
travel facilities on Salt Spring Island#










A F in n  S ta r f ;  t o  a  
F i n o  n o , s t c l i ’y !




the By-Laws pursuant to the 






ro I  m u  ton a m i m Serving the 
Gulf Islands
'   -
Gaugwi Branch’. A. M, J, Field, ManiiRer.
TiiiiEm iY ; .
Lv .—."Vancouver  .........  0.00 a.m.
1148 W, aeorgia 
I.V,— S L iv e o to p  10.00 turn.
Lv.-'Oahano    ........I'.l40 p,,m.
LVv’—MayiuJ Island     1,0.7 p.m.
Lv.—-Pnrt Wa'ililnRton..., 1.5,7 p.m. 
Ar.'“amige.s ,   3.00 p.m.
SATIJUDAY,
Lv.,—V a n c o u v e r   —  8,30 a.m.
114B W, ao o rg ia
Lv,—st'evcf.ton ...... ........ 0.1,7 a.m .
L v .-  G aliano   /..... /....12.00 noon
Lv.—M ayne l.slarid ...... LOO]).m.
i.v , Poi I. washlm/iton,,.. 2 . 0 0  p.m.
Lv.--B!U urm i    ....... 3,00 p.m.
I.v ,—Hoik* Biiy .... 3.40 p.m.
Ar.“ Gimui',s .. .7.00 i>,m.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
are proud to say: “We built
ARBUTUS COURT’'!
GANGES








„Lv,—'CinnttO« .... ..... : 1,00 p.m.
Lv I W.u-'luiigUi) 1. ,100 p.m.,
l,.v.“ H aU n'na ,.2.50 p.m.
Lv,-.-M ayne Island.... .. 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—O alinuo ■# 4,30 p.m.
Ar,—Sleves'ion ' _ _____ ... 7 ,0 0 p .m .;
.. ''V.uu:auvi':i' ... 7 . 4 5  p.m.
.'IMS.SENODU
ami
, KX,l’ltICSS , /
' ' imr 
' 3-3047 .
a ,  m s i  F m s E S  L i M i i E i
The Attractive Decoration ol‘ '
ARBUTUS COURT
19 typical of the fine work of
DEL VAN BUSKIRK
Painlcr and Decorator 
GANGES
OPENING WEDNESDAY, AFTERNOON, MAY 30
You are cordially invited to inspect our rnbdern




, „ lo u r  19,1 la cu iticG . ,
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Awarileil Iwe Coiitriets
W ork will commence in the im­
m ediate future on the construction 
of new classrooms for Sidney and 
Brentwood elementary s c h o o l s .  
Contracts for the two projects were 
let by Saanich School District board 
of trustees on Wednesday evening 
to  McKinty and Sons, Saanich con­
tractors.
Pour tenders were received for 
each of the two projects, all four 
bidders tendering on. the two 
schools. In  each case McKinty’s 
were the lowest bidders.
On the Brentwood school tenders 
received were from L. A. D’Arcy, 
$50,121; McKinty and Sons, $49,- 
784; H. E. Fowler' and Son Ltd., 
$49,835; E. J. Himter and Son, 
$52,614.
For the Sidney job bids were L. 
A. D’Arcy, $30,802; MfcKinty and 
Sons, $30,303; H. E. Fowler, $32,- 
393, and E. J. Himter, $33,348.
In charge of the  plannings and
'~~~b M p c o v e ~
Claire Johnson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson, Madrona 
Drive, fell and broke her arm. She 
was taken to Rest Haven hospital, 
where it was put in a cast.
Peter MacKenzie, Meldram Drive, 
Deep Cove, is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital.
Geo. Ay lard, who has been visit­
ing his parents on Wains Cross 
Road, has returned to Toronto.
; Miss M'adelyn Watts and Roy 
Craven, of Abbotsford, were week­
end guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. : Watts, Downey 
Road.
Barbara Erickson, .daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, West 
Saanich Road, won the cup/for 'the 
highest- aggregate at the school 
sports-for the elementary grades.
Mrs. H. J i  Watts, Downey ; Road, 
,is a.patient in Rest Haven hospital.
specifications is architect Charles 
E. Craig.
Mr. Craig drew the attention of 
the  trustees to the electrical ten­
ders on the sub-contracts for both 
schools. The successful tenderer 
was 50 per cent lower than his com­
petitors, explained Mr. Craig. - He 
recommended a ICO per cent ful­
filment bond should be sought in 
this case. Trustees agreed, but 
made no positive ruling, leaving it 




'Minor changes in the schedule of 
the Lady Rose have been announ­
ced this week by Coast Perries 
Ltd. The changes only affect the 
Friday afternoon service, which 
will operate one hour and a quar­
ter later.
The Lady Rose formerly left 
Steveston a t 4.45 p.m. I t  will now 
leave at 6 p.m. Following is the 
new schedule.
Leave Vancouver, 5.15 p.m.; leave 
Steveston, 6 p.m.; leave Galiano, ' 
8.15; leave Mayne Island, 8.35; ' 
leave Port Washington, 9.15; leave 
Ganges, 10.00; arrive Steveston, 1.15 , 
a.m., Saturday, and arrive Van- ; 
' couver 1.45 a.m.
Gifted
In A re a
ERRORS PROVE COSTLY AS SIDNEY 
FREIGHT LOSE TO VICTORIA SQUAD
A disastrous second inning, cap­
ped with errors saw the Array, Navy, 
Air Force of Victoria drive in seven 
runs which spelled defeat for the 
Sidney Freight aggregation on Sun­
day afternoon a t the local homC' 
field, Sidney’s Mtemorial Park.
In the opening inning A.N.A.F. 
went down three straight and the 
home .squad squeezed home two 
runs. In the second frame Jack 
Egeland, the local stalwart, who is 
forced to carry the pitching load 
for Sidney, was wild in his 'deliv­
ery and allowed several opposing 
players to take the easy way to first, 
and again was lax on holding meh: 
on bases, which saw vvholesale base- !
“Player of the week’’ award goes ; 
to Roy Brekke, who, despite a 
badly sprained ankle sustained a t 
Duncan two weeks ago, caught for 
the locals when Bob Lumley was 
forced to retire with a hand injury. 
Roy’s performance exemplified the ( 
courage and tenacity of one who ' 
takes his ball-playing seriously and ' 
endeavors to turn in a good game ! 
a t  all times. |
■Next Sunday, June 3, Sidney will , 
play host to Duncan in a twin bill ] 
at the Memorial Park. First game ! 
will start a t 11 a.m. and the second 
at 3 p.m. ;
HEADS LEAGUE ' |
Duncan now leads the Lower'
Mr. and Mrs. John Edgar, of 
Hawaii, have taken up residence in 
the Steven brothers’ cottage, Bea­
ver Point Road, formerly occupied 
by the late W. A. Gibson.
Mr. Edgar is a playwright, while 
his wife is a painter and concert 
dancer. They have travelled exten­
sively and were in London last in 
1950.
A most original play of theirs, 
“The Children’s City of Hawaii”, 
affords free instruction in paint­
ing to welfare children and orphans.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar will be mak­
ing excursions to Lake Louise, 
Banff, and Portland, Ore., this 
summer.
In  the fall they plan to visit New 
York in connection with Mr. Ed­
gar’s current play, “Thrice Blessed”, 
which is being fonvarded there by 
Eddie Dowling, famous director- 
producer, whose father is Cana­
dian-born. Mr. Dowling may visit 
with the Edgars for a short period 
this summer.
CEUiyi Ei»^EiIT®eS eiQUESf 
^LL INFMilTI®! M M f
stealing a t its best. This, combined i Island Juvenile League with no de-
I' No Slimmer Plays
; Peninsula Players ; held the last 
/  meeting of ; the season a t St; An- 
drew’s hall on Monday evening, 
when plans for forthcoming pro- 
, ductions were made.
I t  was regretfully learned that 
the summer production had had to 
be abandoned, but players will help 
with the children’s operetta next 
month and enter a float on Sidney 
day. ■
with several Sidney fielding erroi’S 
and timely base hitting by A.N.A.F., 
saw the team from Victoria put 
across seven runs, which ultimately 
speUed defeat for the Sidney squad. 
LEVELS OUT / ;
The remainder of the game pro- 1 
duced better ball as A.N.A.F. were 
obliged to use three pitchers to hold 
the locals in check and the fourth 
frame saw Sidney drive home five 
runs , to make the score a t thisi 
point, 11-7 for Victoria. From then t f, 
on the game was fairly even, w ith , 
Victoria .scoring one in the fifth 1 
and one in the eighth and/n in th . ' 
Sidney managed to get across only | 
one. in; the/ fifth and seventh. At j 
the end of nine innings the score- ! 
board read, Victoria, 14; Sidney^ 9.
feats and had their hardest game 
this year from Sidney, two weeks 
ago, when they just managed to 
eke out a 10-9 victory after 14 hotly 
contested innings. '
Sidney need these two victories 
on . Sunday to even a score with 
Duncan and are confident of up­
setting the starry/up-Island aggre­
gation./ ,//,
Once again an appeal for strong 
local support is voiced.
Dogwood Tea :
Brentwood College M e m o r i a l  
Chapel Guild held a successful dog­
wood tea and sale on May 23 in the 
W.I. hall.
Mrs. H . R. Brown opened the 
affair with a few well chosen words. 
Mrs. H. Wood welcomed the guests.
Those in charge of stalls were 
Mrs. V. J. Wood and Mrs. M. Ham­
ilton, home cooking; Miss E. How­
ard and Mks. W. Parker, plants;, 
Mrs. P. Lowe and Mrs. W. Bentley, 
stationery; Mrs. Macfarlane and 
helpers served tea. Pourers were, 
Mrs. N. Godkin, St. Michael’s; Mts. 
Oldfield, Prospect Lake: Mrs. H. 
Harper and Miss D. Worthington, 
St. Stephen’s.
Receipts were approximately $95.
Preparations are all complete for 
a "count of noses” throughout the 
entire district, starting on June 1. 
Canvassers are now ready to carry 
out the special census which will be 
launched at the first of the month 
and completed as soon as possible. 
Householders are advised to be 
ready for the call of the census 
taker and to have all information 
readily available. , /
Enumerators will ask eight stand­
ard  questions: “name, age, address, 
sex, m arital status, relationship to 
the head of the household, farm or 
city home and where were you on 
June 1?”
DUAL CENSUS /
The census is dual in nature, tak­
ing into account not only popula­
tion but agriculture. In  the case of 
farms, the questions are more ex­
tensive. They will concern acreage, 
crops and livestock. A farm is con­
sidered to be any area over three 
acres raising produce or livestock.
Enumerators are appealing to 
residents to have readily available 
the legal description of properties 
as much time has been wasted in 
the past securing this information.
Owen Cassidy of Saanich is the 
field supervisor of the census for 
the entire Saanich Peninsula. He 
has recruited an enthusiastic corps 
of workers to make the census a 
whirlwind affair.
North Saanich has been divided 
into a number of different districts.
each with an enumerator in charge. 
The districts are as follows:
V/ains Road north to the end of 
the Peninsula, R. Hider.
Wains Road to Mills Road, A. G. 
Hill.
Mills Road to M cTavish Road, 
Mrs* A. G. Hill.
McTavish Road to Central Saan­
ich boundary, A. Threadgold. 
Sidney village, Mrs. A. Byford.
Centennial Plans 
To Be Prepared
A centennial committee is to  be 
set up in Central' Saanich in  ac­
cordance with a  request from the 
provincial government. The com­
m ittee will consider plans to suit­
ably mark the centennial of B rit­
ish Columbia.
Among others on the conunittee 
will be representatives / of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society and the Saanich Pioneer 
Society.
-.1
' t o ';
■ ■ :■ .. .'
A A J 'K l  f t h i s  HOSIERY
S P E C I A L . . .
ORIENT
h e l ic o p t e r ;
S U B M E R G E D : ' ; :
. Helicopter from Patricia/Bay Air­
port came to grief off Friday ECar- 
bor on ’Tuesday when it h it an air
IN AND
' m m n o w n
TELEPHONE: SIDNEY 28
SYMPHONY CONCERTS
There will be two, and possibly 
three, concerts at Butchart G ar­
dens this summer. Central Saan­
ich council was advised on Friday 
evening that the gardens had al­
ready approached the police chief, 
P. J. Brownlee, regarding the con­
certs.
full-fashioned  
and in the new est shades... ........
AND TOO . . .
Phantom Phanto-genic Jiose, seam ­
less and shortees, in your size.
I S
W I N N F 'R  Mrs. Phyllis underwood, 
1 i  W 11^ EaSS. j235 Fourth St., Sidney,
was the winner of the T artan suit in o u r ' recent contest.
ia iM s
FAMOUS FOR BRITISH WOOLLENS AND AUTHENTIC 
WORSTED TARTANS
NOW O N  BEACON A VENUE — - SIDNEY
FINAL NOTICE
Top Suit Sale ending 
JUNE 3rd.
OFF ;or Free extra 
Pants at regular price.
Announcements have been re­
ceived locally of the marriage a t 
Union Theological Sem inary,. New 
York: City, oh May 23, of Miss 
Nancy Helen Penny and Rev. Janies
J . 4.x, 4. William Davis. The bride is thepocket and dropped into the water. „4 ix. .. . V L airier daughter of Mlaj or and Mrs. Three occupants, the pilot, J o h n ; q t ■ f_ w  X, 4-v. F - .S. ; Penny, of V ictoria,. formerWatson, and Norman Thrner, ,both |
:/;///;!/:;/':/:'::PHONE/2i6:.//- 
Beacon ‘ Fi f t h St.,; Sidney.
of Victoria with Harry ; W<>rkman> 
of Vancouver, suffered a  drenching 
and were, picked up by a United 
States Coastguard vessel. Mr. Tur­
ner suffered several broken ribs. No 
other injury was reported.
, "Ihe machine/will be salvaged: of­
ficials of Vancouver Island Helicop­
ters Ltd., later stated. The com­
pany operates two other machines. 
' ' ■ ■ • / / : „
/:■, WINNER 
Winner of the prize of $10 offered 
last week by Sidney’s Gem Theatre, 
was Alan Pusey, Sidney Ave.
g  SCOTCH CUPS £md SAUCERS..:.
/^  ■ /BOOKS-—The Clans and Tartans of Scotland $3.75
North Saanich residents.
■ Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Clarke, of 
Montreal," were recent visitors at 
the Third St. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Gilbert.
Ml', and Mrs. C. W. Stirling, of 
Sidney, marked their 44th wedding 
anniversary on : Sunday, / Mlay / 27. 
Their seven children were unable 
all to/be present a t the week-end.
, Harry Tobin, Fourth St., return­
ed lisine on "fuesday following a 
few clays in Los Angeles, where he 
visited with his father, Henry 
Tobin.
Mr, and Mrs. T. A. Ai’ers have 
returned to their Third St. home 
following a m otor trip to Quebec
City, where they, attended the m ar­
riage of their youngest daughter, 
Mliss Yvonne Aiers, to C. O. Wiggs. 
: M r.. and Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fifth 
St:, and Mrs. A O. Berry, Fourth 
St.,: visited with relatives in  Nanai­
mo over the week-end.
, Mr.; and Mrs. <3-., McKay, Van­
couver, are guests, a t Cedarwod 
Court. /'C/:/;'':/: '■
/Stationery — China — Notions — Babywear




Phone: Sicliiey 230 ~—
AT FOX’S 
Fun and Sun Clothes
Jantzen - : Tanjay■ 
S a c o n y
,;/;/ ? O#: LADIES’ ,AND :/s




* HAULTAIN FISH 
/: / AND CHIPS. :
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332
O n e  Block off C ook  St.





in  t h e  n o n d e r  o l  STEREOPHONIC SOUND
DEVON BAKERY
ri/:/:/;/'' ■ / /Re a l ; //g o o d  : v /'
STUFF
Phone 435;: -/ Beacon/ a t Fourth
A eiGYCLE WILL 
BE GIVEN AWAY
' ; on '' '/
Saturday Afternoon,
, ; ; ; /  'J U N E  •'2nd
,/:,'; /at !Gem'! Theatre. /■'■/'■■,. 
Every child /who has had 
a student’s or child’s ticket 
any Saturday /since April 






SATURDAY EVENING  
6.50  and 9 P.M.
///; ; : /'$ 1 0 ,0 0 / F R E E
will be given away EVERY 
’Thursday evening to some lucky 





VEAL STEAKS or CHOPS—  o r e
Choice, loeul. .............. ...............
BONELESS ROLLED SHOULDER
OF VEAL ROASTS— L b ........................
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
J  SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
'.IIMITED
1090 THIRD BT. SIDNEY, B.C.
;I|:ONARD REFRIGERATORS
, . . ai’e packed with new, 'time-saving and leisure- 
tnaking features . . .  features de.signed for modern
■ •• '■/ 1 «! : ' ■ ■'/
KER-
MASON ¥i a*^ ju-ifa \jr iu  Jl ft I  lU im 'U
N ow  1956 stock. D ozen ...
FRESH LOCAL EGGS
PU LLETS, l a r g e , T A c
/:"'"'/ / ' ' ' ' d o z e n / . . d o z e n , . . . . , , ‘..L.....3 *I/
LO CA LLH 'TUCEa,:,..:,:, 25‘
LIDS
1 ....: ...,....,........
PREM   ......  35-
SPORK . . . . . . . . . . . .  35-
CHLORODENT TOOTH PASTE
v.''"',, TWO d P le ' T i i h e s r i f o r . . , 49' "'
APPLE; JUICE:/?s:;;i'’l:/:.,.,.././;...27;
“ S id u e y ^ s  F a v o r i t e  S h o p p iiiK  C c r itr o ”
Leonard’s fam ous full-w idth, cold-clear-to-the-i;loor 
cle.sign, combined with the miracle of Magic Cycle, 
gives you a bigger refrigerator at a better price: 
There’s no wa.ste space in the new Leonard.
See for yourself the proudest accom plishm ents of 
the oldest name in refrigeration . . . Leonard. Then 
choose the model designed for yoiir fam ily and 
enjoy years of leisure living, ^
IN STOCK NOW FOR YOU TO 
CHOOSE FROM . . .
#l e i s u r e / l i n e /::, :
8 Cu. Ft. Capacity'
56 llis, frozen stor­
age space !17 lbs. 
in the frozen food 
che.st and 1.9 lbs, in 
the meat tray i niois- 
ture seal c r i s p e r ,  
Plenty of shelf space 
in the door includ­
ing dairy chest; tem­
perature an  d de­
frost control in ro- 
cesH above frozen 
food chest, T;W 0 
f l oKi bl o  - g r i d  i c e 
Iray.s jn’ovide all the 
c u b e s  you need.
$279.95
MSISimi: I.INK I(I.B fH), VT. OArAClTX'
IncludCH Uifi fnmouft Loominl full-widlh, coUl-cloar-to-thc-floor 
(Ui.Hlgn, HoUIh 70 lbs. of frozen food—52 lbs. In tho frozen food 
cliest and 10 11m. In iho meat tray; handy ndjuKtablc .shelf: 
convenient “out-front" door fiholven; butler and ehecKo ehosils; 
teiniKiruluve ami defiudini; control In rece./a above frozen ftwd
: $329,95
ll> c u . FT. CAI'ACITV
Soeelid deluxe Diamond JubUee model. Feature.'? imlomatle. 
Mawiu Gyelt! ilumtdlpJal'e. .Itumtdlplato providea eautrolled 
inotst cold , : . netually rofre.Hlies fomL Other excluiilve Ijconard 
l(eiHun.» Ltne fouture.'i; 'l-tn-one ruU-out aholf, roll-out (iervinii 
tray shelf; 4-wiy ruagto mielf; plenty of dut-front Btornge space
h i ' (he flnni'. lur-hidlrijT fi'uh r.lieIC; (rue ' honia Ireezer’ w hF h  
ImlArTO Ita. , $469.95
; M E M B E R S H IP  : $ 1 . 0 0 / ‘ /  \  :' /  ; ; " / v / / - :  /;' V
LET’S GET THAT COMMUNITY CENTRE . . . THIS YEAR
t t o s
“GOZA” STRAW MATS—Can be used for window shades, 
floor, or beach mats; 36x72, 2.49. Double size . . . ---...4.89
CHARCOAL STICKS FOR BARBECUING. Her lb
—.AWw/ A Y fc' . '
' r t o  , ■
, I
4 ' "  ■'
i.
NOW Is «ho »lmo to cheek your home. 
Does it need paint?? How arc the 
floors, the woodwork, the porch?
Tlicrc’s a Shcrwln-WilHams top quality  
product for every need. Get expert advice 
and the finest paints and accessories 
from your nearest SHE/*WIN-WltliAMS 
Paint Iloadquartcrs.
S H E R W I M - W i U I A M S
WEATHERATED
t s o m s  P A m
l o o k s  b e t t e r  lo n g e r^ !
KWIV UmiHO I’lUiH IfhWliATinmATKD h n J V t  
uhllfU’ lo  w ltlifdam l cxccnhIvo Ionhoi rtloHH, color  
fiidlhil, Iilrth d in  co lli'ctlon , rapid oroNloii, 
im coptrollcd clv.dUinil, chccU lurt,cm cU injl,ctc.
84 0 ';GALLON
Ask far yaur Free IIoiikb Utscor.'ilor Hook
& Carry
lIoAcon Avo, -— Phone I Sidney 91 STREET D N E Y
B iH m
S L M J m M C 'M  &
MILLWORK,nUllDI;RS SURPLICS.PAUslTS. HARDWARE, CLECTRICAl APPUANCES
